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!Altamonte Man Under Observation 
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___ _ _ _ 	Auto Chase Ends In Suicide Attempt 
( 	 ____ . ( 	 By BOB LLOYD 	 Officers said Slusher pulled the trigger but there from Slusher as his and said lt had been in the auto's 	As other units, including Lake Mary police, 	(Hey dived through the open window as Lt. Roy -'Z, , 	t 	z 	 ,\ —I 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 wasn't a bullet In the chamber and Deputy EI C: .H. glove compartment, eight bullets in the clip but 	joined the chase the stolen car slowed to a stop in 	Hughey and state troopers jerked open the 

•• 	
I 	

E r,, I 	_____ 	
. 	 ____ 	 ___ 	____ ) Ib-' •-- 	 . 

' 	 • 	 Standley dived through the open driver's side none in the chamber. 	 the outside lane. 	 passenger side door. 
z6 	I 	 I 	 I____••_\ 	 An 18-year-old Altamonte Springs man was window and wrestled the gun away and other of- 	Mtad had immediately called the sheriff's 	Officers surrounded the car to find that Slusher 	&andley's legs danced in mid-air ashestruggled 

.•: 	 .'. 	. 	 7 	 - 	 •" - 	 , 	 hospitalized for observation today following a ficers dragged Slusher out of the car from the op.. department reporting his auto had been stolen. 	was holding the cocked automatic in his left hand
ft4 

	with Slusher and finally came out of the Cadillac 
I 	I 	C 	 4 % 	 \ \• 	 _____ 	 Sunday night stolen car chase in which he at- posite side unharmed. 	 Deputy Ann Henegar was patrolling at SR-434 pointed toward his chest. 	 with the pistol. ft 	. 	 rcr 	 I c 1 I 	 — 	 ri 	

,• 	 (.< 	 I 	tempted to shoot himself, sheriff's deputies said. 	Deputies gave this account of the bizarre chase 	and 1-4 when she spotted the Cadillac speeding onto 	"He said he wasn't going to get out. . . .he was 

	

I 	 ____ 	 Deputies and state troopers wrestled a .380 and gun incident: 	 14 with northbound traffic. e gave chase and going to kill himself," Henegar reported. 	 The struggling 18-year-old, yelling that he 

	

i 	___________ 	 .-
P 

. 	 _____________ l 	 . 	 automatic pistol from a man they identified as 	James Mead, of 1006 Sweetwater Blvd. South, radioed ahead to other deputies who began con- 	As officers began talking to the upset driver an 	wanted to die, was pinned on the roadside and 

	

> 	 _____ 	 - - 	. 	 Dennis William Slusher just before 11 p.m. after the Longwood, pulled into the parking lot of a con- verging on the interstate area. 	 ambulance and a county fire rescue unit eased OflIO 	handcuffed before emergency personnel checked 
____________ 	

1 - q) -io 	•T 	 motor of a stolen Cadillac sedan burned up and the venience store at SR434 and Wekiva Springs Rd. 	Florida Highway Patrol troopers set up a road the scene without flashing Lights or sirens to standhim for any visible Injuries. 
. 	 - _______________________ 	 __________ 	 ,4 10 =.:_U 	 . 	 .• ' 	 auto stopped in the heavy stream of northbound about l0:lOp.m., left the keys ln his l974 Cadillac block south of the SR-46 exit. 	 by if needed. 	 After calming the suspect, officers and am.- <

tni-f
s 	_____ 	 - 	 f. 	: • - 	 ,affic on 1-4 a mile north of the Lake Mary exit, 	sedan, and went inside to purchase a gallon of milk. 	As the fleeing Cadillac approached the lake 	All the time northbound 1-4 traffic continued to 	bulance attendants, assisted by firemen, secured X c 	 -r 	.• - 	 The stopped car had been surrounded by officers 	"I wasn't inside more than four minutes and Mary exit smoke began pouring from the stolen swish by as tension built and officers tried to talk 	Susher on a stretcher and he was taken to Florida 

for approximately 15 minutes as Slusher held the when I came out my car was gone," Mead told auto and Deputy Henegar reported she had to turn Slusher into giving up the gun and exiting the stolen 	Hospital North, Altamonte Springs, where he was 
ic 	 r- '— 	 pistol to his chest saying he wasn't going to get out deputies. 	 on the patrol car's windshield wipers as she stayed car, 	 admitted under provisions of the Baker Act for 

Z 	 __A)U G) --i 	 and that he was going to kill himself. 	 fie identified the automatic pistol recovered 	just behind the Cadillac. 	 When officers saw their chance to move, Stan. 	psychiatric examination deputies said. g_-2T~V~ 
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Sheriff's Sgt. Perry Thomas and State Trooper Phil Dixon (left photo) remove the suspect from a stolen auto seconds after Deputy E.H. Standley wrestled a gun from his hand. Dixon handcuffs the struggling suspect (center photo) on the roadside by the 
car. Officers and emergency crew members (right photo)check the suspect for possible Injuries before transporting him to a hospital (Herald Photo, by Bob Uoyd. 

ioaay 	Restaurant Plunges Into Surging River 	 Judicial 

	

- 	 Around The Clock 	4-A 

	V*Ict'I'MS Requests ___________________ 	..1• 	 — 	

,, ef -' .J—. 	 ____ NEA 	

s- Face Cuts _______ 	

1 Crossword 	
Ifl F IAN[) Co lo. Al') - The people in the out with them 	 They sounded like thunder and shook the the visibility. The other people around us di 

I 	 I 	I 	' 	 > 	

Dear Abb 	 lB restaurant began screaming. Within seconds, 	Douglas Magill: I looked out and I saw a 	ound. 	 covered both ends of the road were washed 	By ED PRICX 

	

' 	2 	° - 	 ______ 	

Dna b 	 4B 	the restaurant, still full of people, plunged into group of people standing out in the rain, watch. 	Jerry Alanko, Estes Park, Cob., rescue away. 	
Herald Staff Writer 

	

Ater get 	worker: "There were cars floating by, and 	"Oh, my God! The water was so high we had to B 	the river. It was some sort of a dream. It wasn't ing the river. I said, 'Honey, you'd be  t'!

ETT 

______ I 	- • - 	 _______________ 	 Hospital really happening." 	 dressed." 	 people inside the cars were waving flashlights run up the mountain. Then, the road started 	The Seminole County Corn- But it was, for Douglas Magill of Mishawaka, 	The Magills'trailer was parked beside a motel 	for us to help them. There was nothing we could sliding into the river. 
 _____________________________ 	

( . 	 a 	 _____ 	

. 	 ,uar es 	
md., and his wife, Phyllis. And for hundreds of and campground. The Big Thompson River 	do. You Just had to watch them nosedive.. 	"Gas pipelines broke, and we had to put our h

mission is expected to cut by 
alf the more than $300 000 

= E 	 — 	

Television 	 .2-B other persons stranded as a 12 foot wall of water snaked by ou tside It was climbing fast when 	"Over the bridge people at the motel were shirts over our faces the first hour 	we had to worth of new requests' sub- C" 	

(A 	 . 	
w 	 1-B 	surged (lown a Big Thompson Canyon west of Magill moved his car to higher ground, then 	screaming and running up the hill. Propane keep moving to different sides of the mountain mitted this year by the 

	

> 	
w 	

omen 	
here killing at least 58 persons. 	 turned around. One of three bridges near the 	Links were just hissing. You could smell it." 	because it kept washing away.... = 	 ° 	 _____________________________ 	

. 	 %%L' Vl'IIFR 	 Hundreds of survivors were ferried out by motel collapsed. 	 Alanko and his wife opened their home to
M 	Er 

	"It took forever for dawn. They (others in the Circuit Court officials  helicopter or carried out, or led out on Sunday. 	Magill Then the motel office went 	then a 	victinis of the rising water. Then he went out to part)) kept asking my mom what time it was on requested $150 000 for an ad Sunday's high S today's low Other hundreds remained stranded today as the house went 	just floating down the riser 	help 	 the wah %Se looked over the mountain and we diUo1 courtroom while the 75. Rainfall, .06 inth 	 search for bodies continued. 	 Boulders bigger than a car would be thrown up 	Terri Ptone, 18, Palatine, Ill., was with her saw an orange van crushed and saw parts of county courts asked for $100,000 

	

> ca 	 -A. 	These are the stories some survivors brought out of the water and against another  family in their car: "We pulled over because of other cars ...... es on Page 3  
for a facility to house a third 
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	 county judge added this year in 
+ 	

/ 	I!' -0M 	 WtUHIINGTON i AP) - With the Republican the softball field in his native Plains, Ga. 	 Seminole  
0 	 itional Convention two weeks away, the 	Carter, Lviltinuing a postDemocratic con- 

0 	 (!elegate fight continues in the trenches between vention break. and his Secret Service bod- 	 Commissioner Richard 03 4, 	

Lams. "It'll never happen." 	VP-i it 	political armies of President Ford and 	guards were taking on all corners in softball On 	
I think they can both get 	 i' 	2 

'cc• 

° 	- 	 (A 	
> 	 h nald Reagan. Sunda 	with the 51-year-old Democratic 	

- 	 along with one (courtroom)' 	P 
a 	 I 	aCL CL 	

C: Zr 
M 

	 Although both sides boast they have enough nominee on the mound they rolled up the ir SiXth 	
added Commission Chairman 

— 	
i 	 otes lined up to ensure victory in Kansas City, and seven th straight victories against a local 	

Mike Ibattaway. "We're iiiot independent tallies show neither candidate black all star squad ;Ind a media team 
130 delegates needed but with Ford 	Carter was ni"ting today with advisers to plot rea listically looking at one 

	

W 2 Z% ~r.- = A 	__1 &
a 

Ej 	
a 	

Ie a head and inching doser 	 campaign stra tegy and work out a schedule. On 
-4 - -, 	- 	 (D 	 Ir 	 k 	0

with the 

In the past week the battle has raged over Tuesday he travels to New Hampshire to redeem e legate 	 Judicial requests are one of 

	

Reagan's choice of a liberal Republican, Sen. a pledge to return he made after winning the 	 the "problem" areas outfined 
CL 	+ 	 - 

	 Richard Schweiker of Pennsylvania , to be his February primary there On Wednesday  i he 	 earlier during budget hearings 	 ja ;.A 
by Office of Management  F, 	 running niate. Some conservative backers of the ineets with the lkniocratic National Committee Battle 

 

Analysis and Evaluation Er. 	rcl 'e" 	 foriner California governor expressed dismay in Washington. 
or 	 iOMAE) Director Pat Glisson. 

	

Ford played hostat the White House last week 	 In circuit court, officials are Ilut on Sunday Reagan's campaign manager, 

	

to several GOP state delegations. Although no 	 0 C) 	 still On 	John Sears. insisted the move has not backfired. 	 I 	I 	 requesting $248,710 as opposed 	 IPA 
a 	 M 	 reception-, are scheduled this week, Ford and his 	 Nl l~~ M 	 haven't lost any delegates, not a one," said 	 to last year's $59,364. 

= 	 backers are expected to Lontinue canvassing 	 Those officials maintain that X 	 Sears on ABC's "Issues and Answers." 

	

> 	 unLonimitted votes by phone. fie also will tx- Seminole has the equivalent of M 	 Ile promised to make an announcement today 	 nt of 0 	 ca d 	 > 	 = cn 	 hweiker selection awaiting responses to a letter he sent Saturday it) 	 ;7~' E: 	 > 	 3 < ~ 9 ?111 
4 1i - L.J 	 >MM 	 M 	 that he said would prove the SL 	 41- fulltime judges, but five 	 r; 

0 :0 	 C: 	M 	> 	 M C_ 	 C/-) 	 all GOP delegates and alternates asking them to 
10 	 a -I _.q;; 	 1000 	 fulltime judges are needed. cLev a) 	s3 	 Z no 	 has enhanced Reagan's standing with GOP 

> C/) 	 Iist their first five choices for the second spot on 	 With the current c-.se load, ~!elegates from the Northeast. Reagan and 
the budget request says, six cp 	ij 0 Err 	 S, hweiker plan to make their first joint ap- 	 A -4 	 Sears said on "Issues and Answers" that C/) 	 b 	 tn 	 circuit judges will be required :2 gs 

	

=r 	 4 A- 	 (A 	 pearance Wednesday before Mississippi 

29,9  

	

_. 	
-01 	

M 	

IN. 	 in Seminole County by the end 

	

Reagan chose Schweiker to give the GoP a 	40 , 
'clegates in Jackson. 	 . balanced ticket that can defeat Carter and his 

a 	 - 	 g .. 	 . 	 = 	- 	 -.-- 	
It 	 Sc hweiktr himself echoed Sears optimism on running mate, Sen. Walter Mondale, in No- 	 • 	 The 319 per cent increase is to 

of fiscal 1976-77. 
- 	

NI3C's "Meet the Press," while Pennsylvania's %eIflber 	 cover costs of a full circuit 
= 	

= 	 senior senator, Hugh Scott, said Reagan's choice 	 . 	
quite formidable 
	 . 	

court facility to be located at 0 	 03 	:r 	
X 	

--1100 	 of a running mate was "a very fortunate thing" 
Cr 	 M M 	 4 	 thdate ... because his constituencies happen to be 	 the courthouse in Sanford. Cr 	 for Ford. 

	

--It almost immediately cinched the ftse that the Republicans definitely need to 	 In county court, meanwhile, 

_j 	— 	 Z -n 	 nomination for him," said Scott, a Ford backer. crack into in the fall in order to beat Carter and 	 officials are asking for 1134,439. 

	

. 	. 	0 	• 	0 (A 	 221. a 
~4 	 Er

. 	
-) . . 

	 Scott claimed the President already has 1,141 	
Both Sears and Schweiker said that despite 	 JlIi 	 But county court official
ondale," Sears said. 	 Last year's budget was 

s ~otes locket] up. 

	

Er 	 Er- as 	 Ei. Is 	. 2) n 	 > 	 CD 	 ekend. the latest Associated Press being in office for two years, Ford has failed to 	 the addition of a new judge 
9 1W 9 W-C-5 	 over the we 	

establish a constituency at any end of the 	 requires more space. They 
Sr -v 	

k 
ii 

 

1clegate poll showed Ford with 1,105 votes, 
political spectrum. 	 have asked for 1100.000 to 

'i,inle %lagazine says it counts 1,126 for Ford 	I'Mr, Ford's problem is that nobody in this 	 renovate facilities now oc- 

r 	

0 S_ 	 Ft 4, 
.': 	

4, 	 . 	
cupied by the state attorney, 

	

LIII! 1 6 for Reagan. Newsweek put Ford at country seems to know exactly what he stands 	
If the commission okays the 

	

___________________ 	
1,129 and predicted the Presidentwould have ror:" said Sears. 

Schweiker, in response to a question, said he 	
_•— 	 county courts requests, ad.. 

go 	 1,166 votes by the first ballot in Kansas City, 
a 	 !L 	 04 	 Iloth Ford and'Reagan spent Sunda), relaxing had no intention of withdrawing as Reagan's 	TREE-TOPPING 	Volunteer workers John Matthews (left) and John Gkder flaa ditional funds must be spent to 
a 	 dQ 	 0 	

rfnning mate. 	 Building Chairman John Fehr at a tree-topping certmoay this pay for alternate space for the :0 	 in their respective Washington and California 
1U 	sA, 	0 	 FA 	 rve 	state attorney. 

- 	.. . 	 .. 	 hope to beat, was proving himself the scourge of wo 	quit 	, 	responded. 

	

O,000 meeting ball addition. I Herald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 	i Continued On Page !-AI 
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IT1l Blood Found In Suspect's Truck 	 Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 
FICTITIOUS NAME 	I CITY OF CASSELERRY 	Notice is hereby given that we are T'io 1-1 ii rt I ri cri&f0 rd S h (t I 	

the City of Casselberry Board of under the fictitious name of 

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT 	engaged in business at 7OS Elm Ave.. I NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Sanford, Seminole County, Florida, 

- 

NATION 
A A 	# 	I 	III 9,11 - -mhIl- 	 A 	I 	 - 	Ii$ we 

IN BRIEF 
Probe Turns Up 19 

Harmed By FBI Campaign 

By BOB LLOYD 
Herald Staff Writer 

Sanford police today were 
searching for a man In con-
nection with a Saturday night 
shooting incident in which two 
men were wounded. 

Investigators declined to WASHINGTON (AP) - The Justice Department says it 
has found 19 people who suffered actual harm because 
they were the targets of an FBI harassment campaign in 
the 1960s and early 170s. 

One person was fired from a job and others suffered 
from Invasions of their privacy. Some lout face with their 
colleagues because they were falsely branded police In-
formers. 

Department officials reported those findings as they 
discussed their four-month effort to locate the victims and 
tell them what the FBI did to them. 

Eucharistic Congress Opens 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Thousands of candles 

flickered in the wind and a Catholic choir sang of Christ as 
"the Bread of Life." The 41st International Eucharistic 
Congress opened with prayer, pageantry and possibly the 
biggest religious parade in American history. 

Police said 300,000 persons, including cardinals and 
bishops who waved and cheered, watched 50,000 men, 
women and children Sunday in a four-hour, two-mile 
march from Independence Hail to the Cathedral of Saints 
Peter and Paul. 

The day Egan with prayer, in a stirring Mass before 
2,000 notables in the cathedral, and ended with a can-
dlelight benediction that asked God's blessing on 
mankind. 

n qv. 	W 	- 	- 	.nn Wfl purse, struggling with a man, 	who broke into a house at 1401 	hearing. Mr. William N. Franklin, 	intend toregisler saidname with the 
until she thought she was going 	W. Fourth St., Sanford. Listed 	applicant, is requesting a variance 	Clerk of the Circuit Court. Seminole 
to be run over by the small red 	as missing were refrigerator 	from 	Sections 	25.57 	and 	II. 	County. Florida in accordance with 
car the men were In. 	and 	stove 	and 	an 	air 	con- 	and minimum front yard setback. in 	Name 	Statutes. 	To Wit: 	Section 

minimum lot width at building line 	the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious 

Altamonte officers said a few 	ditioning unit. 	 order to plat a parcel of land. The 	11165.09 Florida Statutes 1951 
minutes earlier another woman 	Coins, Papers Missing 	parcel is legally descr 	id as: 	51g. Sean McLain 
was able to hold onto her purse 	Arthur Edward Strouse 	Begin at the Northeast corner Of 	Debra J. Bowiin , 	of 	the Westerly 	.42 feet of Lot). Block 	Publish Aug. 2, 9. II, 23, 1976 	4 
outside the Altamonte Mall and 	Sunset 	Drive, 	Longwood, 	lof the amended plat of Seminole 	DEC-13 
resisted a man's attempt to 	reported to deputies that $100 in 	Park according to the plat thereof as  

O. A 	.. Of 
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, 	 '_i 	 A fflicted Woman FLORIDA Petition 	Def  ies All O dds :: 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - operation so she could graduate 

I 	 Afflicted with a birth defect, from the University of South ' 
IN BRIEF 	

Ready 	 stricken with epilepsy, raped Florida as a speech major. Four Persons Die 	 11 	 and having suffered a heart at. "Maybe I did have some fear 
tack have not altered Janet L of what might happen. I wanted In Nursing Home Fire 	 Seminole County Commission 	
Findling's philosophy of paople to know I could finish a 

	

candidate Thomas Binford says 	
benefiting from experiences. B.A., or I wanted it on my SEBRING (AP) - "I don't think I'll ever get over 	he has secured enough petition 	 "I have used the unfortunate tombstone. I don't know," Miss 

which four elderly persons died in a smokey blaze. "These 	independent hopeful In the 	 me to my benefit," said the 29- 	Later that year, surgery 

it," says Ida Ruley, the owner of a boarding house in 	signatures to qualify as an 	 things that have happened to Findling explained. 
people are just like our own family." 	 September 7 primary election, 	 year-old epilepsyconsultant to a could be prolonged no more. Fire officialssaid the four victims were t000idto get out 	Binford, who is opposing 	 federally funded council on re- Whlleontheoperatlngtableshe of bed fast enough to open windows for fresh air when fire 	Democratic incumbent Michael 	 tardatlon. 	 suffered a heart attack. and smoke swept the second floor of the Sebring Boarding 	Hattaway in the county corn- 	 Miss Findling was born with a 	Paralyzed, months of therapy Home Sunday. 	

mission's First District, said he 	
curvature of the spine and two followed. "They were asleep and it happened so fast," said fire- 	planned to turn his petition over 	 fused vertebrae in the neck. She 	She returned to college, re- fighter Ken Haynes. "They weren't burned; they died 	to Seminole Supervisor of 	 started physical therapy at 6, ceived a master's degree, from smoke Inhalation. They're all old people and couldn't 	Elections Camilla Bruce a day 	 but one side of her body taught for a while and finally move that fast." 	 before the August 3 deadline. 	 ;.-..' Eight others were injured, but 28 were evacuated to 	The petitions of all county 	
remains shorter than the other moved to Tallahassee In her 
which causes her to limp, 	present position. safety. Fire officials said the cause of the blaze had not 	independent contenders must 	 While a sophomore in Palm 	In September, 1973, while via- been determined, 	 be certified by the elections 

office to insure that each ROAD 	 A street sign In Lake Mary may look confusing, but it seems Beach High School, she passed iting her parents in Palm 

Tall Ships Visit Miami 	candidate has secured Evausdale Rd. cannot be seen from SR-15, 
but It connects to out in class one day. The diag- Beach, two armed men robbed 

CONFUSION? 	Jackson Rd., hence If you travel down Jackson Rd., you will 	nosis - epilepsy and a brain the family and raped Miss 
MIAMI (AP) - "I used to ride them and watch 	signatures from at least 10 per 	

into Evansdale Rd. (Herald Photo by Elda Nichols) 	 tumor in a delicate part of the Finding. cent of the registered voters in people onshore waving," retired sailor Al Ringer recalled 	the 	 brain that made surgery risky. 	She says the incident did not 

	

area he wishes to represent. 	 Around June, 1968, "things scar her. It made her more in- 
46 

five Tall Ships paraded into the Port of Miami. "Now 
I'm the one looking out. Sometimes I wish i was out 	Binford, who recently . .

Miners started to get worse," she re- terested in the rights of prison- 
there." 	 completed a term as chairman 	(Vest Virginia 	

havingasmanyasloOseizures "Iguesslalwaystrytofind 
called. At that time she was ers and of victims. 

As Ringer, a 71-year-old retired U.S. Merchant Marine 	of the Seminole County Port  
sailor, and tens of thousands of others watched just as 	Authority (SCOPA), said his 	 a day. 	 the good side of whatever 
wistfully Sunday, South Florida held its own version of 	petition contains around 2,600 

Ref use To End  V Surgery was ordered to re- tragedy has occurred," she names. This is about 20 per cent move a calcium deposit near said. "I guess, rather than New York's Four th of July Operation Sail gala. 	
above the required 2,185 in the speech centers of the brain, being bitter against the whole Officials said 50,000 to 70,000 spectators lined the shores 

of two islands and a causeway linking Miami and Miami 	District I, with the extra 	By The Associated Press 	sight, however, for the rubber ances. They claim the a.ssoci- But she pleaded to postpone the world." 
Beach to watch the U.S. Coast Guard bark Eagle lead the 	signatures providing insurance 	Picket lines today dashed the workers strike that has idled afi.n r,.Ii.,,., Inn mi,,.h nn ISm 

New Russian Tank In Works 
procession down Government Cut. against those 	y e which ma 	be 	hopes of West Virginia coal op- 

thrown out as "invalid." 
60,000workers for 104 day 

'JU 	M'II 	VII 	IIIC 

courts to solve disputes which 

' 	i 
erators that some miners would A weakening in the coal strike could be handled at the local 
break ranks in a two-week-old had seemed likely after United level through union grievance 

HOSPITAL NOTES wildcat strike that has spread Mine Workers' 	District 	31, procedures. 
to8O,000 miners in seven states. representing 	about 	20,000 Local 1759 struck last month 

- 	
"It didn't pan out," said a miners in northern West Vir- over a job-posting grievance at 

JULY 31, 1976 Zigmont J. Krizinski spokesman 	for 	Consolidation ginia, voted over the weekend the Cedar Coal Co. mines. When 
ADMISSIONS Howard R. Shuck  Coal Co. Pickets were march- to heed its leadership's call to a judge fined the local $50,000 _ 	 m Sanford: Earl l'routner ' 	ing at its 11 mines, which em- _____ return to work today. plus $25,000 a day, other locals 

John J. Tovell Roy C. Massey, Chuluota 
_______ 	 ploy 3,700 men, and no workers But more than 1,500 miners in joined the strike in sympathy. 

Ylenry Williams Gladys M. Brunt, Davenport, 
_______ 	 showed up for the early shift. A the southern areas, including By Friday, an estimated 80,000 

Edna H. Waggoner, Chuluota 	Iowa 
______ 	 spokesman at the Eastern As- 
______ 

the 213 members of Local 1759 miners 	were 	out 	in 	West 
Thomas Hill, Deltona Dennis C. Kimball, DeBary sociated Coal Co.'s Federal No. who started the strike, vowed Virginia, 	Virginia, 	Kentucky, 

Wnn,l 	fl..I.i,,k 
______ 	

I mine at Grant Town said "a Sunday to Dress their walkout . Ohio 	Indiana 	1linni 	anti 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Russia reportedly has moved 
Into major production of an advanced battle tank that is 
tiU largely a mystery to U.S. military officials. 
The Soviet army has not yet deployed the 772 tank 

outside Russia and this has made it difficult to obtain 
detailed technical information on its characteristics and 
performance, US. sources said. 

Normally, U.S. intelligence learns much about new 
Soviet weaponry by observing it with Russian units in 
East Germany or other Soviet bloc countries, or when 
such weaponry is provided to nations in the Middle East 
and elsewhere. 

Data Puzzles Scientists 
PASADENA, Calif. (AP) - Information that may - or 

may not - point to the existence of life on Mars continues 
to pour tn from Viking 1. Scientists are trying to figure out 
Just what it means. 

Viking scientists said Sunday that the data, including an 
unexpected abundance of oxygen in one of Viking's life-
seeking probes, might be signs of Martian life. But they 
also said nonliving chemical agents - such as peroxide 
crystals - could be causing the reactions. 

"It would Just be silly of us to say we know what the data 
means," said Dr. Gerald Soffen, chief Viking scientist. 

Harris Trial May Half 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The prosecution In the William 

and Emily Harris trial is considering asking that Jury 
deliberations be halted until a controversy surrounding 
the Judge is resolved. 

The defense centends Superior Court Judge Mark 
Brandler is guilty of misconduct for falling to tell at-
torneys that he had been told some jurors might be biased 
against the Harrises. 

A hearing on the controversy was scheduled to resume 
today. So were jury deliberations, which had recessed 
over the weekend. 

WORLD 

IN BRIEF 
Chinese Fear Aftershocks 

Will Bring New Earthquake 
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TOKYO (A) - Foreign residents left Peking and 
Tientsin today for places of safety as the Chinese 
government reported 110 aftershocks - an average of 
nearly five an hour - in the devastated Tangshan area. 

The aftershocks Saturday night and Sunday, combined 
with such other indications as nervous behavior of 
animals in the Peking Zoo, prompted new warnings from 
Chinese seismologists that a new major quake was un-
minent. It was the third such warning since Friday. 

David Dean, deputy chief of the U.S. Liaison Office In 
Peking, saId 18 wives and eight children of members of 
the American stall were leaving today, but there were no 
plans yet to evacuate any of the 31 staff members. 

Americans Still In Vietnam 
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) - About 20 Americans and 

Vietnamese with American passports are believed still in 
Vietnam following the arrival In Bangkok of 49 Americans 
and dependents of Americans from Saigon. 

One of the arrivals, Frederick Gulden, 54, an architect 
from Chicago, IlL, reported that Vietnamese who were 
moved out of the cities to new agricultural areas being 
opened up are "dying like files" from disease and lack of 
medical care. 

Several of the evacuees said the Communist govern-
ment wants to get rid of all the several hundred foreigners 
still In Vietnam. Most of them are French or Vietnamese 
with French citizenship. 

Chinese Keep Up Service 
MIAMI (AP) - An American tour in PekIig last week 

continued to receive first-rats hotel service and elaborate 
meals although the city had been struck by two major 
earthquakes, a Miami woman said. 

"They never faded all the way through to serve usa 
meal - and an elaborate meal at that1" Althea McNulty 
said Saturday after returning from the long trip via 
Tokyo. 

And, while convoy, of trucks roared past the ornate 
Peking Hotel taking troops and equipment to areas where 
thousands were killed by the quakes, the hotel laundry 
was washing the American group's clothes, she said. 
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Where Quality Sells & Service Tells 

104 E. Commercial 	Dial 327-5762 

!4 West Church St. 
Orlando, Fla. 

Downtown 

Across from Rosie O'Grady 

Ph. (305) 422-3261 

HOURS: 
9:30 am to 5:30 pm 

Mon.-Sat. 

highs mostly In lower 90s and 
losss tonight In 70s. Variable 
winds 10 m.p.h. Rain 
probability is 50 per cent. 

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Scattered mainly afternoon 

and eeuing thundershowers, 
sslth highs in the upper *Os to 
mid 90s and Iosss In the lOs. 

Tuesday's Daytona Beach 
tides: high 2:07 a.m., 2:51 p.m., 
low 8:15 a.m., 9:04 p.m. Port 
Canaveral: high 1:41 a.m., 2:35 
p.m.. loss 8:09 a.m., 8:44 P.M. 

Small Tractor, Small Price 
12.30 Isp dies*[ 

1!IU$TI 

Hood Tractor Co. 
1130 N Ora,,. S;e,,,om Trail 

O,'t4i,do, Fie 33544 
411 Maen.t,a A.. 
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Larry M. Alien 	 Cynthia Ferro, Deltona 	 _____ 	
pickets appeared and no miners to cancel $300,000 in fines if they 	In other labor developments: 

Virginia Brooks 	 Margaret A. Hayward, 	 . 	 reported for work. 	 went back. 	 -California's 76 canneries 	 S1p ititg 1(06 6pUu(g, 
Sanford: 	 Orteze Connell, Deltona 	 carload and a truckload" of despite a federal Judge's offer Pennsylvania. 

David Carpenter 	 Deltona 	 . 	 Meanwhile, many of Califor. 	Local 1759 president Hayes began reopening to process to- 
Mildred Dougherty 	 UtIle H. Ilrawley, Denison, 	 . 	

. 	 nia's canneries reopened after Holstein had predicted after the matoes, apricots, pears and Ike g'uz ka6 'ti, Louis Fly 	 Texas 	 .: tli~
fli~ 
	 settlement of a harvest-time vote that i( they I miners in the 	peaches after 13 Teamsters Ia- 

Roberta Griffin 	 Russell M. Aldred, New 	 strike by 60,000 cannery work. north) go back, we'll just send cals representing 60,000 canne- 
Evelyn Neiman 	 Sm)Tna Beach 	 'T" 	 ers, and the nation's air traffic up pickets and have them out ry workers ratified a settlement 	 We u,in.gde,t u,tkete 
Charlotte Phillips 	 Fred B. Crockett, Orlando 	 controllers ended a work slow- again." 	 late Friday of an 11-day strike. 

" Norma Sparks 	 Grace E. Miller, Osteen 	 TOM BINFORD 	down that caused delays at a 	The weekend meetings had The three-year pact, ham- 	 Owi 	'tigLet it - Avis Sternstrom 	 Ruth B. Sutterby, Winter 	few airports. No solution was in been called at the direction of mered out by negotiators in 
Susan Tenney 	 l'ark 	

_ 	
UMW President Arnold Miller, Washington, will raise the 

Deborah Weaver 	 DISCIIARGF,.s 	 who told local union presidents current $4.93 hourly wage by 	 ON VACATION I 
William West, DeBary 	Sanford: 	 Grapefruit  Crop 	on Friday in Charleston, W.Va., $1.60. 

to order their members back to 	-The Federal Aviation Ad- 	 CELERY CITY Eleanor liartik, Deltona 	Diza E. Brown 
work. 	 ministration said air traffic 	 PRINTING COMPANY 

Sophia Hendricks, Deltona 	Barbara A. Parisi eminerssathey would controllers had ended their 
Leona Iliffe, Deltona 	Henry Williams

Rosa Cannon, Deltona 	Marjorie J. Halback 	

At ReCord High 	 not return unless they got to four-day "work by the book" 	 IS CLOSED FOR VACATION 
meet with officials of the Bitu- slowdown after the FAA agreed Charles Willard, Deltona 	Janette Ogden, DeBary 

Gladys Brown, Lake Mary 	Rose E. Williams, DeBary 	ORLANDO - Record fresh our fine 1975-76 round orange minous Coal Operators Associ- to expedite action on a pay 	 TILL AUGUST 9. 
Isabell Cannon, Lake Mary 	Donald E. Brown, Deltona 	domestic and export grapefruit and Temple crops will have ation to discuss their griev. reclassification study. 
Larry Bissell, Orange City 	Lillian L. Diflona, Deltona 	sales have led movement of the gone into fresh markets. If 
Marjorie Fleury, Oviedo 	Israel Fistunan, Deltona 	state's largest grapefruit crop compared with grapefruit's 40 _____________________iiiii~!1111111111111~~iillllllil~I 	:0-A- 	___________ 

	

AUGUST 1, 1976 	Annabelle H. Johrden, 	in history, United Growers said per cent it is obvious we are not 

	

ADMISSIONS 	Deltona 	 today, 	 advertising, promoting or 
Sanford: 	 Rebecca Perez, Deltona 	Fresh grapefruit sales will merchandising our oranges as 
Arnold C. Cleveland 	 Ronald Alexander, Lake 	reach and pass 39 million four- we should," McGee said. 
Joe T. Collins 	 'tonroe 	 fifths bushel cartons in 1975-76 __________________________ 

season or approximately 40 per 
cent of a crop that has long been 	 0 	 INCO 
dominated by processing, said 	 4 AREA DEATHS 	 Gen. Mgr. Wilson McGee o(the 	 CIRCLE P CORRAL /), Orlando-based grower 	 £ 	 '. 

MRS. JOIINCIE W. PORTER 820 W. 20th St., Sanford, died 	
organization. 

"The fresh grapefruit record  Saturday. Born in Washington, 

200 W. 17th St., Sanford, died 1960. fie was retired from 	
quality product will sell 	 I Mrs. Johncie W. Porter, 80, of D.C., he came to Sanford in 	
proves several points. First. a 	 __________ 

Sunday. Born in Tazewell, Va., government service and was a 	
profitably. Second, we have 

she came to Sanford in 1966 and member of the All Souls proven our ability to market 	or 	 Last Week Of Our 	t 
was a member of the United Catholic Church and the 	

even larger crops. Third, the 
 

River. 	 Lossing [lost 	 orange growers to solve some of 	 WESTERN 	
. 	 Semi-Annual 

-~, I ~,\ 
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 their marketing and profit 	 TACK AND 
0. Methodist Church of Crystal American Legion Campbell- 	

experience shows a way to 	 ALL 	. 	 I 
- 	1, 	. 

Survivors 	include 	one 	Survivors include his wife, problems." 
daughter. Mrs. Virginia Allen Mrs. Dorothy M. Matthews of 	On the problem of marketing 	 SADDLES 	

. Storewide Sale ' '4--A 	
. 

	

1b 	- 
JohnG. Porter of Avon Park, 10 Brisson funeral home in crops, the United spokesman 

	
I 	 15% 	Thru August 7 

of Sanford; two sons, James W. Sanford; two sisters, one 	larger grapefruit and orange 
Porter of Ashville, N.C., and brother. 

said the grapef ruit experience 	a 0-- 4-11 grandchildren and seven great- charge, 	 should show the only concern ,. Ii lli~ 0, 1 111~ 
grandchildren. 	 . . --- 	the Florida citrus industry has 	0 	 TO 	. 	 ,, 

ROSALIE MATCHETT 	Funeral Notices 	IS OOC of shortage "which could Men's and happen to us in a few hours of "1 (e/o11k'N )! 	 40 O,/ 
' 	 hurricane, freeze or the longer 

S. Palmetto Ave., Sa nford. died 	Mrs JohncieW Porter, 00,04 200 	banization killing our trees." \Vh('l'(' Ii' go) l'nra)l h 	1 5 	1 /O 
 OFF 	

Leather Jackets 
Ladles' OFF 	1 Miss Rosalie Matchett of 2013 	PORTER, MRS. JOHNCIE W.- 

Gravesde funeralservices for 	range toll of disease and w'- 

July 27 at Sanford Nursing and 	W 171h St. Sanford. who died 	
"How can you be concerned illililImIt lit1 VIW titil Convalescent Center. ' 	 Sunday. will be held at 7 30 P rn, 	

about marketing larger crops ;li)Lli '. 	 , 	 Entire English Stock 	 and Coats Gravesideserviceswereheld 	Tuesday at Crystal River 
Cemetery Brisson Funeral 	when the 1975-76 grapefruit 10u1111 \ 

at Anthony Cemetery, Anthony 	Homc 	in 	charge 	of 	movement as certified through 
at  p.m., July 29, for members 	,Srranqernents 	 HARRIET DEAS 	 All Sales Final 	 Horse Care Products  
of the immediate family. 	MATTHEWS, BERNARD 0.- 

July 18 by Winter Haven 	JEAN BRYANT 
Funeral services br Bernard G 	Inspection Service shows we 	 81.1 9212 	 Ladies' & Men's Boots Brisson Funeral home was in 	Matthews. 7). of 520 W 201h St. 	have responded to production 	 Sanford 	 I. 

10% to 20% OFF 50 1  I 
charge. 	 Sanford, who died Saturday. will 	challenges by moving a crop 

be held at Warn Tuesday at the 
Brisson Funeral Home with the 	that is 183 per cent larger than 	SHIRLEY MILLETT 

834 921? MRS. E'rIiELs'rEIlLlN(; 	Rev William Ennis officiating 	the hare bones 26.3 million box Casselbe'ry Winter Sprirqs 	 IIcJIIIL 	

%  
in lieu of flowers donations may 	crop we were left within 1963'64 	Forest City 	 Men's & Ladies' 

M 	
I 

 
Mrs. Etl'el Maxwell Sterling, 	be made to the Cancer Fund 	after the 1962 freeze?" 	 Altamonte 	 All English 	Leisure Suits 	

OFF Brisson Funeral Home in charge 
84. of 564 W. Plantation 	f 	 The United spokesman said 	RUTH TUECH Boulevard, Lake Mary, died 	 the "profit key" to all Florida 	 834 9212 	 Boots 	 1 . . 

Sunday evening at Seminole WEATHER 	
citrus growers seemed to be a 	MtamonteSprinq, 	 lO% OFF ALL SQUARE DANCE 	. Memorial Hospital. A native of __ 	 ________________________________________________ _ 	"restoration of balance" in 	Loiwood 

996 	Skirts, Dresses, Pettie Pants, Soft & 
Cambridge, Md., she had lived 	 fresh and processed sales 	 (East) 	 $ in Lake Mary for the past year, 

	
Sunday's high 95, today's loss 

coming here from Annapolis, 75. Rainfall: .06 inch. 	
which, he said, had "slipped 
toward processed in everything 	HI LDA RICHMOND 3 	 Net Crinolines. Shoes and Accessories. 

retired clerk for the State of afternoon thundershowers. 	"Only 12.5 per cent or less of - 	 - 

$74 3!oi Md. 	 Partly ('loud)' through 

	

She was a Methodist and a Tuesday, Scattered mainly 	
except grapefruit." 	 Deltorsa 	 ________ 

Maryland. 
Survivors include two sons, 

LI. Col. Philip C. Sterling Jr., 
U.S. Army retired, of Lake 

m grandchildren and 11 great-  
grandchildren. 

(;rainkow-Gaines Funeral 
Home, Longwood, in charge. 

BERNARD G. MAli HEWS 

Bernard G. Matthews, 73, ,f 

'10% OFF Straw & Felt Hats and ALL 

identify the suspect but said it is - grab the purse. The woman told silver 	coins 	plus 	personal thtPublic  v-w- -- 
Records 	of 	Seminole IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

possible that he too may have Spikes was 	treated 	for 	a police two men lna red car sped papers in a strongbox were County. Florida: Thence run N 	$1 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR 

been shot in the melee at 	Lake bullet wound in the right knee from 	the 	mall 	parking 	lot stolen when his residence was deg. 30' 00" W. 320.00 feet: Thence CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 

Monroe Terrace parking lot, and released. across to the Skaggs parking burglarized. run S OS deg. 30' 00" W 243.793 qq, 
Thence run N. 75 dig. 09' 2$" E. CASE NO. CI,62SOCA09A 

Police said 	the suspect's Foster said today that no lot. School Burglarized 23.125 feet: thence run SI? dig, 12, LIBERTY LOAN CORPORATION, 

white 	pickup 	truck, 	found arrest had been made in the Rape Report Probed Burglars used rocks to smash 3$" E. 100,300 feet: Thence run 552 Plaintiff  

Sunday at a residence, had case but the man police are Sheriff's detectives today two windows at the Geneva dig. 04'27" E. 100200 feet; thence 
run SS$ deg. 01' 16" E. )OI34S fret tO ERNEST L. CRANE, l single man, 

blood on the inside of the cab. searching for may have also said a 17-year-old Altamonte Elementary 	School, 	Lake a 	point 	on the 	East 	line Of 	the Defendant 

Patrolman 	John 	Moore been wounded in the melee Springs woman reported she Geneva Drive, Geneva, over Westerly 	3.42 	feet 	of 	said 	Lot 	I, AMENDED 	 r. 

reported that a man in a white since the inside of the white was dragged into a car by an the weekend and made off with Block I. Amended Plat of Seminole NOTICE OF SALE 
NOTICE 	is 	hereby 	given 	that 

pickup 	truck 	tried to 	shoot pickup found by police was unidentified man late Friday, a television and a radio, valued 
Park; Thence run N. OS dig 30' 00" 
E. 	along 	said 	East 	line 	of 	the pursuant to an Amended Summary 

Willie Williams, 50, of Lake spattered with blood, forced to go to an apartment, at $160, according to a report Westerly 9.42 feet of Lot 1, Block I, Final 	Judgment 	of 	foreclosure 

Monroe, in the face with a pistol Multiple Charges and was raped before the man filed by Deputy John Thorpe. Amended Plat of Seminola Park. entered July 29. 1916 in the Circuit 
Court 	of 	ittif 	Eighteenth 	Judicial 

following a 	domestic 	distur- Altamonte Springs police freed her. 267.00S feet to the Point of Begin 
fling. Circuit in and for Seminole County, 

bance, 	but 	two 	other 	men have charged two Sanford men Investigation of the incident Public hearing will be held on 
Florida in Civil Action No. Cl 7260 

deflected the gun and Williams with robbery and aggravated is 	continuing, 	deputies 	said Citizen Thursday, Aug. 19, 1976 at 7:30 P.M. CA 09 A, ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, 
JR 	Clerk of the said Court. will Sell 

wasn't hit by bullets. assault in connection with a today. in the Casseiberry City Hail, 9$ Lake 
Triplet Drive, or as soon thereafter f 	cash in hand to the highest and 

Detective John Foster said Saturday night purse-snatching Two Autos Blasted best bidder at the West front door of 

that Henry Williams and Early at 	the 	Skaggs-Albertson In 	other 	reports, 	deputies Input Mary W. Hawthorne the 	Seminole 	County 	Courthouse, 
Sanford, Florida at 11:00 A.M. or 

Spikes, of Sanford, were both parking lot, SR438 and Palm said a south Seminole resident, City Clerk 
City of Canelberry, August 	13. 	1976 	the 	following 

shot, however, as they ran from Springs Road. who's had repeated trouble with Florida described real property situate in 

the truck. Halsey Dean 	Piercy, 	19, vandals 	driving 	through 	his Sought
SUBDIVISION, 

Publish Aug. 2, 1976 Seminole County, 	Florida, 	towit: 
Lot I, Block 0. LINCOLN PARK 

Henry Williams was treated Country 	Club 	Road, 	and lawn, 	blasted 	at 	two 	autos DEC 16 
as recorded in Plat 

at Seminole Memorial Hospital, William Henry Stokley, 18, of Sunday night as they damaged By ED PRIO(ETr Book 7. Page 93, the Public Records
of Sanford, for a bullet wound in 405 E. 20th St., both Sanford, his turf. Herald Staff Writer CITY OFCASSELBERRY 

the Seminole County, Florida. 
Dated this 79th day of July. 1976 

the left thigh, Foster said today, were booked at county Jail In Deputy B.L. Thompson said SOARDOFADJUSTMENT (SEAL) 
and was later released. lieu of $25,000 bond each, ac- Aaron 	McGowen, 	of 	2550 Citizen 	participation 	In NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 

cording to Jail records. Tuscaloosa Trail, fired a .16. county government, at best, is the City of Casseiberry 	Board Of 
Adjustment 	will 	hold 	a 	public 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 

Altamonte 	police 	said 	the gauge shotgun from a window dismal. At regular meetings hearing. 	Mr. 	Darryl 	Osterhovdt, 
By: Cherry Kay Travis 
Deputy Clerk 

'Largest' arrests 	were 	made 	after of his home pelting two of three few citizens attend, and this applicant, is requesting a variance THOMAS, BRUGGEMAN 1. 
Sanford police stopped a small cars on his lawn with buckshot fact, plus others, has prompted from Section 22$of the s.d. to 

construcf an Inground swimming 
SADER 

red sedan at Sanford Ave. and before 	the 	unidentified a flurry of concern on the part pool three (3) feet from the rear of 
Post Office Box 1666 
Orlando, Florida 32501 Budge  j Airport Blvd., after Altamonte motorists sped away. of some county commissioners, the structure and eight (I) tilt from Publith Aug . 7, 1976 

officers broadcast a description Appliances Stolen Commissioner 	Richard the rear properly line. The parcel Is DEC-19 

of a car used by two men in the Saifordpolice said today that Williams has instructed Office 
legally described as: 	

, 

Lot 	3, 	Block 	"0", 	Camelot 

Okayed purse-snatching. Cecil 	Brooks, of Plant City, of Management Analysis and Estates Casselberry, Florida IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

Police said the Altamonte rerorted appliances valued at Evaluation (OMAE) Director Public hearing will be held on EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

ByDONNAESTES 
Springs woman held onto her $2,000 were taken by burglars Pat Glisson to come up with 

Thursday, August 19. 	1976 at 7:30 
P.M. in the Casseiberry City Hall, 95 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

Herald Stall Writer In 

Free R 	M a 
some type of program that 
includes 	citizen 	involvement. 

Lake 	Triplet 	Drive, 	or 	as 	soon 
theraftet as possible. 

Mary W. Hawthorne 

ACTION NO. 76.1341.CA.04.E 
CIVIL the Marriage of Re: 
RICHARD 	FRANKLIN 	Mc'\ 

Williams says he would like to City Clerk CHESNE Y, Husband, 
LAKE MARY - The city 

council in workshop session has get input from citizens. At the City of Casselberry 
Florida 

Petitioner, 
AND 

Informa lly agreed to adopt the S same time, the comm issioner Publish Aug. 2, 1916 PEGGY GUSSIE McCHESNEY, 

highest budget 	in the three- Disappearing said he would like to see county DEC 	i; Wife, 

year-old community's history government 	provide 	citizens _________________________ 
Respondent 

NOTICE OF ACTION 

at $145,444, retaining the rate of 
The Associated Press ambitious map programs." 

with more detailed information 
about programs and what they 

THE STATE OF FLORIDA:
By TO: 	PEGGY 	GUSSIE 	MC property taxation at three 

mills, or $3 per $1000 taxable 
The millions of road maps gional maps are replacing state mean to citizens. FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice is hereby given that we are 
CHESNEY. 	whose 	last 	known 
residence and mailing address 	Is 

value of real property. 
traditionally given out free at maps. Commission Chairman Mike engaged In business 	1)1 HIckman 2151 	Fellowship 	Road, 	Tucker. 

The budget breakdown hi 
Lhenation'sservice stations are Erickson said one company, Hattaway Is also looking 	at Dr., Sanford. 	Seminole County, 

Florida 	 tictitious 
Georgia 

cludes: $326,470 revenues and 
changing these days. They are which he declined to name, ex- ways 	to 	improve 	com- under the 	name of 

CERAMICMAIDS, 	and 	that 	we 
YOU ARE HEREBY notified that 

a 	proceeding 	for 	Dissolution 
expenditures 	in 	the 	general 

often smaller, there are fewer perimented last year with a munication 	between 	govern- Intend to register said name with the Marriage has been filed against you 

operating fund and $418,974 
of them and, in some cases, kind of "minimap," but was ment officials and the average  Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole and that 	Petitioner, 	RICHARD 

the water department. 
they cost money. dissatisfied 	and 	returned 	to citizen, County, Florida in accordance With 

the 	provisions 	Of 	the 	Fictitious 
FRANKLIN 	McCHESNEY, 	seeks 

The water department budget 
The problem goes back to 

1973. First there was the energy 
regular maps. Hattaway says he'd like to Name 	Statutes, 	To Wit: 	Section 

16509 Florida Statutes 1957. 

Other relief against you 
AND, you are required to appear 

anticipa tes receipt of 1354,000 in crunch. 	Service 	stations 	no 
see some type of ad hoc corn- 
mittee 	appointed 	to 	study S. Barbara A. Prescott 

and 	file 	your 	Answer 	or 	other 
defense or pleading with the Clerk 04 federal 	funding 	through 	the 

U.S. 	Farmers' 	Home 
longer needed maps to attract J udicia l county 	government's 	ef. 

Doris J. Johnson 
Publish 	July 12, 19, 26. Aug. 2. 1976 

the Circuit Court in and for Seminole 

Administration and use of those 
customers. Then there was in- fectiveness 	and 	make 0EB47 

County. Florida, and serve a copy 
thereof 	on 	Petitioner's 	attorney. 

funds to improve the water 
flatlon. Costs rose, and the free recommendations for positive _________________________ TERRENCE WILLIAM ACKERT. 

department and 	off 
map became an expensive pro- Requests changes. Esquire, 	Suite 	301, 	Altamonte 

Centre. pay 

$70,000 cost of acquiring 
position for the oil companies. ilattaway's 	proposal 	has IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 25) 	Maitland 	Avenue. 

Altamonte Springs, 	Florida, 32701, 

current system from Southern 
Today, according to a spokes- 

man for one manufacturer, Face   Cuts  af worked well in other areas o EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 	dR. 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE onorbefore the 2lth day of August, 

1976, or oIhirwie a default will be 
Gulf Utilities, the country. It consists of ap- COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

The city expects real estate 
consumer looking for a particu- pointment of a 	committee CIVIL ACTION NO. 76.1113.CA.09.0 entered against you 

WITNESS my hand and Official 

tax receipts to rise from 
lar type of road map may have (Continued From Page 1-A) peopled by experts in given FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 

LOAN ASSOCIATION OF LARGO. seal of the Clerk of the Circuit Court 

received this year to $110,000 in 
to try several places before mission is looking at several fields. The 	"Blue Ribbon" Plaintiff, 

on th.S 16th day of July. 1916
eat) 

the new year beginning Oct. 1; 
finding exactly what he or she alternatives, panel makes a study of the (S 

Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr 

road and bridge taxes, received 
wants. Though 	the 	commission governmental process 	then CARL F. ATKISSON, it 

Defendants Clerk of the Circuit Court 

from the county, to double from 
There are no nationwide sta- heard Glisson explain Judicial makes its 	recommendations. NOTICE OF ACTION By: Linda M. Shaw 

$2,000 to $4,100; cigarette taxes 
tistics available on how many requests on Friday, no formal "I think the idea is grea t," TO: CARL F AIKISSON Deputy Clerk 

TERRENCE WILLIAM ACKERT. 
to go up from $15,000 to $17,000; 

oil companies still 	distribute decisions were made. Hattaway the chairman noted. 	"But 	I RESIDENCE UN KNOWN 
All 	 interests 

Esq 

occupations Licenses to increase 
the maps free of charge. "I do said he expects the commission don't know if it will work in 

to get down to making cu 
 

ts 

parties claiming 	by, 
under or against CARL F. Attorney for Petitioner

rouof, 

from $1,500 to $4,000; electrical 
know it's not like it once was," Seminole County or not." ATK ISSON and to all part ies having 

Suite 301, Altamonte Centre 
2.S1 Maitland Avenue 

franchise tax to go up from 
said a 	spokesman 	for 	the possibly by Wednesday. Williams 	sees 	more 	of 	a or claiming to have any right, Wit oc 

interest 
Altamonte 	Springs, 	Florida 	37701 

$20,000to$25,000; state revenue 
American Petroleum Institute. Glisson expects  said he ex ts to series of committees that could ld in the real property herein 

described Publish:July 19, 26, Aug 	2, 9, 	1976 

sharing funds 	to rise 	from 
said some oil companies have 	direction 	from 	corn. provide 	feedback 	to 	elected DEB 72lie YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED - 

$43,000 	to 	$69,000; 	federal 
charge their dealers for the missioners prior to a two-day officials. In other words, these that an action to foreclose a mor iN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

revenue sharing to go up from 
maps, leaving it up to the mdi- work session set for Aug. 19-20. agencies 	or 	"teams" 	would tgageon the following real peoperty 

in Seminole County, Florida EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 

$14,422 to $15,000 and fines and 
vidual station owner to decide Glisson said he expects to report to the citizens on the Lot 	IS. 	Block 	"C", 	NORTH 

CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

forfeitures 	to 	increase 	from 
whether to pass the cost on to receive a final decision from effectiveness 	of 	certain ORLANDO TERRACE SECTION 3, 

COUNTY. FLORIDA. 
CIVIL ACTION 	NO 	76.1312.CA 0' 

112,000 to $16,000. 
the consumer. A few stations the commission on Aug. 26 or programs. of UNIT 	I, according to the plat Div. CE 
have installed vending machin- 27, in time for a Sept. 14 public "They 	would," 	says  thereot as recorded in Plat Book 17, SALVATORE PEDOHE and ROSE 
es and are experimenting with hearing. Williams, "make judgments as 

Ptgel9, Public Records of Seminole 
County, Florida, 

PEDONE, hiS wife, 

Oviedo 50-and 75-cent maps. This year's $21.6-million 	in to accomplishments." has been filed against you and you 
Plaintiffs. 

vs . 
Conroy 	V. 	Erickson, 	a requests 	submitted 	by Williams says he will meet are required to serve a copy ofyour*  JOSEPH 	PAUL 	PEDONE 	and

written 

To Weigh spokesman for Rand-McNally department chiefs must be cut Later this week with Glisson to 
defenses, if any, to it on van 

den BIrg, Gay & Burke. P A, at 
PATRICIA 	A 	YASTE. 	as 	joint 
tenants Inc. of Skokie, Ill., the largest by about $4-milllon lithe county try to work out a program Post 	Office 	Box 	793. 	Orlando, 

with right of survivorship 
and BARNETT BANK OF WINTER 

producer of road maps in the 
country, said the free road map Amendment      

commission wishes to maintain 
the 5.37 mill-land tax levied last 

before the fiscal 1976-77 budget 
is finalized, 

Florida 32*02, and tile the original 
with 	the 	Clerk 	of 	the 	above 

PARK, N A 
Defendants 

 isnotdead.Buthesaidmanyof year. Williams says 	a 	process 
styled court on or before September 
2nd, 	1976, 	otherwise a 	iudgmenl 

NOTICE OF SUIT 
TO JOSEPH PAUL PEDONE 

OVIEDO - The city council the oil companies have 	cut At 5.37 mills, landowners pay should be adopted which would may be entered aginst you for the AND 
at its 7:30 p.m. meeting today back. ' 	have gotten out of $5.37 for each 11,000 of taxable allow residents to tell county relief demanded In the complain? or PATRICIA A. VAST F 

will discuss a resolution sup- city city maps and ... 	have 	less property valuation. govermnent what program they 
petition. 

WlTNESSmy hand artdthesealof 
Whose residence 

is unknown 	 .1 
porting the efforts of State Rep. ' -- want. That 	same 	process said Court on July 29th, 1976. YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

Robert Hattaway (D-Altamonte according to Williams, should 
(SEAL) 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
that an action to foreclose a mor.  

Springs) in the last session of 
the Legislature to amend CALENDAR  

be capable of informing citizens Clerk of the Circuit Court 
tgage he, been filed against you,  
and you are required to servea copy 

how well a program works. By: Jean E 	Wilke of your written defenses, If any, to it 
"Government in the Sunshine" Deputy Clerk 

Publish 	Aug 	2. 9. 16. 73, 1916 
on JOHN A. BALDWIN. Baldwin I, 
D'keu, Attorneys at Law. 500 High law. 

Hattaway's 	amendment Legal Notice DEC II 
___  

xay 17 92, Fern Park, Florida 32130. 
and liletheoriginel 

would have excluded from the 
MONDAY, AC(US1'Z with the Clerk of 

the 	above styled 	court 	at 	the 

law 	the 	requirement 	that f 	8 	l 	120 Sanord AA, 	p.m. closed, 	1 W. First St. CITY  
CITY OF CASSELBERRY 
SOARDOF ADJUSTMENT 

Seminole 	County 	Courthouse, 

meetings of less than a quorum TOPS Chapter 79, over Baptist Church, Crystal Lake BO AROOFAOJU$TMENT NOTICE ISIIEREBY GIVEN that 
Sanford, 	Florida, 	on 	or 	before 
August 	24th. 	1976, 	QIh(rwie a 

of a governing body at which and Country Club, Lake Mary, 7p.m. NOTICE 	IS 	HEREBY 	GIVEN 
that the City ofcasseltserry Board 

the City of Casselberry 	Board of ivdgment may be entered against I 
discussion and decisions are Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Adjustment 	will 	hold 	a 	public Adiustment 	will 	bold 	a 	public 

hearing. Mr. Robert F. Gjtst, op 
you tor the relief demanded in the 
Complaint, 

made on business to be open to Clubhouse, Spring Oaks and SR 436,  hearing, Mr 	James R 	Moak. on 
behalf 	of 	the 	applicant, 	Ranch 

plicanl, Is requesting a Conditional THIS NOTICE shall be published 
the public. 

Hattaway 	had 	said 	the 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 3 

	

House of 	Orange. 	Brevard, 	Is 

	

questing 	a 	conditional 15i H 

use to operate a used car tot In a C I 
zone 	as provided by 	Section 25- 

once each week for four (4) con 
secutive 	weeks 	in 	the 	Evening 

amendment would make the 
Seminole High School Booster Club meeting 	7:30 

prOvidid by Section 25-115(h) Of the 
115(g) of the C4e. The parcel Is Herald. Sanford. Florida 

Law easier to enforce, 
will p.m. in the teacher's lounge. Topics of discussion will Code, to Provide consumption of 

iegally described as. 	' 
The 	Northerly 	13 	feet 	of 	the 

WITNESS my hand and seal of 
said Court 

Other items on the agenda for 
include "Booster Day" and football program ads. alcoholic beverages on premis.s. 

The parcel is legally described a$: 
Easterly 16$ feet of Lot I, BlOck 1, 

on this ISth day of July, 
1976 

Oviedo's meeting tonight in-
Sanford Senior Citizens Club picnic at Zoological From the Northeast 	corner of 

Casselberry Heights, Plat Book 9. 
Page 37 

(SEAL) 

dude: an informal conference P&rk. Meet at Civic Center to go as a group. Bring own 
lunch. Drinks furnished. 

Southwest 	Quarter 	of 	Southeast 
Quarter of Section I?. TownshIp 21 

Public Hearing will be held on 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 

with Grover H. Vossregarding South, Range 30 East, run thence 
Thursday, August 19. 1976 at 7:30 
P.M. in the Casselberry City Hall. 95 

By 	Linda M. Shaw 
$ the platting of property located WEDNESDA'V, AUGUST 4 North it dig. 46' 21" West S 	fiit, Lake 	Triplet 	Drive, 	or 	as 	soon 

Deputy Clerk 
JOHN A. BALDWIN of 

at the north end of Long Lake Longwood Area Sertoma auction, to benefit Seminole run thence 4? deg. 12' 42" East $09.32 
feet to Point of Beginning. thence 

thereafter as possible, Baldwin & Dikeou 
and consideration of a change Youth Ranch, 7:30 pin., Maitland Flea Market. continue South 17 dig 	12' 12" East 

Mary W Hawthorne Attorneys at Law 

of zoning on the same property Demonstration at 10 s.w. at the Community Canning lOO feet. run thence South 42 dig 	
' 

West 730 feet to a point on 

City Clerk 
City of CaswIb.rry. 

$00 Highway 1797 
Fern Park, Florida 32730 

from agricultural to residen- Center, 504 E. Celery Ave., Sanford, on how to grow NorTheasterly Right of Way line of 
Florida Altorney for Plaintltf 

u.al; City Clerk Nancy Cox will alfalfa and bean sprouts. General public invited free of Slate Road 436. run thence North 47 Publish Aug 	2, 1976 
DEC II 

Publish 	July 19, 26, Aug 	2. 9. 1976 
submit 	her 	certificate 	of charge. Call 323-9340 for regis registration. 099 dig lI'17" West along saidRight of - DEB 71 

qualified 	candidates 	for 	the Sanford KiwanIs, noon, Civic Center. 
100 feet, run thence North 42 

dig. 47' 42" East 150 feet 10 Point of Eiii"nhig IkndrJ Sept. 7 city election; 	Mayor Casselberry Rotary Club, 7:30 a.m., The Caboose. Beginning, 
Leon 	0111ff 	will 	issue 	a Sanford Serenaders Senior Citizens Dance, 2:30 p.m., Public hearIng will be held on

- 

-- 

proclamation calling foi 	the Sanford Civic Center. pm in the Csnelbe 	City Hall, 95 
Thursday, August

- 
 19, 1916 at 7 30 Monday, August 2, 19/6 -Vol. 68, No. 296rry 

election; Council will consider 
adopting a resolution regar- THURSDAY, A(JGUSTS 

Lake 	Triplet 	Drive, 	or 	as 	soon 
thereafter as possible, 

Publ,%h.d Daily and Sunday. except Saturday and Christmas Day 
by The SanIord Herald. Inc.. 300 N. French 

ding the election and the official Demonstration on how to make bread and butter Mary W. Hawthorn, 11111 Ave. Sanford, Fla 

ballot and City Attorney Joseph pickles at 10a.m. at the Community Canning Center, 504 
City Clerk 
City of Casselb.rry. 

Second Class Postage Paid at Sanford. 
Hme Delver. 5$ cents 

Florida 37171 

Davis is to present an ordinance E. Celery Ave., Sanford. General public invited free of Florida 
MQ&h 	67 40. 6 Mont 	$il 20 625 40 By M.,.l 	In Florida same 'IS ?'()Me deliver 

regarding trailer tie-downs. charge. Call 3Z3-9340 for registration. Aug 	7,, 1976 
r.r,- 

M'inth 	17 70 	s 	u' 	' 

	

, 	Allother i',,Publish 
j 	%. 	"j", ., _________ 

11 



Evening Heiald 
0o N. PRENCH AVE., SANF'OHD, FI.A. 32771 

Area ('ode 30C-322.2611 or 831-9993 

P 

Monday, August 2. 1976.-4A 

WAYNE 1). 1OY1.E, Publisher 
WIllIAM Ii CURRIE. Managing Editor 

lIi'ine I)t'liverv: Week. 55 cents: Month, $2.40: 6 Months, $14.20: 
Year. $2840. l Miil: In Florida same as home delivery. All 
other mail: Month. $2.70: 6 Months, $16.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 

Farm Pamphlets 
Are Boondoggle 

Government pamphlets explaining work 
dangers to farmers and ranchers are sparking 
controversy because of material one congressman 
says must have been written "for a New Yorker 
about to visit a farm for the first time." 

The booklets, prepared at a cost of almost 
$500,000 by the Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration are designed to help farmers and 
ranchers understand new federal safety rules, so 
they say. 

One pamphlet, "Safety With Beef Cattle," 
declares in large, bold print that "hazards are one 
of the main causes of accidents" and explains, 
"You can make your work area safe by finding 
hazards and removing them." 

Sen. Carl Curtis, R-Neb., says the language Is 
"so incredibly arrogant and insulting that it nearly 
leaves me speechless." He said OSHA material for 
other industries is not so childish and that ap-
parently only farmers have been singled out for 
such treatment. (Like, for instance, Senator, the 
OSHA regulation requiring separate male and 
female toilets for family owned and operated firm-
s?) 

The beef cattle booklet has the American 
National Cattlemen's Association "laughing with 
tears in our eyes" with such advice as: "When 
.loorz are wet and slippery with manure, you can 
have a bad fall. You could also trip over junk or 
trash." 

The pamphlets are being distributed in 
cooperation with the Extension Service in the 
Agriculture Department. New federal rules af-
fecting farmers who hire outside labor have been 
announced by the agency. 

One cluster of regulations affecting protective 
shields around machinery was to have gone into 
effect June 7 but was delayed until Oct. 25, partly 
because the informational material, including the 
pamphlets, was not ready. 

Rep. Thomas Hagedorn, R-Mich., said, "The 
material in these pamphlets seems to be written for 
a New Yorker about to visit a farm for the first 
time." He said 155,000 copies of each of 28 pam-
phlets are being printed at a cost of $347,220 and 
that the government paid experts at Purdue 
University $119,500 for developing the material. 

Among the pamphlets are: Safety with Front-
End Loaders; Beware of Machine Hazards, Rules 
for Flagmen, Cotton Harvesting Safety, Using 
Anhydrous Ammonia Safely, Safety with Rotary 
Mowers, Working Safely with Poultry, and Using 
Grain Harvesting Equipment. 

Sen Herman Talmadge, D-Ga., noted that a 
new OSHA pamphlet advises farmers to "speak 
softly to cows." 

"Then there's one about being careful when 
you step in manure because it's slippery." 

(Reprinted with permission from the Santa 
Ana Register) 

Slow Progress 
While the United States of America has been celebrating iii 

200 years of nationhood, our friends In Western Europe have 
taken a step toward forming a more perfect union of their own. 
The nine countries of the Common Market finally have agreed 
on the size and composition of a European Parliament to be 
elected in 17& 

Officially at least, European governments still look upon the 
Common Market as a framework for eventual political union. 
Ever since Napoleon's time, the Idea of a United States of 
Europe has inspired some political thinkers as the ultimate key 
to peace and prosperity on the continent. The survival and 
growth of the Common Market has kept the flame alive, 
although realists admit that the ground gets sticky when the 
confront the Issue of submerging political as well as economic 
Independence to the common cause. 

An elective European Parliament with 410 members could 
turnout to be quite an arena for conflict and debate, especially If 
it presumes to wield any real political power. Britain, France, 
Wed Germany and Italy each would hold 81 seats, with the 
remainder going to the other five countriats on the basis of their 
relative size. While the European governments now are 
determined to go ahead and set up such a parliament, we won't 
he holding ow breath waiting for it to start assuming any 
sovereignty. Frankly, we doubt If many Europeans are holding 
their breath In anticipation, either. 

BERRY'S WORLD 

According to all reports, the City of Sanford 
plans to apply for federal help, under the public 
works bill, for construction of a new city hail. 

The Sanford City Commission Is expected to be 
presented with plans for the new building at Its Aug. 
9 meeting and If plans go according to schedule, 
ground for the construction could be broken In the 
fall. 

The building Is expected to cost In the $1.5 million 
range and any federal funds granted to the project 
would be welcomed by city commissioners. 

And, it is hoped that If federal funds are for-
thcoming that a like amount would be applied by the 
city for another worthwhile project. At least It 
would reduce the amount of bonds that would have 
to be sold to finance a new city hall, which would 
mean a savings to the taxpayer. 

Let's keep ow fingers crossed and hope that all 
goes well with the application currently being 
prepared by the city manager and his staff. 

That's 30. 

Clympics Are Over, But Is It For Good? 
MONTREAL (AP) — The 	They nded with the Soviet has gone. The Olympic spirit is $50 million. We are the only 	-25, 90 over-all. Most of them 	Harvey Glance, Phoenix City, 1976 Summer Olympics are Union, the host country for the missing." country that does not have came from its women, who Ala.; Johnny Jones, Lampasas, er. 	 1980 Games and the country 	The next Games are in Mos- SPORTS some government assistance." dominated the swimming Tei.; Millard Hampton, San Now the question is, are the whose athletes won the most cow, four years from now. The Americans won eight events almost to the extent the Jose, Calif., and Steve Riddick, Olympics over? Has the world medals here, accusing Canada There is no way of knowing how ___________________________________________________ gold medals Saturday, five of American men ruled theirs. 	PhiladelphIa, won the 400- 

	

tgrown the vision of Baron de of kidnaping a 17-year-old diver they will fare. There are 	 them in boxing, for their best 	Shirley Babashoff, America's meter relay in 38.33 seconds. Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Auo. 2. lfls—SA 

	

ubertin, who sought broth- and angrily demanding his re- reports from China Indicating 	 showing of the Games. But top woman swimmer who won 	The quartet of Harvey Fra- erhood through sports in found- turn to Russian control. 	that enormous nation, not an ___________________________________________________ there was disappointment, too. three silver and a gc!d, cast a zier, Philadelphia; Bennie ing the modern Game's in 1892? 	It was symbolic of the course Olympic participant, may stage 	 - They lost a couple they figured glance at the broad-shouldered Rrnwn, Malpitas, Calif.; Fred has, as International Olympic of the Games — athletes ser- conflictIng games with in- Greece, 	 gantic problems of organ. to win — Frank Shorter in the East German women and Newbouse, Baton Rouge, La., Committee director Monique ving as pawns In a larger game, vitations to the 28 African na- 	Phillip Krumm, the head of ization." 	 marathon and Dwight Stones in sniffed: 	 and Mule Parks, Los Angeles, Berlioux said, the soul gone 'out mere walk.on participants on a tions that boycotted the XXI 01. the United States Olympic 	As to the Americans' per- the high Jump. 	 "I'm glad I don't have to walk won the 1,600 meters easily In of the Olympics? 	 global stage concerned with ympiad. 	 Committee, opposed the latter formance, which ended on a 	The United States finished around my neighborhood 2:58.. The Games ended Sunday, as politics, 	Intern at Ion a I 	Beyond Moscow, the future is suggestion and Insisted that (1) high note Saturday, Krumm wIth 34 gold medals, 35 sIlver looking like a guy." 	 Those were the filth and sixth they started more than two diplomacy, racial tensions, even more cloudy. Conflicting the Games will continue and (2) said, "We did better than the and 25 bronze, a total of 94. 	The East German women gold medals collected by the weeks ago, with pomp and cer. wheat deals, fears, security, 	proposals have been made - the Americans will im- last Olympics against tougher Russia led with a count of 47.43. won both their relays in the II- Americans in track and field, a jnony clouded by controversy 	"They have placed an Iron disperse the Olympics among prove,"The name and the competition. We spend $1 mil- 35, 125. East Germany, backed nal day of track and field, and sport they once dominated. and international political collar on the Olympics," said various countries, or give the Games will carry on," he said, lion a year on team develop- by a massive government the American men won both of wrangling. 	 Madame Berlioux. "The soul Games a permanent site in but noticed, "we face some gl- ment, The East Germans spend subsidy program, produced 40- theirs. 	 (Continued on Page5A) 

DON OAKLEY, 	
U.S. Ponders Question 

Ads Give 	
, Of 'Factory System' 

\f e h C I e 	MONThEAL (AP) - The of Nadia Comaneci reflected maran 
United States took an inventory what might be the tragedy of 	The United States ex- 

To 	

L i 	e r ty 	94 of them, then began pon- 14-year-old Romanian fasci- from world record-holders ex- \ 	 i i  

F.- 
of its Olympic medals today, all the regimentation system. The perienced disappointments 

dering the inevitable question: nated the world with her per- pected to win and from its once ) 	 . 	' 	 - 
- 	 Can a nation operating as a formance on the bars and indominable women swim. 

/4 	 Does advertising contribute anhlng to 	 free society continue to match be 	of gymnastics. But here mers. But the Americans 
\ - 	' 	 . '. 	 world? Is mankind served by efforts to show that 	athletic skills with highly regi- was a little girl who had ex- produced five boxing cham- 
________ 	 I 	________ 	 his brand of miracle suds gets clothes whiter 	mented and totally subsidized perlenced nothing beyond pions, scored well in wrestling, c. 	_________ 	

than those miracle suds? Couldn't the $28 billion 	teams from countries such as coaches and directions for half almost swept the pool In men's 

	

______ 	 spent In America every year on advertising be4 	óthe Soviet Union and East Ger- her tender years. She was an swimming, won back the 
________________ 	 better used elsewhere, say in improving the 	many? 	 adult without a childhood, 	basketball championship and 

	

______ 	 That question spawned other 	"It was fun — a game at scored in such little recognized 

	

_______ 	 nation's schools? 

	

aIN4 	________ Such questions have been asked not only by 	questions: 	 first," she said poignantly, "but events as shooting, women's 
critics of this country's economic system but by 	 Should the U.S. government now it is work." 	 rowing, archery, equestrian 

	

_________ 	 conscientious advertising people themselves, 	step in and bail out our Olympic 	Krumm says the United and judo. 
and certainly by everyone who has ever been 	effort? 	' 	 States must face up to one fact: 
Irritated by an interuption to a television 	 Must America resort to the "The rest of the world is cat. 	Track and field wasn't a 

	

________________ 	 program for some Inane commercial 	"factory system," glorified by ching up with us. Why should complete disaster although the 
"message." One leading member of the ad- 	the East Germans, and start we win all the medals? I like to shot-putters failed to get a 
vertising profession has met the questions head 	.,turnlng out OI,mpic medalists see small countries win," 	medal for the first time since 

the way Detroit produces au- 	Alberto Juantorena, from 1936; the sprinters were out- _______ 	 on. 
Rather than being an expensive parasite on 	PmAles? 	 little Cuba, did what no middle- raced because of the absence of 

the social structure, "adverttping is as vital to 	 One of the people responsible distance runner had ever done Steve Williams and Houston 
________ 	 the preservation of freedom in my country as 	 for answering such questions is before — he won the 400 and 800 McTear, and pole-vaulter Dave 

	

_. 	 free exercise of publishing a newspaper or the 	Philip 0. Krumm, president of meters. Bearded Lasse Viren of Roberts and high-jumper 
' 	 free exercise of building a church or the free 	the U.S. Olympic Committee. Finland won the 5,000 and 10,000 Dwight Stones both lost to out- 

exercise of the right of trial by Jury."  aserts 	 "Our society would never meter tests, each for the second siders while (ailing to equal 
Tom Dillon, chairman of the board of Batten, 	stand for a factory system or time, and still had strength their world record heights in 
Barton, Durstine & Osborn, Inc. 	 even a national team," Krumm enough to challenge in the the rain. 

-- - - 	m.i.t. 	Wa naad ,,n,,arnnsnnt 

_____ 	

there were more than 7,000 win- second straight Olympics. He took four golds — two in relay 

_______ 	 _______ 	

But on the theory that gold Is fifth, and said: "The race was school kid who won both the 400- 
___________ 	

ver, bronze or a paper certifi- most 30 mIles a day." 	freestyles in world record 
_______________ 	

the biggest winners and losers and field are Americans Dwight 	The East German women 

	

______ 	 In the five major sports: 	 Stones and Frank Shorter. 	won 11 of 13 gold medals. Kor- 

	

____________ 	

Bruce Jenner of the United the high jump, didn't like the old, was the dominant member 

	

___________ 	

the world's best athlete with a modations so he returned to vidual races, Including two that _________ 	

record-shattering performance California to train. He didn't were only 25 minutes apart. 

	

________________ 	

In the decathlon. A strong man like the rain that fell constantly 	Klaus Dibiasi of Italy won his 

	

_____________ 	

offers. 	 dians didn't finish the Olympic medal in this event spanning a 

	

____ 	

Alberto Juantorena of Cuba, edifices on time. He didn't like 12-year period. 

well-wishers gathered around to toast the union, the 
newlyweds quickly changed Into traveling attire 
and headed out the door for parts unknown. 

All the rice.tossers wondered where the groom's 
car was parked, hoping to get that one last chance 
to write significant phrases on same with various 
and sundry colors of paint and the like. 

However, none was In sIght and as the couple 
dashed through the long line of guests a sheriff's 
cruiser slid next to the curb and the newlyweds 
jumped into the back seat andwere whisked away 
before anyone knew what had happened. 

Later, we all learned that the off-duty deputy had 
transported them to their 'stashed' auto and before 
anyone could follow In pursuit the couple had 
departed for an undisclosed destination. 

We had never heard of this being done and were 
amazed that the groom and his father had planned 
the exit so well that it w'. 'Lf without a hitch. 

It wasn't necessarily sr earth-shattering thing, 
but unusual and I thought you might enjoy reading 
about a different touch to a wedding. 

Attended a double celebration of sorts 	in 
Jacksonville over the weekend as the bride of 18 

Around years and yours truly were co.guests of honor at a 
wedding-anniversary party. 

A nephew unwittingly p4cked our anniversary 

9 date to become a new groom and I must admit that 
— for a guy who was taking that initial step to the altar 

_______ he showed some class and Ingenuity. 

'N 
[ 	ç,1J 

Early Saturday afternoon, he caine to the con-
clusion that many of those In attendance at the 

_______ wedding would surely 'decorate' his automobile 
prior to the departure of the bride and groom on 

w their honeymoon. 
So he wisely packed the bags the two would need, 

locked them securely In the trunk and hid his car In 

The Clock a friend's garage where It wouldn't be found by 
those pranksters. 

By BILL CURRIE Uving In a rather fashionable neighborhood, the 
groom's father had arranged for an off-duty deputy 
sheriff to control the flow of traffic before, during 
and after the wedding. 

Once the marriage vows were exchanged and the 

TOM TIEDE 

Diplomats 

Abandon 
Obligation 
WASHINGTON — Suppose Palestinian 

terrorists hijacked a planeload of Americans and 	' 
diverted it to Uganda with threats, humiliation 	

.. 	. and tribute? Would the United States, as did 
Israel, risk its blood and foreign relations to save 
Its people? 

Those who think so may go to the rear of the 
class and weep for days gone by. 

Once It was an article of faith In the nation 	..,, 
that citizens mattered above anything else. The 
thinklngwasthatnoneofusislmportantlfoneof 
us isn't. When Barbary pirates shelled 
America's civilian ships, Tom Jefferson sent the 
navy to Tripoli to retaliate. When some few 
sailors were roughed up In a Mexican seaport, 
Woodrow Wilson shelled Vera Crux until the 

exercised further penitence by vigorously 	N, 
residents there hoisted the American flag and 

saluting It. Then, there was Teddy Roosevelt. 
When a Moroccan bandit named Ralsull kid-
naped an American traveler named Perdicarls. 
T.R. had an Immediate solution: 'Perdlcaris 
alive," he roared, "or Ralsuli dead!" You can be 
sure the victim was released soon after. 

Today? Americans abroad have become 	 Series 
Americans alone. When they get Into trouble 
their government Is often without pity. In 
Mexico, for Instance, more than 600 Americans JOHN CUNNIFF are being held In dungeons and prisons under 
some of the most barbaric conditions of this 
century In this hemisphere. People arrested for 	Fe d AAo ye I. traffic offenses have been beaten. Kids caught 
with Mary Jane have been tortured. The 
situation Is an international scandal, dirty 

NEW YORK lAP) - In what its chairman details have become legend, yet U.S. authorities termed "another small and prudent step" 
have done virtually nothing. 

toward reducing inflation, the Federal Reserve 
Actually, the government has been wo 	Board has cut Its growth target for consumer 

than negligent in Mexico. In some Instances, savings, and thereby confused more than a few 
according to State Department officer Andy people. 
Antippas, it has been Inhuman: "We know of 	Speaking very generally, money is the fuel of 
cases where our counsels have been In the next economic activity. The Fed controls it, or at least 
room while Americans were being tortured. In seeks to. Too much money flowing into the 
one case, and I won't say where, our man could economy can generate inflationary demand; too 
hear a beating taking place on the other side c, little can retard growth. 
an open door. A guard was there with a twisted 	For tour straight quarters the Fed has reduced 
smile, and our guy was afraid to do anything." its long.term money-supply growth. Consumer 

savings are a part of money supply. The Fed 
Fear Is not the usual element behind the says there has been an "ample (low" of savings 

reluctance of the government to aid its citizens into mortgage lenders. So the goal was cut. 
abroad. Often It I.s a matter of legalities. For 	What baffles a lot of people is how Chairman 
instance there are laws forhidding government Arthur Burns reached the conclusion, as in-

representatives from providing even small dicated in testimony a week ago to the House 
amountsofUulanclalhelptoYankslnneed. A few Banking Committee, that the savings rate was 
privileged Yanks can get help. There is fund in adequate and that by lowering the rate inflation 
most embassies to assist traveling coressmen would be restrained. 
throw overseas parties. For everyone else, 	 are what we want," snapped John 
though, the crutch is not available. Some Wright, who, as president of Wright Bankers' Americans have been sent from embassies to go Service, manages and advises many banks on begging In the streets to survive, 	 their investment portfolios. He finds the 

Even worse than the streets, Is being sent reasoning "astonishing." 
from the embassies to foreign prisons. Fred 	If the supply of savings has been ample, he 
Morris, a Methodist missionary now working in asks, why the persistence of 9.15 per cent home 
Washington, says he once spent four days In a mortgage interest rates that have suppressed 
Brazilian lockup because the U.S. counsel there new home construction? 
refused to intervene. Morris was considered by 	"The declared objective of the board to reduce 
the Brazilian government to be a radical, 	the savings rate," he said. "is in direct op. 

JACK ANDERSON 

Bureaucrats Bungle 
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"Gosh, SOft I wish I could help you, but I'm 
afraid I'm going through an identity crisis, too!" 

WASHINGTON - The American taxpayers 
contribute generously to a varIety of worthy 
causes. But the deprived and the depressed, the 
aged and the ailing, usually wind up merely with 
ancillary benefits. The real beneficiaries, in-
variably, are the bureaucrats who manage the 
programs. 

They pay themselves generous salaries, 
provide themselves fancy offices and surround 
themselves with secretaries and subordinates, 

The busy bureaucrats then form committees, 
hold meetings, conduct studies, write reports 
and issue statements. 

After all this has been paid for, only a tiny 
traction of the money is eft for the purpose that 
was intended. 

We have taken up the typewriter, for 
exmp1e, to champion the migrant farm workers 
who toll under miserable conditions to make 
America the bed fed nation In history. We sent 
our reporter, Hal Bernton, to live and work with 
them. He found them living In squalor, exploited 
by the planters, neglected by the government, 
Ignored by society. 

The bureaucrats would never let an up. 
portunity Like this go by. At the Labor Dept., 
bureaucrats wangled $60 million from the tax-
payers this year to help the migrant laborers out 
of th. stream and to place them In career jobs. 

The bureaucrats sat at their desks and, with a 
great shuffling of papers and clacking of 
typewriters, drafted programs to rescue the 
lowly stoop laborers. Yet these bureaucrats had 
never even met a migrant worker. 

The results are now In for the first half of 
fiscal 1976. A staggering $30 million, of course, 
went for the care and comfort of the 
bureaucrats. 

Our columns about reporter Bernton's ex-
perIences among the migrant workers, mean. 
while, brought down an avalanche of letters upon 

the Labor Dept. The mall was so heavy, 
secretaries had to use a form letter to respond to 

all the Inquiries. 
This has produced some favorable results. 

Labor Secretary William J. Usery met with 
Agriculture Secretary Earl Butz to discuss what 
the Administration could do to help migrant 

workers. Our sources say Usery sincerely wants 
to press for collectie bargaining rights for farm 
workers. He also met with representatives of the 
National Assn. of Farmworker Organizations, a 
group that has been rebuffed by the Labor Dept. 
in the past. 

As a direct result of our columns, the 
Occupational Safety and Health Administration 
has also agreed to inspect five times more 
migrant howing next year. More comprehensive 

Philosophically, 7,000 
Winners At Olympics 

MONTREAL (AP) — The Castro, and the revolution. 	Swimming and Diving 

	

philosophical credo of the 	Lasse Viren of FInland won 	The American men won 12 of 
Olympics is to compete, not to the Woolworth double - the 5,- 13 gold medals. Particularly 
win. Philosophically, then, 000 and 10,000 meters — (or the brilliant was John Naber, who 

ners at the 1978 Summer tried the killing marathon for races - and a silver, and Brian 
Games. 	 the first time ever, finished Goodell, a 17-year-old high 

indeed more cherished than sil- not so very hard. I trained al- and grueling 1,500-meter 

	

cate of participation, here are 	The biggest losers in track times. 

	

Track and Field 	 Stones, a heavy favorite in nelia Ender, a classy 17-year- 

States laid claim to the title of Olympic housing accom- of the team, winning three mdi- 

with matinee-Idol looks, Jenner during the high jump final. He third straight Olympic gold in 
says he would welcome movie didn't like the way the Cana- platform diving and his fourth 

who st' ides like a thoroughbred his third-place finish, either. 	The swimming and diving 

	

race horse, galloped to Impres- 	Shorter trained tour years to losers were the American worn- 
sive victories in the 400 and 800 finIsh second In the grueling 26- en, who won a single gold medal 
meters, the first man ever to plus miles of marathon. "In but went under swinging at the 
win this double in Olympic his.. 1972 (at Munich), I never ex- broad-shouldered East Ger-
tory. He dedicated both pected to win," Shorter said, mans, and the Russian diving 
triumphs to his leader, Fidel "Today (Sunday), I did." 	team. 

	

ror one ming, ne poirns ow in an aaaress 	 "-"- " '" We don't want to lift weights 
- - 

	 reprinted in the BBDO Newsletter, the ads' 	,money far development and fa- 
arid look like them, the Amen- 

	

agency's house organ, part of that $28 bIllion 	cilitles. We do not want govern- 
can women said as they had no Varm-Up 	 allegedly wasted on local and national ad- 	ment direction." _______ 	 Seahawks Come Close, Fall By 2 7-20 difficulty lifting their bronze _______________________________________ 	vertising pays the entire cost of running all 	 The grandfatherly retired 
and silver medals. The Rims.- 

	

radio and television networks In the United 	business executive from Ke- 
sians went home one diver 

	

stations. Another part of it provides the bulk of 	apologies to make for 	tera is a straight shooter. He 	The victory was the first for next week," said Zorn. 'Our Gossett also booted field goals land 21.0, Washington trimmed Baltimore, last year's Cm- Nemtsazov to Canada - by de- 

	

the support of 1,819 daily and 8,824 weekly 	Americans' over-all perform- tells It like It Is. 	 new 49er head Coach Monte receivers were great, even bet- of 22 and 20 yards for San Atlanta 17-10, St. Louis nipped derella team. - 	 tection, according to the Cana- 

	

newspapers and 9,872 consumer, trade and 	 ance in the Montreal Games. 	"It was nice to come close, Clark, whose team held a 24-0 ter than I thought they would Francisco. 	 the New York Jets 13-12, Los 	Ed Williams scored his sec- dians, and by the charms of a technical magazines. 	 "Better than Munich," he but it would have been nice to third-period lead before Seattle be." 	 The New England Patriots, In Angeles ruined Tampa Bay's ond touchdown with 15 seconds young girl. accorilin to the So- 

	

have a press and the paper to put in It, and a way 	i' competition." 	 the upstart Seattle Seahawks three late touchdowns to make 7-0 late in the first period on won the first overtime game of slipped by Green Bay 23-17. In quarterback John Reeves hit 11 

	

position to the national objective of increasing of distributing the paper?" he asks. "You may 	 The U.S. medal total equaled said after his first-year Nation- it a game. 	 Delvin William's eight-yard the year, beating the visiting clashes between winners, Oak- of 14 passes for 81 yards for the 

	

begins and ends with personal savings, as dis- 
haveaccesstoapressortoaradiostationortoa 	 there was one additional gold, 21) to the San Francisco 49ers we had going Into the game," consumed 9:50 of the quarter. contest. 	 up Dallas 17-14 and Miami put 	Quarterback Virgil Carter the doll of the gymnastics set, tinquished from consumption." 	 television station, of what value 	 34 to 33, and Improvement In a Sunday in a preseason opener said Clark, a former assistant 	Larry Schreiber hauled in a 	Sam Cunningham dived over down Minnesota 16-3. In other came off the bench in the sec- won three individual gold mod- 

lie maintains It is also difficult to reconcile 	It is no coincidence, he suggests, that ad- 	 Expansion teams aren't sup.- got to see all our people and still veteran quarterback Jim Plun- second touchdown after Andy 15-14, Detroit defeated Buffalo cago to two scores, including a "Newsweek," "Time" and 

	

of the private economy" seem "posed for further which have developed the highest social and 	Union enlarged Its over-all sti- season game. Seattle and the 	Zorn, who was with the Dallas land in the offseason, for a sec- 59-yard dash to the four. The sent and San Diego bounced Musso late in the final quarter. given a perfect 10 seven times. advances" with such basic economic facts as: 

	

economic values. Conversely, freedom is most 	periority, increasing its total NFL's other newcomer this Cowboys through the preseason ond quarter score, and Kermit Giants had tied the game with Philadelphia 20-7. 	 Don Woods scored twice for San 	Nikolai Andrlanov of the So- 

	

capacity, has not yet managed to recover to even forbidden by law or controlled to render It 	 ast Germany, with a popu- 	But the Klngdome crowd of days before the season opener In the third period to put the lation time on rookie Gordon Houston plays at Kansas City. Washington added a third, 	gold medals, but didn't make 
- 74.2 per cent In 1970, 87.3 in 1967 and 74.2 In 	"TTanny," says Dillon, "hates advertising 	the United States, climbed over Seahawks as they left the field Pearson, passed for two /, c Ke e ye r 	Most of last season's winners ances of the weekend, Pitta- spoiled by a dislocated right least in the West. 1961. 	

like the devil hates holy water." 	 Uncle Sam's back into second trailing 17-0 at halftime, had touchdowns and ran for a third. opened this year's pre-season burgh's Terry Bradshaw con- shoulder suffered by All-Pro 	The losers in the gymnastics —Recovery of Gross National Product slowed 	It Is also no coincidence, he adds, that the first 	place In the standings based on plenty to cheer about in the lie made a scrambling bid for a 	 play on a successful note Satur- nected on 15 of 20 passes for i.t wide receiver Charley Taylor, were Russia's Olga Korbut and, 

	

year to 4.4 per cent during the second quarter, in Independence, In the Pennyslvanla Evening 	 The Russians won 47, East Jim Zorn, who spelled starting seconds, but was dropped two 	 Pittsburgh beat New Orleans to John Stallworth, and Don weeks. 	 Miss Korbut, love object of constant - that is, comparable - dollars. 	Post, was followed by 10 advertIsements. 	 Germany 40 and the United quarterback Neil Gralf after yards short of the goal line as 	SUMMERVILLE, S.C. (AP) 	 the 'mnastic world when she 

	

also slowed to a plus 4.5 per cent annual recovery often method of choosIng that government, so is 	 This subordinate position tO Seattle's way back into the 	"This game gives us a great scheduled today in Summer- 

-J.kowth of real disposable personal income 	If advertising is wasteful, Inefficient and 	StateS 34. 	 halftime, passed and ran the clock ran out. 	
— A magistrate's hearing is B i c s Sc r appy', B ii i L 	

won two gold medaLs four years 
ago, lost her stage to Comaneci 

	

rate during the second quarter, while unem- our legal system and so are the news media. But 	 Communist rivals is certain tO 	
vile, S.C., for former Citadel and picked up a lone individual 

	

ployment remained at an intolerable 7.5 per freedom from tyranny means the freedom to 	 provoke fresh howLs from the silver medal. Asked by one re- cent, and retail sales actually declined, 	make mistakes as well as the freedom to be 	- 	traditional "Viewers With 
McKeever, who was arrested 

	

The underlying reason for the sluggish right."Toexercisetruefreetiomofchoice,"says 	! AliU'm,"whOthinkthepoWerfUl fI*,i\ j a m i 	S ha r 	
basketball star Rodney 	

porter how she felt about her 
during the weekend on charges To L o s 1\ n g e I e s B y 26-3 	in status, Miss Korbut an- 

	

recovery, says Wright, is easy to find, a hIgh, 7 tO Dillon, "you've got--to know what you've got a 	- United States should never lose 	
of forgery and receiving stolen swered: "I don't want to an- 

	

7.25 per cent prime lending rate, "which reflects choice of. That Is the function of advertising. We 	 sports contests. swer that." Then she walked checks. 
largely responsible for the sluggishness In are people preaching values. We do not 	 letic Association will say It is all 

Ness Elliot, 20, both of Charles- rookie coach says his Tampa done a good Job with this young opportunity very often. 	Andrianov fell victim to the business borrowing, 	 have a free choice of election unless 'there are 	- 	the fault of the Amateur 	
ton, S.C., were arrested Satur- Bay Buccaneers expansion team. Tampa looks like it'll be a 	"The offensive line needs a syndrome that no one loves a 

	

thaL business investment is not expanding sig. have free economic choice unless there is some 	blame the NCAA. And the Pres- Don Shula hoped to decide from he wouldn't renegotiate Fore-- identified as Elliot tried to pass on after its rude introduction to 	McKay, who coached the Uni- very lethargic game and they immediately followed Corn- 
diminishing at all," he concludes, 	 forcibly to our attention. 	 - 	 mission to look into It all. 	exhibition victory over Mm- slder extending his contract Summerville grocery store. 	Coach John McKay's Bucs, Trojans to four national titles thought on defense we missed a "I'm not jealous," he said. 

Yet, America isn't ready to nesota which quarterbacks to after the present pact ended. 	 one of the NFL's two 1976 ex- before moving into the pro lot of tackles." 	 'People are always more inter- setuparobotschoolsuchasthe possibly cut Tuesday. But the 	Viking quarterback Fran Rush To Coach 	pansIon teams, lost their first ranks this year with the new 	Spurner, the quarterback ested in won-men then men." 
East Germans have at Leipzig, three who played made it hard Tarkenton hit 7 of 11 passes for 	 game ever Saturday night when team, did not appear upset wIth Tampa Bay picked up from 	Basketball with its teams of white-coated for hIm. 	 58 yards In the first 16 n-minutes Merchant Marines 	the Los Angeles Rams romped the Bucs' performance. 	San Francisco 49ers in the ex- 	The United States regained doctors, test tubes, wires and 	Shula, expected to axe one as Fred Cox made a 40-yard 	 to a 26-3 victory. 	 But after loosing his "home- pansion draft, was one of the the gold medal in the sport born 
class athletes. Nor does from 71 to 63 players Tuesday, 	Minnesota lost a second pen- Cllve Rush, former head coach time National Conference les Coliseum, he did find a lot of completed 11 of 16 passes for 	gets the top award as the man America seem inclined to turn rested Bob Griese and Earl od score when Oscar Reed fum- of the Boston Patriots and for- champion Rams controlled the room for improvement. 	yards, even though he was tin- who molded 12 indivIduals Into standards will aLso be Issued. 	 all of Its top athletes into Morrall Saturday night. 	bled on Miami's one yard line mer assistant coach of the New contest, the obviously out- 	"We were unaggressive and der constant pressure from 	a smooth-working unit. The to 

	

for the low productivity of Its own shipyard 	
- 	 students and teachers. on a 	Incumbent third-stringer Don and Miami gained a touchback. York Jets, has signed a twoyear manned Bucs hardly embar- uninspired," McKay said. "I Rams' rush. 	 American players were Adrian 

SHIPBUILDING SCANDAL: Senate in- workers, the memo charges. 	 permanent payroll with special StrOCk hit 10 of 15 fIrst af 	Grant, talking about his of- contract to coach the U.S. rassed McKay. They played thought (quarterback Steve) 

	

Nemport News Shipbuilding Co. may have company official, William Cardwell, that he had 	achievement, as in the Soviet a 52-yard touchdown pass play isn't much to evaluate." 	football team. 	 say: 	 when we gave him the 	debut was the coach's son, 	biggest winners may be the 

	

committed criminal fraud in filing an $894 used "exaggerated, unsupportej or inaccurate 	Union. 	 to Freddie Solomon. 	 McKay. Young McKay, a wide Buffalo Braves and Chicago 
Bulls, who now own the respec- 

mithon claim against the Navy. 	 figures." He had acted under "the direction or 	 The thought of a national Free agent Gary Valbuena 

B u d , II in B u n d Ie C) f Ne r ye 	
receiver who played for his 

tive services of Dantley and 

	

Sen. William Proxmlre, D.-WIs., chairman of the knowledge" of the company, he disclosed, 	
- 	 team Is offensive to most off I. completed  four of nine tosses father at Southern Cal and went 

an economy.In.government subcommittee, Is 	Proxznlre's investigators report the Navy Is 	dais and athletes. 	 for 38 yards as Miami scored on 	
World Football League, hauled 	The biggest basketball loser 
on to play in the nowdefunct May. 

	

building complex, part of the politically powerful of fraud and that "without a mandate from the 	one of the harshest critics of 	by Garo Yepremian. And Brian "Bud" Aim, who collect. 	n I looked up at the board his fifth PGA victory, and first 	 killed the four-yearld grudge The evidence was extracted from 64 huge fraud." 
volumes of data, which the company submitted 	 admltte,1 he might  have thrown of five fourth-quarter passes 

for Army artilleryman in Viet knew I needed Just two putts to putt for a birdIe 2 on the 70th 	 l quarterback whose job has losing to Yugoslavia in the to Promire's staff. The volumes are as cx- 	Because "the Navy and the Df 	Dept 	the dIscus 250 feet if he had been 	yards, Including a 15-yard Narn, now is a bundle of nerves win and I went out and got hole. That gave him a twostroke Bin Cren$h, $7$) 	 at times appeared to be In jeop- semifinals. Secondary losers 

	

pensive as some of the small ships that Newport appear to have no taste for this kind of flrst-twyj 	' 	 a product of the Leipzig factory, touchdown toss to Morris on the pro golf tour. And he them." 	 lead and enabled him to 	
Wedkin, $10,Ø 

7067-71 70-276 ardy, had a fine exhibition are the teams in the National 

	

News builds. Bound in gold metallic covers with investigation," the staff recommends calling in 	but added: 	 Owens. 	 likes u that way. 	 While admitting to a 	lthat.snd the closing charge of 	 7ó654-279 opener. He completed 11 of 13 Basketball Association that rich imitation leather backing, the volumes cost th Justice Dept. Proxmtre ha now agreed 	 "That's not (or me. I wouldn't 

cost, of course, was added to the taxpayers' bIll, Investigators to go through the evidence that 	 all the records In the world." rookie Don Testerman. He that's what this game is all rivals as the fl-hole tournament Ing money winner thIs year. 	 67-72 6474--pe and plunging across from one and Dantley - Bob Minne. S1O.dOO 

covers may add up to a Far greater Ices to the 	Under pressure from ProzinJre, meanwiJe - 	 coach, said, "I think It's great and said,"I shocked myself to said Sunday after collecting final round, interrupted by a few birdies but never going io'n Liit,r, 	 "I feel more confident and 	The Amerl:n :jL:tmnnt 

	

taxpayers. In a confidential report to Prozmlre, the Navy has also appointed a three-mag board 	- 	we have a fresh, new team cv- tell th truth." 	 $40,000 with a pressure-packed, thunderstorm for 1i hours In over par, found the birdie range 	 6473-72 67-260 relaxed now," Harris said. "I the big winner here as live Bob W7TIn. $&S21 	 should have completed 13 of members claimed gold — Leo 
Minnesoia, wlthhout holdout one-stroke victory In the $200,- late morning. 	 on the last two holes. However, 	 66 7467 7O-210 

	

overstated by $200 million or more. . . The panies. At a closed session of the Senate ap- 	 The best advertisement for managed only 83 yards rushing 	"I was nervous, kind of shaky five-way tie for the lead. AlUm refused to bend to the pressure. 	 e,-e9-7 ;o—so 	Los Angeles rookie quarter- at 132, Sugar Ray Leonard at 

	

evidence we have received raises a strong propriations Committee, Proxmlre pushed 	the U.S. system was Bruce Jen- and Viking Coach Bud Grant out there," Aim said. "It's took a bogey 5 on the 64th hole, 	Aim, who started the fourth 	
6770?) 72-260 

Rs* CoIdwsII. 	 back Pat Ibden, who used to 140, Mike Spmnks at 165 and 
present." 	

board arm other Pentagon officials t report' 	
- 	 cathlon. He trained four years think that's a safe conclusion." sInce 1974, I really wanted this challengers gradually faded. finished witha one-wider-par 70 	 3-6-6;71-210 Southern Cal, aLso had a good 	Cuban Teo(Uo Stevenson won 

	

For example, Newport News dunned the back to tow different congreujon committees - 	
- 	 ofl his own to achieve the 	General Manager Mike Lynn one. 	 Aim took the lead for good for a n-hole total of 272. 	

69706972-260 

Tgm JenkinL 55.526 	 outing In his first NFL appear. his seccnil straight Olympic 

The dull, unresponsive eyes ReIch, told Foreman to return didn't look at the leader board Ofl the 68th hole. 	 closing 74, tied for third with 	 667264-72-210 	of seven passes for 31 yt 	
:--.- -- 	
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Baseball 	 Pro Football 	
Front 	

1so3Mu,IIIaGoros(s)620.Q2) 	
Patricia Schrumpt, L.E. Hoening (Bridges) (It 9.00300 120 2, Argo 

FIFTH - I. Tailgate Toddy; 2 	Angus (I) 13.10360;) Rudy Adams Jul-Alai 	
3320; p 112 31 106.10. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 	
Bar S Pal. 3. Cousin Francis,- I, 	500 0 (I I) 60.20 T 1112) 	

FOURTH - I. PaCO fl) 13.10 7.40 

11 

	

I 	

NFL EXHIBITIONS 	 Conlve; 7 Lonesome Edy. I Silver 	TENTH - 1 V ictory Wreath 	SATURDAY MATINEE 	
(61 $20; 0 (13) 75.20; p (I 3) East 	

Penrose Don; 5 Plunder Lady; 6. 2557 00. 2.09. 	 DAYTONA BEACH 	
420.2 RodolfO (3)3.10 31,60; ). GasH 

Exchange Vows In Church Rites 

W L Pc?. OS 94 
P Phila 	 69 32 	U) 

	
Baltimore 21, Cleveland 0 	 (Roy) (4) 27.50 7,40 3 40; 2 Special 	

SO; OD (21)263 50 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	Rangers 8. Royals 4 	
Pitts 	 5 	. 	Detroit 20. Buffalo 17 	 SIXTH - 1 Okle; 7. DPI 	Byrd (7) 340 210 3. Czar Napoleon 	FIRST - ). uriarte Goros (1 	

FIFTH - t. Zubi Egurbl (3) 1460 

New 	York 	52 34 	491 19' 	Pittsburgh 21, New Orlens 11 	Pebbie; 3, Quality Fair; I Don 	(3) 3600 II 7) 2020 T 14 73) 167.40; 16 40 S 40 10.00; 2. BobOavaloS 	
9.40 1.10; 2. Gasti Mandlola (5) 10 40 , 

	

The Minnesota Twins are 	Gaylord Perry survived a Chicago 	41 59 	177 26 	Washington 17, Atlanta tO 	 caster Devon. S. Blaze Bud. 6. 706 	 4.10 7.50; 3. Solos Peclna (3) 3.10; 	
500. 3 Orbe SardUy (I) 610; 0 (I 5) 

.'.' 

simply beside themselves - shaky start and scattered 10 St 	Louis 	12 57 .421 26 	St Louis 13. New York Jets 12 	'Iinegar Bill; 7. R's Jerry; I. Tougty 	A - 1806; Handle - 375,316. 	(2 1)3350; P (12) 1)9.40 	
16 60; p (3 5) ISO. 20. 	 Patricia Rose Schrumpf 	 '' 	'?' 

LawrenceHuang,slsterofthe 	
. Bridesmaids were Mrs.   

	

SIXTH - 1. Urlarle Lorenlo (3) 	 became the bride of Lawrence 	' 	 . 	 , .. .• 	 -. 	 baby's breath, 	 . 

and at the same time, right be- hits and Texas handed south- Montreal 	33 61 363 31' 	Miami 16. Minnesota 3 	 Tommy. 	 ________ _______ 
West 	 Cincinnati 23. Green Bay 17 	 SEVENTH - I Lanky Hank; 2 	 SEMINOLE 	

SECOND). ZubI-Diaga (7) 11.00 2500 so 3,80; 2. SoloSOvy (2) 360 	 _______________ 	 _________ 	_________ 

hind the Kansas City Royals. paw Andy Hassler his 18th Cincinnati 	67 	6 	- 	 Oakland 11, Dallas 11 	 Whippendeal; 3, Miss Liberation; 1. 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	
540300. 2. Bob Ovy (2) 1103 	300; 3. Bob Goros (4) 	( 3) 	 Edward Hoening on July in a 

'l guess I enjoy baseball now straight defeat. 	 Los Ang 	37 	 Chicago IS, Denver II 	 Travelln Smokey; S. Lucky Whit, 6. 	
victor.Davalos (6) 550; 0 (7 7) 36 20; p (32) 52.50; OD (3.3) 112.50. - 	 louble ring ceremony at St. 	'" . 

as much as ever," says Mah- 	Orioles 4. Tigers 3 	
HoustOn 	$3 57 	 Los Angeles 26. Tampa Bay 3 	Cracking Craig; 7. JoblII' Champ; 	FIRST - I. Indian Lang (C. 	

Big Q (71, 2 	SEVENTH - I. MullIlaGasti II 	 John's United Church of Christ, 	.," 	- 	 ___________________ 

_____ 	

Ga., and Barbara Bussard of 	 . 
San 	Diego 	19 57 	162 iS': 	San Diego 20. Philadelphia 	 5. Becky Sue. 	 lhlenteld); 2. Knight HI Shell) 3 	

4060 	 (5) 10.00 5.00 160; 2. Marti-Arrieta 	 _____________ 

ager Gene Mauch. 	 Reggie Jackson's single, lot- Atlanta 	 57 	417 70 	Sunday's Results 	 EIGHTH - I. Rocket M.; 2 Howards Chief (KurtzworTh). 	
THIRD - I. Jorge Ovy (4) 1360 (6) 150460; 3. NestorROdOlfO 	 Sties, Mich. Rev. Harry 0. 	

_______ 

_____ 	 were gowned identically to the  

	

I 

..' Berrien Springs, Mich. They 	__________ 	 - . 	 . 

"It's almost like we have lowing three twu.out walks in San Fran 	 o 	 San Francisco 27. Seattle 20 	Penrose Fluer; 3 Demon; 1. KG. Speed (Roy); 5. Carlton Time 	
10 5.50. 2. Solos Rodolto (1) 9.10 350; 0 (61) 4.00; P (56) 107.40. 	 Willman 	performed 	the 	________ 	 ________ 

honor attendant. 	 ____ 	 . 	

1 	 _____ 

bridegroom from Marietta, 	____________________ 	 . . 

___ 	 I' . ' 	 1_v  

someone up there looking out the ninth inning by Detroit re 	Saturday's Results 	 New England I), New York Giants 	Irusling, S D S News Maker; 6. (Vandervort). 6. Red Clay 	
0, 3. Solana Molina 	 EIGHTH - 1. Rafael Mandlola 	 ceremony. 	 _________ 	 _______ 

Philadelphia 7. New York I 	OT 	 Teli Mae Yet, 7 Ann Pet. S Mac's IDAmato), 
7. Kayleen AdioS 1) 1200. P (4 Ii 9660 	 (2) 1150 660 310, 2 Marti Rodolfo 	 ______ 

for us and that's a great feel- lier John Hitler, gave Balti- 	Chicago 6. St Lis 7 	 Today's Games 	
George. 	 (Petersen). S. Champ Rainbow 	

FOURTH - 1. GasH Il (3) 11.20 131 510300; 3. Aprall-Arrleta 	
The bride Is the daughter of

11 
	 ________ 

ing," notes outfielder Larry 	more its victory over the Ti. 	San Francisco 6. Los Angeles 	Houston at Kansas City, In) 	 NINTH - I. Naps Jake. 2. IKucia). 	
620 310. 2 Paco 12) 3.20 750. 3. 140; 0 (23) 3300. P (23) 131.10. 	 Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. 	 - 	 _____  

Mich, served the bride 	_____
14 

  Hisle. 	 gers. 	
Quisqeyana; 3 Society Stan, 4 B 	SECOND - 1 Ocala Babe Ii 	

EJorri (4) 1.20. Q (2 5)3)20; P (3 2) Big o (6 , 73)7)0.20. 	 Schrumpf of Niles, and the 	:. 	 __________ ç. 	the bride from Buchanan, 	_____ 	 -. 
J1 	 a 1. 

as best man. Usher-groomsmen 	_____ 	 ' 	 ' 
Houston 29, Atlanta 1 6 	

B's Knee; 5. Sansage Hlmax; 6. Neely); 2. Glenora Duke(Hobbs); 	
95)0. DD (4 3) 103 50. 	 NINTH - I. AraIZ (1) 21.50 5.60 	 bridegroom's parts are Mr. j.1.  

Cap Checker 	 Byrd (Newman); 3. Romeo Adlo 
7.20 300; 2. GastlEgurbi (7) 6.20 (1) 500 Q (31) 2560 P (43) 	 and Mrs. James E. Hoening, 	 ' 	 ' . 	 . 	 _______ 	 _____________ 

	

groom 	.  

iel 
 a', 	 , 'A 	 ________ 

__ 	 i f __ ___ __ 

	

"I really feel good - I'm all 	Red Sox 5, Yankees I 	Cincinnati 12. San Diego 1 	 _______ 

	

- 1. Marti Parco (6) 	 Given in marriage by her 	 1 , 	  	bridegroom from Mt. Vernon, 

 pumped up," exclaims relief 	Rick Burleson doubled in two 	Montreal 7, Pittsburgh 6 	
Dog Racing 	

Penrose Fee. 7. JobslIs Skydrol, I, VictoriouS Beau (Bereznak); 4. Pan 	
FIFTH - I. Rafael Wally (1)11 10 310; 2 Marti (3) 350340. 3 Sarduy 

were 	Lawrence 	Huang, 	
' '. 

___________________________ 	

1 	 ______________________________________ 
Sunday's Results 

 
pitcher Tom Johnson. 	 runs in the ninth inniing and 	Philadelphia 72. New York 6 	 DAYTONA BEACH 	

KeithGeiger. 3 Thomas Thomas; 1. Flaxeys Boy (Lake); S. Senalor MIr 
TENTH - I Happy Horst; 2. 10frnsby); 6, Wes Tee (Farber); 7. 7)3500. P (I 7) 133.30 	 720440; 7. Urlarle DavaloS (3) 320 

TENTH 	
( 

brother-in-law 	of 	the 	_____  

Royal Wasson, 5 Ken Strider; 6 	(Serbet) 	
SIXTH - I. Nestor-Goros (7) 14.60 250; 3 MarIo Egurbi (I) 1.70; 	(3. 	 Organist was Mrs. % I 	 11 __ 	

- 	
, I '',i 	

.. 

a 40 

	

The Twins' elevated status in 	scored on a sacrifice fly by Carl 0. 1st game 11 iflfl,ngs 	 SATURDAYMATINEE 	Trade Day. 7 6 R Sunset. S. White 	THIRD - i. Zeke Perkins (Parr). 
420 320. 2. Solos Daiga (1) 10 00 	10, P 15 3) 140.10 DO (4 5) 	 WWman and Larry 	 . ',

Worthy Will, 3 Apache Mac GO; C (Bereinak), 2. Barlowt DulChess 
13,00 7.20 5 00; 2. Marti-Sarduy (3) 6 2a 4 20, 3 Marti Wally (3) 3 6O.' 0 	1 	

- I Y%, /
1 _1 I 	 I 	 . '!% I 	

: * 	
-4 	 ~ .1 , 

th the American League West is Yastrzemskl as the Red Sox 	Montreal 2. Pittsburgh 0 	 Shasta 	 2. Aloof (Kurtrworth); 3. Oca a 
the reason for this natural high. 	edged New York and extended nings

ST Louis, 1, 10 in 
	 2 Golden Glitter (1) 160 3 50 3 	

ELEVENTH - 1. Win Now; 2. Dutchess (DeBerry); 4. Debutante 3,410, P12 1)11190. DO (1 
2) 113 20 	ELEVENTH -1. Urlarte Gash II 	 ______

A prisioner of the cellar for the Yankees' losing streak to 	 Play (1) 3,20; 0 (AS) 19 00; P (S 41 
many years, the Twins are up in 	three games. 	 HouSton 6. Atlanta 0 

Cincinnati S. San Diego A 	
7) 60; 3) 63 	

Feltana Time, S Tets Heidi; 6 dervorl); 6. What Acclaim (R. 
Thousand. 3 Spectre% Trend~ A. Tass (Bridges); S. Rollick (Van 16.20S 103 20. 3. UriarteSarduy 	) ;7 	1.00; 3. Mar11 Dalga (5) 	 father, the bride chose for her 
Brindle Jeanie; 7 Koney's Time; k Regur); ?. Ace Trump (Grime%) ~ 	 The flower girl was Cynthia 

Today's Games 	 500100.3 Tim Ryder (71170; Q 	
TWELFTH -1 While Clown, 2. 	FOURTH - I. Oteca Mas 	

EIGHTH - 1. OrbeArrieta 	10006103 60; 2. ApraIl Coblan (5) 	 dacron gown, Fashioned along 
alter a doubleheader sweep 	Ray Fosse's check-swing 

CiSCO I 3. 2nd game 10 innings 	7.10. 3.20 760; 2. Chuckle Faith (I) 
the rarified air of second place 	Indians 4. Brewers 3 	Los Angeles 4 4, San Fran 	SECOND - 1. Mac's Jalson (4) American Champ 	 Mar Con Star (Tarpy). 	

(3 6) 43 60. P (6 3) 10440 	 TWELFTH - I Gasti Elorrl 12)

at Chicago (Bonham 69) 	 23140; DD IS 4) 32.00; 32-6S 	
Mazlown Countess. S. Pal Luke; 6. (Piper); 3 Enough Time (Sic&); 4. 

 Niles. 

rung both games of double- 	the 10th innIng. 	
San Diego (Freisleben 69 and 	THIRD - I Patti Shaw (3) 1150 

"We just haven't been win- Smith with the winning run in 	 Blue Jewel; 7. Sandy Time. I Camden Bonnie (Bourgeois); s. 	
60. P (I 3) 96.90. BIg Q (36. I 	with 25) 137640 	 illusion, which was secured to a 	 _________________ 

Ito 

headers for two or three 	White Sox 2, Angels 1 	ton 1 5 and LeCorte 0 4). 7, (In) 	2.10; 3 Jolly Jumper (1) 2.20; 0 (2 	
Steve (Vandervort). 7. Bon Jour 	

NINTH - 1 Apralz (1) (2 50 6 60 	 -- -, - 

(Dennis) 	
(5)450; 0 (31)31.40; P (43)103.30 years," said Hisle after the 	Ralph Garr tripled to open 	St. LouiS (Falcone s-in at 	3) 2510; P (3-2) 132 00; T (324) 

Twins whipped their longtime theeighth innlng and scored the Pittsburgh (Medich 39). In) 	5960. 31.55 	 Harness Racing 
Quick (Hobbs). S. Gold Circa 

6 60; 2 Marti ) 120 160; 3 Jorge 

Montreal 	(Fryman 95) at 	FOURTH - i Jarhead So SO (3) 	
FIFTH - I. Judge Floyd D. (B 	

TENTH - 1. Nestoa' Dlaga (7) 

tormentors, 8-7 in 12 Innings winning run on a grounder LaS New York (Seaver 96). (n) 	6204.00 7.60; 7. Ruffian (2) 5201.70 	 SEMINOLE 	 Regurl; 2. Loco Legs (Serbes); 3. 
12 507 101 40; 2. Solana Ovy (5) 6.20 

and 6-2. 'This series is the best Chicago edged California be- 	Cincinnati 	(Zachry 	93) 	at 	3 Stable (7) 19.10. 31.71. 	 SATURDAY NIGHT 	Westerns Bev (Phillips); A. Bomber 
4
68 20; 

00; 3 Bob Pecina (3) 760; Q (I 1) 

I can ever remember being in 	hind the live-hit pitching of San Francisco I D'Acquisto 35). 	FIFTH - 1. Gene AuStin (2) 17.60 	
6. (Vandervort); S. Lady Byrd 	

P SI 24990, DO (1-7) 171.20. 

() 	 550 540, 2. Wayside Gold (7) 700 	FIRST - 
1. JH Firebyrd Spartan (Lake) 6. Irene Vo 	

ELEVENTH -1. Urlar'te Eugrbl 

volved in." 	 Rich Gossage. 	 Houston (Anduiar 6.7) at Los 	120, 3 Satinee (3) 6.00; 0 (27) lCulhanel 12) 1410 500 450; 2. 	(Aldrich); 7. Regal Eden (No (21 
11-40 6106 60. 7 Nestor Coblan 

Angeles (John 67), (n) 	 75,00; P (27) 177.00; 1 (27-3) 	Feather Hill (1) 3 00 250. 3. Aubrey 	driver); I Mud Pop (Provost). 	
(1) 7 60 140. 3 ZubI Davalos (3) 

	

Tuesday's Games 	 1175.20, 31.57. 	 Time ( i) 5.20 0 (2 4) 1910; 7:091, 	SIXTH - 1. Hurricane 
Scott 150. 0 (2 4) 51 10. p 12 4) 13470 

Philadelphia at Chicago. 2 	SIXTH - 1. Ima Friend (5) 550 	SECOND - 1 Pansys Knight 	(Bridges) 2. Frisky Patrick (No 	
TWELFTH - I. Solana Arriela 

St 	Louis at Pittsburgh, 2. 	3403 00; 2. Peggy West (1)1002.60; 	(Olorl) (1) 16103.10 750. 2. varsity 	driver); 3 	Joppa Star Maid 
(11 31 I) 7 00 120. 2 Jorge Paco U) 

On) 	 3 Omaha Gus (1)3360. 0 11 5) 27.00 Bomb (7) 3.00 300. 3. Middle T (3) 	I Dvoracek). 4. Tingle 
Tangle 1010 140. 3 MutIlla Elorrl (6) 610; 

San Diego at Atlanta, In) 	p (54) 97.10; T (311)121.70; 	310 Q (4 7) 21.00. T (4 151 19050; 	(ReIlly); S Magic Maynard (Lake); 0(1.3) 39
00; P 113)117 00 BIgQ 12 

Jones Hangs Montreal at New York, (n) 	SEVENTH- 1. Trooper Jim (5) 00(71) 9850. 7.087. 	 6 Worthy Robin (Solders), 7, 

Cincinnati at San Francisco, 	33.10 5.60 160; 2 M&M's Jan (7) 	THIRD - 1. Wantawln Easy Diamonds Lad (Piper); I. Direct 	SATURDAY NIGHT 

11.70600; 3. E.C. Tuttle (1) 3.00; o 	(Shell) (7) 3503.00310. 2. Egyptian 	Bet (Shell). 

911 10. 31 $4 	 340, 0(12) 1560. 1(2(5) 35000; 	driver); 2. Six Thirteen (Bei'eznak); 17006004 40. 2 BarQuin Goros (4) 

Plootch, 	Self 	

Houston at Los Angeles. In) 	(2 5) 123.20 P (5-2) 721.10. T (32 I) Wind (1) 5.70340; 3. Arden Ed (5) 	SEVENTH - ). Tallow (No 	FIRST - 1 MarIo Goodwin Ill 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 	 EIGHTH - 1 Printer's Star 	
3 Thorpes Champ (Stader); 1, 1610 600. 3 NestorDavalos (2) 

East 	 15 60, 7.60550. 2. Conway Finny (2) 	FOURTH - 1 Stars Hostess 	Mutiny X.B. (C lhlinfeld); S. 250. 0 II Il 4150 P (11) 96(20. 

W 	L 	Pct. 	GB 	6605 20 3. Noting (7) 17.00 0 (I 2) (Billy Hobbs) (3) 11 70 510 310. 2 	Captain Riddle N. (NO driver); 6 	SECOND - 1 victor Lorenzo (4) 

BY-THE ASSOCIATED PRESS the season took the nightcap for 

 

New 	York 	61 39 	610 	- 	4520; P (17) 122.20; T (12.7) 	Freedom Trail (S) 320 750. 3. 	Royal Lobo (Rauch), 7 Hello Dere 1240 650 160. 7 Marlo-Peclna (I) 

Baltimore 	52 19 	513 9' 	1066 W. 3139 	 Sharon Ola (1) 340. 0 (35) )1 60; T 	(eiders), S Dolly Jester (Bridges). I 40460. 3 Bob Goodwin (5) 5,10; Q 

Randy Jones wanted to pick Philadelphia after Carry Mad. Cleveland 	50 50 	500 I) 	NINTH - 1 Diamond Dart (7) (351)96.10; T I 373 	 EIGHTH - I.Buddy Hope (ll) 47 00, P(4IISI.50. Big 0(14. 

up his San Diego Padres by dox' 11th-inning single scored 	Detroit 	4 57 .400 13 	700360320; 2. Ramblln Scamp (1) 	FIFTH - 1 Nifty Lady Byrd 	(Vandervorl), 2 Saint Clair Eulle lii )SS 6O 

Boston 	 Al 5.4 	465 11', 	300 250; 3 My Blue Sun (3) 1 50 Q (Brad kowers) (5) 160 2 SO 760. 2 	(Bridge S I; 3 	Mr. Durkee 	THIRD - I Solos Diego (7) 1120 

picking up his 19th victory of 	Jay Johnstone from first base 	Mi(wkee 	43 55 .439 17 	IT 2) 920 P (2 1) 2550 T (23-I) TJQ (3 5500250, 3 Bubba East (2) 	(Provost); 4 J.M. Captain (Faga). 120 361) 7 Victor Rodolfo ('I) 6 10 

the season. The team had lost 	to win the opener. 	 west 	 193 50, 31.50 	 250; 0(33)1660; T ( S) 7)131.20. T 	Ben Z. (DeBerry). 6. Dandy Horn 

seven of the last eight games - 	AstrOs 6, Braves 0 Kan City 	61 10 60.4 - 	TENTH - 1. Space Watch (6) 	
(Pau). 1. Magnitude (Solders); $ ___________________________ 

Minnesota 	53 50 	315 9 	21 00 ISO 1.40, 2. Jim Bob Hansen 	SIXTH - I Riteway Ralph (Vince 	Prince Desmond (Dvorace4i). 

1 41 the only victory coming in his 	Larry Dierker's five-hit shut- Oakland 	53 31 .310 9", 	(5) 3103.70. 3 Oct Of Grace (1) 300 Culhane) (5) 6 60 300) 00. 2. Sant as 	NINTH - 1 Squad Byrdle Ii 

;;st start - and the time was 	out of Atlanta was his second in 	Texas 	 19 32 	165 12 	0 IS 21.20. P (65) 9450; T (631) Girl (6) 3S0 1.10, 3 Mariorett L Bar 	Neely). 2 Grannys Girl (Filipelli) 

ripe for Jones to t 	the ReIS 	a row overall, 	 Chicago 	.16 56 	43) IS', 	799 40; 31.16. 	 11 I 20 0 (6 II 1200. T (56 	3 Adios Pompey (0. Nestor); 4
WITHA 

again as he had done the last Dodgers 4-4, San Francisco 1-3 Californ 
	15 60 179 IS 	ELEVENTH - I Romantic ill 20. 208 	 Clayhaven Pioneer (Lake); S. Little _________________________ 

	

Saturday's Rsulti 	 Ronny (3) 7650 1020 110. 2. 64.5 	SEVENTH - I Sumter Princess 	Jodi (Bourgeois), 6. Frisky Future 

four times he had faced them. 	Reliever Charlie Hough 	Boston 16, New York 74 	Bear (2) 1100 500. 3 Or Bourbon (Culhane) IS) 140 2 60 7 60 2. Great 	(Grimes). 7. Suregery Time 

	

But all Randy Jones picked 	picked up his ninth save of the 	Minnesota 6. Oakland S 	 (7)3 70; 0(2 3)3310; P (3 7)116.40; Value (6) 3 00 2.60 3 Sitar Hanover 	(Vandervori), I. Mighty Senator 

up Sunday was his fifth loss, season by protecting Don Sut- 	
Detroit S. Baltimore 4 	 1 1327) ill 50. 3159 	 (2) 5700 15 6) 570 1 (562)3600; (Lyons) 	 0 	 i 

Cleveland 23. Milwaukee 06. 	TWELFTH - 1 Deer Hunt 	3 07 	 TENTH - I More Reliable 

because his sinker picked up ton's victory in the opener, then 	2nd game 12 innings 	 29 20 I SO 550. 2 Blondy Stride (5) 	EIGHTH - I Clever Astra 	(Wilsey', 2 Jesta Chief (Lyons).  
Air Conditioning System _ 

when it was supposed to have won the nightcap on his own as 	Texas 4, Kansas City 2 	700 360; 3. Big Expectations (I) (Ormsby) (1) 720 520 100 7 Jetty 	Conestoga B (J Neehyl. 4 Senator 

dropped. 	 the Dodgers swept the Giants. 	California 3. Chicago 2. Ii in 	2.60; 0 (2 5) 31.10. P (23)217.50, r Symbol (3) 5 60 )503 Curtis Hill )) 	Tina (Kucla). S Cumban Fiscal (No wall PLUMBING 

	

"I just made two mistakes," 	
flings 	 (73-1) 171 20. 31 54 	 360 	(I 4) 4120 1 (4 3 5) 2311 10. 	iriver). 	6 	Goodtime 	Julie ! 	

HEATING. INC. 

	

Sundays Results 	 A - 3407. Handle - 3299,77) 	
'Grimes), 7 Winning Tine IS 

Minnesota 56. Oakland 77, 	 NINTH - 1 Taylors Farvel 	egurI, 5 Skip On Bye (Britton) 
said Jones, who is entitled to 
two after recording more than C) I"/rfl f)lC S (St game 

12 innings 	 SATURDAY NIGHT 
Baltimore 1, Detroit 3 

one-third of his club's victories 	 Boston S. New York I 

this year."! wanted to pick 	(Continued from Page 5A) 	Texas S. Kansas City I 	FIRST - I My Girl Peck (7) 1 4 

ball club up. I was really, ex- 	They expected to win the mara- 	Cleveland 1, Milwaukee 3. 10 	102.60; 2 J. Darron (6) 3 00 3 40  

cited. Ireahzed I couldn't make 	thon, where Shorter was de- flflifl9s 	 Champion Flame 131 150. 0 (6 1) 
Chicago 2, California I 	 10 P (I 6) 69 00 1 3120 

too many mistakes against the fending, and the high Jump 	 Today's Games 	 SECOND - I Christy's Hope (1) 

Reds." 	
where the flamboyant Stones 	Baltimore (R May 7 7 and 660 4 2 3.20; 2 Timothy Faith (2) 

Two turned out to 	holds the world record. 	Pagan 2 Ii at Milwaukee (Col 	660 500. 3 Triple Kw,k (6) 5.10. 0 
born 6.11 and Rodriguez 37) 2 	(2 4) 71 10. P II 2) 4500, 1 (426) 

many. "I hung a sinker to 	
Gold Sit .Bro Tot 	In 	 13500. 00 (7 41 7920 T 3543. 

USSR 	.47 43 35 125 
(George) Foster and the big E Germany 	40 	75 25 	

Boston (Wise S I) at Cleve 	THIRD - I Blue Juice (3) 1.10 
land (Dobson 119), (n) 	 360 740, 	Bryan Keith (5) 150 

thing was hanging a sinker to 	U SA 	 35 2 	 Detroit 	(Roberts 	10 (0) 	at 	3.20; 3 Stride (I) 7.20; 0 (31)15 20 

(Doug) Flynn." 	
W Germany 10 	12 Il 39 	New York (Alexander 57), (n) 	P (3 8) 40 10. T (351) 311 10, 1 
Japan 	 9 	6 10 25 	Oakland (Torre: 5 9) at Miii 	310 

	

The first mistake, in the 	Poland 	 I 	6 II 23 nesota (Luebber 1 7), (n) 	 FOURTH - I Ed Ghost (I) 650 
fourth inning, became Foster's 	Bulgaria 	7 	I 	9 24 	Only games scheduled 	 3 00 3 70. 2 Blue Grace 1 71 3 20 310. 
23rd home run of the season and Cuba 	 6 	1 	3 I) 	 Tuesday's Games 	 3 BB'S Pusher (5) 520. 0 (I 7) 

ThId run batted in. Flynn sent 	
Romania 	1 	i 	2 	Boston at Cleveland. (n) 	i 20. P (17) 1020; 1 (17$) 392 00. 
Hungary 	.4 	S 	17 	21 	Detroit at New York, (n) 	1' 3 1 36 

the second miscue into center 	F'nland 	 4 	2 	0 	6 	Baltimore at Milwaukee, (n) 	FIFTH - I Wayside Sutai 	) 
field for the single that scored 	Sweden 	 4 	I 	0 	S 	Minnesota at Kansas City. 21 007 70640. 2 Mary Kate (7) 100 

the eventual winning runs in 	
6,? Britn 	3 	5 	5 	In) 	 360. 3 Lucky Libra (1)510; Q (I 7) 
italy 	 2 	 Oakland at Chicago, in) 	 1200. P (I 7) 160,50; 1 (474) 

5-4 Reds triumph. 	 Yugo 	 7 	3 	3 	5 	CaIiIo,nu at Texas. In) 	 1027 10, 1 3171. 
Expos 2, Pirates 0 	 Czecho 	 2 	2 	1 	5 	 SIXTH - I Melody Song (5) 1) 60 

Wayne Garrett's f irst-inning N Zealnd 	7 	I 	I 	I 
France 	

160 650. 2 Pearl's Pall (6) 1050 

triple and an eighth-inning RBI s Korea 	 I 	1 1 6 Minor Leagues 	660.3 Madds Krlsti (3)350. Q (6E 

single by Ellis Valentine back- Setzrind 	I 	1 	7 	1 	
(3) 60. P (5 6) 290.40. 1 (so 3) 
16 14 50. 1 31.20 

ed a five-hitter by Steve Rogers Jamaica 	1 	I 	0 	2 	FLORIDA STATE LEAGUE 	SEVENTH - 1 K's Pharaoh (6) 
Norway 	 1 	I 	0 	2 	 Northern Dixision 

in the Expos' victory. 	 N Korea 	 I 	0 	2 	
W. L. PCI. OS 150 3 40 2 60. 2. Spyun Sly (5) 1.50 

3 40 3 Kerry Woman (1)1.20.0 (S 6) 
Cubs 2, Cardinals 1 	Denmark 	1 	0 	2 	3 	Lae"a"o 	 ao at iso a' 	79 00 P (6 S) 41.10. T (45-I) 419 $0; 

Two mistakes nearly cost Mexico 	1 	0 	I 	2 	5' PetflsO,.lz 	50 39 	3530 
Trinidad 	 I 	0 	0 	I 	A'n'rr hexen 	1? 11 17', II', 

Chicago a victory. After break- Caa 	 0 	• 	
Sovtta.r Oivsaea, 	 EIGHTH - I. Bold Admiral (71 

Ma." 	 ', , 	- 	210 320 2 60. 2. Travelin Nell (2) 
ing up John Denny's no-hitter Belgium 	0 	3 	3 	6 	r, 	oroa. 	s , 	, 	5005 00. 3 Snazzy Time ('3) 3.00; Q 
with two outs in the eighth and ''" 	 0 	2 	3 	S 	W Palm Stec" 	10 (4 Ml 12 (2 7) 1160. P (I 2) 37.20. 7 (7.23) 

taking a 1.0 lead, a ninth-inning 
Portugil 	0 	2 	0 	2 POIpiO Beach 	43 as 109 I 
Span 	 0 	7 	0 	7 	 Satvrday's leswns 	 175 40. 2082 . 

three-base error by left fielder Australia 	0 	I 	1 	S 	
' Pøertburg i, Tampa I 	 NINTH -1 Fawn Dawn U) 940 

Po'p.rio Beach '2. West Palm Bc" 	560360, 2. Wrangled (1)6403 20. 

Jose Cardenal preceded one by Iran 	 0 	I 	I 	7 I 	 Weela Pet (2) 6.70. Q (1 8) 36.40, P 

first baseman by Pete LaCock, 	
Venezuela 	0 	1 	0 	I 	61.1519v Hawaii 63. Las.'.n43 12 	- II I) 27(50; T (112) 5.410; 31.33 
Mongolia 	 ° 	I 	

MiamI 	Lauderdale 1 

permitting the tying run to Brazil 	 0 	0 	2 	7 	
TENTH - I. Midnight Major (61 

Well Pain, Beac" 	pom09i' 	 1 201 703 20, 2. Pare (I) 9.007 20; 3 
score. 	 Austria 	 0 	0 	I 	I 	.Ivungs. rani 	 Nellie Day (I ) 4 40, 0 1461 57.00. P 

PhJ.IUes 7-2, Mets 6-0 	
Porto R'co 	0 	0 	I 	I 	Tamz11, 	P!jt,u 0 	 (6 At 137 40, T (61 1) 7U 50. 37 59. 
Thaiand 	0 	0 	I 	I 	'W,nter Haven 6. Lakeiand I 

Mike Schmidt's 27th homer of berm,a 	0 	0 	I 	1 	MIami CI roe? Lauderdale. 	, ran 	ELEVENTH - I Fairway Flair 
Totoollov's Cam" 	 (6) 27 60 550 7 00. 2. Peggy Fallon 

Fort LaudedaiC at Miami 	 (I) 120 300. 3. Rufus Hazouri (S) 
'.Se'?? Palm Bxac' at Pompano Beach 	350. 0 (6 Ii 6, 00; P (Cl) 303.10.' 1 Major League Leaders II 5 1 Pe'e'sburq 
I' 'rf i41,n's a' Lalelarid 	

(6 1 5) 1107 10; 3$I1 
TWELFTH - I. Kim Luke (2) 7.10 

National League 	 American League 	 SOuTI4llId L(aoul 	 100 7.40. 7. My Flirty Gertle (3) 3 10 
BATTING (250 .$) bats) - 	BATTING (730 at bats)- G Brett, 	 EASTERN LHVISION 	 2.60. 3 Dolly M (3) 220; 0 (2 5) 

	

A Oliver, PgP', 310. McBride. StL. 	XC, 330. McRa,. KC. 344. 6'stock, 	 W L. Pct OS 
or iando 	 23 17 (41 	

1560, p (23)4330:T(2 5 3) 7310. 
337. Griller. Con. .33*; G.Fos?er. 	Min. 314. LeFlore, Del. 332 . 	 i,,, 	. , 	36 12 
Con. 332; ROSe. Con, 329 	 Munson. NY, 323. 	 Sa,smw'a', 	 Il 21 W 	A - 1$00 Handle - 1.373.359 

RUNS-Rose, Con. 91, Griffey. 	
RUNS-Rivers, NY. 70. P White, CPV4(IQ?i 	 5 24 47,9 

NY. £6. Cirew. Mn. 46. North, Oak. WexteqnD,,,siea 	 DAYTONA BEACH 

	

Cn. là. Morgan. Ciii, SI. Schmidt, 	63 Otis. KC. 61. 	. 	 'UOi"a'v 	 29 II 721 	 TONI Oil rS ENTRIES 
Chattlnoogà 	 fl 21 3)7 S Pn,. 1$, Monday, Oil. 70 

RUNS BATTED lN-Munson, t4Y. coam 	 I, 70 4(4 )O 
RUNS BATTED IN'-- G.Foster, 	61 , Mayberry, XC, 67. Burroughs. 'flogw'iIe 	 11 21 292 I?', 	FIRST - I. Main Chute. 2 

	

Cm. It. Morgan. Con. 76, Kingman, 	Tea, 03, ChimbliSs. NY, 61. Ystr 	 Grcieua Dame. 3 June Alice. I 

	

NY, 12. Schmidt. Phi. 71. Lu:'nSki. 	z,msài. Bin. 63 	 Yoe'gtgoma'r 7 	. 	cot,mo,, 	3 Batson. S. Cory Allison. 6, JuIlhn. 7 

	

Jaicksonvailt 
PP, , 10 	 HITS--G Brett. KC. 143 LeFl 	

3. 	Ortanoo 	0 JOby. I Just There 

	

ore 	Sa,arwt. 	3. 	Ci's' lOtte 	2 

	

Def. 177, Rivers. NY. 127, Munson, 	Chattanoogaa. 	 SECOND - ) Ed's Impulse; 7. 
PillS--ROW, Cm. 110. MonIanel, NY. 126, Carew. Mn. 121 	 aV Games 	 Mar Ru Cap. 3 Susie Gain, 1 

	

All. 137. Garvey. LA. 139, A Oliver. 	DOUBLES-'O$iS. XC, 26. Carty, 	Ci'an.VIOOQI at Ovtano 	 Norman's Sliol. S. Noticeable; 6. 
Pgn, 171. C, Foster, Con, 123 	 Cie. 21. Rivers. NY. 21. McRae, KC, 	

S noav,lIe a' .4acs,on,;L. 	 Rita Ann; 7 Fast Fl. S. Vera Gann 
Montn,, t $a,anr.øm 

DOUBLES-Rose, 	Ciii, 	71. 0 Ewns, Bsn. 73 	 Cou"t.i. at C'Cmi$te 	 THIRD - I. L's Pert Paslon. 2 

	

Madlock. Chi. 21. Johnstone, Phi, 	TRIPLES-Garner, Oak, 12. ,, 	
May London, 3 Slim Wallon, 1 

71. LuImxnki, Phi, 24; ZIP. Pgh. 21 	6 Brett. KC, . o43ueft. XC. 7, 	- FLORI 	
M,k's Hawk, S. Ritfel, 6 Just 

8. Bd,rry 
TRIPLES-0 Cash. Phi, 10, 	Bumbry. I3aI, 6, LeFlore. Del. 6. 

Hiw)tt. 

	

Tyson. $tL, 9. 0 Parser, Pgh, 5, 	CrTi, Ch.. 6; Bostock, Mn. 6. 

ARRIVE A 
UV'1J Leigh. 7 The Lost Flower, 

FOURTH - I. L' Love Of Em Geronmmo, Con. S. W Davis, $O, $ 	Carew, Mn. 6 
ma. 2 Or Brisco. 3 MIMI Ann. I HOME RUNS -Banda. Oak, 20, 

HOME RUNS--K.ngman. NY, 32. 	t MIY. Bal, 19. Rejackson. Sal, II. 	 SUNSHINE STATE - 
	 FleeS Cricket, S Mickey Ackfl't; 6. 

	

Schmidt, Phi, 77, G.Fosts". Cm. 23, 	HtndriCk. Cle, IS; Ystrl,mikl, Bsn, 	 CaPiluIat,.? Wrgl'it Drive; I. Fake 

	

W Robinson, Pgh, if: Morgan. Cm. 	lb 
If  STOLEN BASES-Nor?h,Oalt.54. __________________________________________ 
STOLEN BASES --- Tave,as, PgPt, 	Iaylor, Oak, 43, Patek. KC. 39. 

	

Cedeflo. Mtn. 33. Morgan. Ciii, 	Carew. Miii, 3$., LeFIor,. 0*4. 37. 
(A Brock SIL. 30. LOPe'S, LA. 30. 	C.ampaneris. Oak. 37 

I' TCHIP4G IV Decisions) 	PITCHING (9 O.csIons)- 

	

C-n. (07. 533, 3 71 P Jones. SD to S. 	W Campbell. Min. 12 2, 137. 3 21 

CALL 834-8776 ' L 

	

753, 744 Atcala, Con. 10 3 769 1 40 	drych, Del. 1)3, .756. I SO 

Sal. 122. 557. 263 JAsk George C. Hearn 	- 

	

Zachry, Con, 9), 150. 213 Carlton. 	Leonard. KC. I? 1. 150. 3 I) 

	

17 1, 7 1 3 11 Lonborg, Phi. 173. 	Bibby, Cli.? I. 700. I 6 Bird. XC,9 	
e The New All In The Ear Aid . 

	

Phi. II 4. 733. 323 Candelaria. Pgts. 	E Figueroa, NY. 110, 700. 2.96 

I't 70 	 A. 092, 345 0 Elis. NY. II S. 445. 
1 1 	 .i. 

S'54IKEOUTS-Silyer, NY, 154. 	STRIKEOUTS-Ryan, Ca). 191. 	 _____________________________________ 
' 

.i Richard. P4H1. I??; Ms.Wsm,tls, All. 	Tanana, Cal. 137; Blyle',ien, lii, 
l4 P P4'iro. All, II?. Mmi!rt,jo. 	(SI. Pi,mrm?er, NY, 11) Jinkinl, Bin. 
i 	1.10  

	

I 	

'"  

bridegroom, Marietta, Ga.; and  
I 

William Hoening, cousin of 

	

e 	 / 

Ohio. 	I t'•. .. I. 

Schrumpl, niece of the bride  

	

; 	, 	 . 

from  She wore a yellow  

	

- 	 I 

..L'_ gown and a matching bonnet, 	 ______ .,1 

WOMEN 
Evening Herald. Sanhnrd. Fl. 	Monday, Aug. 2, 176-1B 

Spillner 21)1 at Atlanta (Mar. 	520 3.10; 2. Herbie Talon (2) 	70 	
Wright Elite 	 Stoney Key (PhillipS), 6. Mar Con 3) 129650 

 
Camelot neaapiece, were 	' I,, : 

' i 

Hoening, nephew of the 
lace. Seed pearls and 
lavishly adorned with Chantilly 	

' p.' 	 ' 

Irideseents accented the gown. 	' 	
olill 
	

. 	 , 	 bridegroom from Sanford. 	 . 

 

to 
a family diamond pin which she 	' 	

' 	 :; 
 Aft

' 	
. 	' 	

',' 	 Relatives were entertained at a 	 . 	 (_. 

A reception followed at the  

:00 

 The bride's only jewelry was church fellowship hall. 

wore at the high-rise ruffled 	
r buffet supper at the bride's 

neckline of her gown. She home. 	 Travilla appreciates the rich, sensuous effect of bared shoulders Called the "creme de In creme" of the new Travilla collection, s 	carried a colonial bouquet of 	' 	
-. Following 	a 	Northern against the gleam of Ivory crepe-backed satin. This halter dress this long dress Is cut on the bias In undulating panels of crepe- yellow tearoses, white daisies 	J 	. 	 Michigan wedding trip the falls In 'Inuoua, flowing all-over pleats from a daring low-cut backed satin for striking simplicity - very glamourous and ,,

' 	Martha Schrumpf attended 	 Sanford at 110W. Airport Blvd., 	
gure-Flattering 

and baby's breath. 	
Mrs. Lawrence Edward Hoening 	 newlyweds will reside in bodice. - a "knock-out" look for the evenings to come. 	 fi . 

her sister as maid of honor. She empire waist accented with yellow picture hat and she Apt. H-S. The bride is an 
wore a yellow oiana gown matching yellow lace. Her carried a colonial bouquet of executive secretary and the 
featuring a square neckline and headpiece was a matching yellow and white daisies and bridegroom is a student. 	Old-Fashioned Glamour Returns 
Don't Bed Before Wed 

DEAR ABBY: Regarding 

your advice to those squares in 
Illinois who refused to allow 
their divorced 30-year-old son to 
sleep with his girlfriend when 
they visited, but sent them off to 
a motel: Abby, your advice is 
V(ctqthn,. 

We also have a divorced son, 
f',," IA 	 l.. 

DEAR ABBY: My husband 
and I are having a difference of 
opinion and need you to settle it. 

If you sent out R.S.V.P. in-
vitations for a party and 
several people did not respond 
one way or the other, would you 
assume that they WERE 
coming - or were NOT 

,,,. 	u.',. 	&iuu.,v 	IIV 	is 	very coming? 
much in love with a very sweet I can only assume that my SPUT OPINIONS 

,s girl, whom we would be thrilled daughter, who has a job, has DEAR SPLIT: 	I 	wouldn't 
to have as our daughter-In-law, been supporting him. prepare to entertain those who 
they sleep together whenever I am 48 and a widow. I live in didn't respond. And the only 
they visit us. Inasmuch as they a home that's much too large assumption I would make is 
live together in the city where for me, and I have a chance to that 	they 	have 	very 	poor 
they work, it would be rank sell it and relocate in Florida, a manners. 	(P.S. 	Some 	In- 
hypocrisy for us to insist that part of the country I love. It vltatlons 	request 	"regrets 
they sleep apart In our home, offers me a new life, and 	I only," which seems to aimplily 

Abby, you and those flilnols would like to make the move, maIters, 
parents are too concerned with but would I be deserting my Everyone has a problem. What's 

appearances and stat people daughter? yours? For a personal reply, write to 

will think! Why don't you either Perhaps I should remain here 
ABBY; 	Box No. 69700, L.A.. Calif. 
90069. 	Enclose 	stamped, 	self. 

advance Into the 20th century or in Connecticut in case she needs addressed envelope, please, 
retire? me. I told her if I moved to Hate to Write letters? Send SI to 

SENSIBlY INSANflIRGfl t.1npi,I' 	nn,l .h0 ,r,,nt,,l In mm Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Or.. - - 	. - - -- - -------------- 	 . 	 J' 	Beverly Hills, Calif. 90211, for Ab- 
DEAR SENSIBLE: I'm me, I would send her the by's booklet "How to Write Lifters 

"advanced" enough for most money. 	 for All Occasions." Please enclose a 

pcopk, and have no Intentions 	I worry about her, Abby. 	 sued, stamped (ZOc) 

o 	 Cake Decorating 

Wave 

V 	• All Top Brand 
, 	Name Cold 

Waves 
I 

Req. 
from 

$17.50 up 
To $25.00 15 

-- 	' OPENTIL9P,M. 1 
 [EVERYTHURSDAY 

B e.Uq 

UNISEX 
HAIR ,4Iate 	STYLING 

HAIRCARE
316 
"""  Ph. 322-4913

.. Lak 	 cz......a 

	

G78-14 	2 for $72 	$2.60 - 

	

LG78-15 	2 for $14 	$2.65 

from 7:00-10:00 p.m. in Room L-
003. 

This is an advanced course in 
cake decorating techniques 

such as basket weave, color 
flow, sugar molding making a 
variety of flowers, wafer paper 
techniques, etc. Persons 
desiring to take this course 
should have had some previous 
instruction in cake decoration. 

Cost of the course is $10.00. 
For more information, please 
contact Mrs. Adams. 

£U1.d,L UUUI33 	UI' CWI V 461 

Colbert, Chairman, at 322-5721, 
602 Atlantic National Bank 
Building, Sanford. 

Set Picnic 
Those planning to attend are 

asked to bring picnic food. 
Drinks will be available. A 

zoo tour is planned and ad-
mission is half-price. 

For further information call 

one accent ror au and winter versions For after six. One has a chiffon flowing over the figure, the same Idea also used in red 
evening wear is definitely on blazer Jacket and a long silt creating an attached coat. 	wool crepe. 
glamour. And Callfornlh skirt in champagne damask, 	Another Ingenious idea for 	For his finish, Travilla uses 
designer Travilla, famous for the other is a black wool crepe chiffon is seen in his black sequins in asymmetrical 
the glamour and splendor of his ensemble with Travilla's "tee chiffon tunic with grey and patterns on a long sleeved 
evening costumes, isat his peak shirt" of variegated sequins white handpainted "scarves" evening dress, or sequins 
in his newest collection of which he likes tucked in. 	printed to flow over a long making a sheath to be covered 
designs, a very important 	Moving into his true love, the dress. There is almost a with Jungle green chiffon, along 
contribution to the upcoming evening dress, Travilla begins memory of th2 glamour of old with a brilliantly efflorescent 
fashion picture. 	 with a long, sinuous shirtwaist Hollywood in his totally rich brown chiffon gown painted 

Travilla has added daytime dress with a glistening and feminine ivory satin halter with huge "unreal" orchids 
drama to his collection in the "raindrop" decor set like dress with its low bodice and amid big splashes of gold. 
form of short colorful dresses diamonds-by-the-inch on pale falling accordion pleats. 	Throughout the collection, the 
that reflect his exciting moods chiffon with contrasting white 	The .favorite of the entire feeling is fluid and feminine, 
for evening, 	 satin facing, buttoning halfway group of Travilla '76 is a long the effect devastatingly 

down the front into a slashed crepe-backed satin dress cut on glamourous, the look dlstlnc- 

	

While the daytime dresses skirt. 	 the bias In undulating panels - Lively Travilla.are casual In style - he uses 	Some of his most dramatic shirtwaist - they are rich in evening effects are achieved by (?) 
colors and fabrics, such as a 	

-- 

using accordion-pleated caftans 
floral trellis design on black and the popular tunic 

- one 	 PERMANENT WAVE wool crepe; hand-painted with a "trompe l'oeil" look of 
striped ombre effects on a an exotic flower In red, white 	, 
dresses in wool crepe or layered over pants. Travilla's version of 	 SPECIAL Jacquard weave; and vibrant and blue chiffon, which goes 	-. 	 -

chiffon, often bias-cut or set the new "fantasy" look may be 	 . . . Good July26 with godets at the hemline, 	seen in a marbelized brown and 	 " - Thru Aug. 7 

	

In keeping with this year's apricot chiffon reminiscent of 
trend toward the dinner suit, the end-papers of vintage books 	 I Uniperm 
Travilla has designed his own - drifts and drifts of this 	 . 	 W 	I Lamaur Arid  

lIl4xaup. I uvuy usc cuarge Should I start a new itie In 
that I am concerned only with Florida? Or stay near my 'Little Miss BPW' lmppearances and what people daughter in case she needs me 	

Classes To Start will think. If no one knew It but and is too proud to ask? 
myself, I still would not ap- 	 A1.WAYSMOTHER Is Underway By C lubbers 	

I prose of my unmarried (though 	DEAR ALWAYS: Move to 	
The Division of Personal and For more information, please adult) children sleeping with Florida, and don't worry about 	The Sanford Business & 	A panel of five Judges will Public Service of Seminole contact Mrs. Adams between their losers In my home. 	your daughter. You will not be Professional Women's Club choose the winners based upon Community College Is offering the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 2:00 DEAR ABBY: I have a 21- "desertIng" her - she made announces its Filth Annual poise, personality and beauty two courses in Cake Decorating p.m. at 322-5100 or call the 

year-old college educated her choice when she moved in "little Miss BPW" Contest to and the Queen with her Court beginning in September. Both Registrar's Office at 323-1450. 
daughter who went to live with with the )oung man. Don't be held Sept. 18, at 7:30 p.m. at will ride in the Sanford courses will be taught by Mrs. 	The 	Advanced 	Cake a young man about a year ago. worry, If she nerds you, she'll the Sanford Civic Center. 	Christmas Parade. 	 John Adams, owner and Decorating classes will be held At the time, he had no job, and let you know. 	 Who will be "Little Miss BPW 	Entry blanks are available In operator of The Cake Box in on Wednesdays Sept. 8-Dec. 15, 

1976"Thecontestis open toall ". 	---- -- --" 

little girls 5-7 years old with no 
entry fee. Deadline for entries 
is Sept. 10. 

Sr. Citizens 
The annual picnic of Sanford 

Senior Citizens will be held Aug. 
3. Picnickers will meet at 
Sanford Civic Center before 11 
a.m. for transportation to the 
picnic site, the Central Florida 

Sanford. 
The Basic Cake Decorating 

classes will be held Mondays 
Sept. 13-Dec. 20. from 7:00.10:00 
p.m. in Room L-003. 

This a basic course in cake 
decorating techniques such as 
icing, glazing design, or-

namental flower making, etc. 

Participants will decorate 
several different cakes in-
cluding a circus cake and doli 
cake. 

Cost of the course Is $10.00. 
Lou Raker. 322-6021. 

½ Price 
Shoe Sale 

ALL OF THIS SEASON'S 

Lifestride & Foofworks Shoes 

Half-Priced For Final Clearance 

-m famous name 

_V BRA FOR EVERY DECOR 

	

Fresh Flowers or Artificial 	 lov. 
We will be pleased to design 
One lust for you.  

TERRARIUMS .POTTED PLANTS __________ 
HANGING BASKETS 

Sanford Flower Shop 
One of Central Florida's Finest Florists 

	

2OE.COMMERCIAL 	D1AL322.l$22 

1 SPECIAL GROUP 

Ladies' Shoes 
DRESS & CASUAl. 

ODDS & ENDS 
BROKEN SIZES $ 90 

REG. 51800_52S 	6 

9o1Q' 
Values 6° to $9 

$ 4500 
Use yonr head to proted 

your body. In case of any 
rap, or itteapted rope- 

PHONE THE POLICE! 

Hft 
OP CRUM 

AmIcqr,qy G.rmeiol a Office 
Tailahuss.,, If 1.34,64 

~~ 

All Soles Final-No Refunds or E.xchange.t 

218-220 E. FIRST ST. 
SANFORD 

DIAL 322.3524 

All Sales Final 
Open Mon. thru Sat. 9-3:30 

Ave 

Magnolia Center Between Knight's & RoJay 
210 E. First St. 	Ph. 323-4132 	Sanford 

Foe ufoemoton, 
0060 liii poke ON owl" 's oPIce 
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tl 	 __________________________ 
" 	TELEVISION LISTINGS AND HIGHLIGHTS 	

Legal Notice 18-Help Wanted 	31-Apartments Furnished 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	

CLASSIFIED ADS 
in with semi invalid .an 560 

M onday 	

857 	 6:10 	 (L YOUNGANDREST. 	 2:00 	
PROlATE DIVISION 	

Seminole 	 Orlando-Winter Park 	 ____ eMr 9 	
f:UpNlSl.,ED APAWTMENT File Nurnqr 76.27.Cp ci 2 NBC NEWS UPDATE 	I 9'JNS'INE ALMANAC 	LESS 	 L (Mon.) FIRING LINE 	IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 6. Wheel Service 	 2)0 MI'Ilonvulle 

	

gao 	 6:15 	 6 	(Mon. through Thur.) 	(TUOS)NOVA(ThUIS.)AMER. 	HERMANN LEVY. aka Herman 	322-2611 	 831-9993 	 for e*peri,nced Front Eno 

	

Evening 	
] 1ZJOE FORRESTER: 	ci SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	DUCK. DUCK GOOSE (Fri) 	ICAN INDIAN ARTISTS (Fri.) 	

alignment man AI 	minor Elticieny and 7 Bedroom, monthly, 

60 	 Lloyd Bxlges stars A yog 	 6:25 	 MAX 9. NIMBI.,,E 	 FAMILY FOCtJS 	 øer,iii 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	
mechanical WOrl Mu'l hays 	

adultS weLva Landing Rewrt 

ci CL) Cci NEWS 	 tryIOtIndtjtnlo 	2J (Mon.) WITH THIS RING 	0 FUN FACTORY 	 1) 520,000 PYRAMID 	
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	 10015 Good Opportunity for right 	Fr.e boat moorac3e and Canoe use 

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	
HOURS 	

lthru5limes 	4lca line 	 mffi, 5050 commiion Call for 	 ______________ & 	FAMILY AFFAIR 	 'csai problems n a tile of 	(Tues. Thizs.) I DREAM OF 	8 (MOI)RIVALSOFSHER. 	 230 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	 6 thru 25 limeS 	31c a line 	 appoint merit 321 0920 

	

______ 	

SAN MO PARK, I, 2. 3 bedroom 7 ZOOM 	 cnme (A) 	 JEANNIE (Wed.) PROFILES 	LOCK HOLMESfTues) EVE- 	12)) 12) THE DOCTORS 	THE ABOVE ESTATE AND .ILL 	5:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	26times 	 24ca line 	 BOOKKEEPER 	- 	NCR 	
trailer apts Adult & family park 24 USA:PEOPj.,EApQ. 	Cl) AU.,INTHEFANILy: 	IN EDUCATION (Fri.) DAILY 	NING AT POPS (Wed) UP- 	3) CL) THEGUIDINGLIGHT 	OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(52.00MINIMUMCHARGE) 	 Bookkeeping Machineeiperic, 	Weekly 3515 Hwy 1797. Sanford TICS 	 Glona's new role as mottler 	DEVOTIONAL 	 STAIRS. DOWNSTAIRS 	'T)(Wed)LOWELLTHOMAS 	IN THE ESTATE: 	 SATURDAY .Noon 	 3Lines Minimum 	 can land You an Outstanding 	_________________ 8 MV FAVORITE MARTIAN 	leaves Mike feeling neglected 	ci DAILY WORD 	 (Thurs.) NOVA (Fri.) BOOK 	REMEMBERS (A) 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 ________________________ 

that the administration of 	 4flition Salary cicellent AAA MO N I H L V 	P E N T A L S 630 arid(g*) 	(A) 	 6:30 	 BEAT 	
ci ONE LIFETO LIVE New 	OHERMANNLEVY.ak.H,rm.n 	

DEADLINES 	
MPLOYMErII. 201 Commer 	AVAILABLE 

	

NBC NEWS 	 9:30 	 2) (Fri. only) I DREAM OF 	8 BIG VALLEY 	 time period and length. 	 Levy, deceased, File Number iioi. 	 Color TV. Air Cond . Maid Serv 
cial, 323 5176 

3) Il) CBS NEWS 	 14) 1) MAUDE:HentyFonda 	JEANNIE 	 12:3(3 	 24 (Tues.) ThE MEN WHO 	CP. t pending in the Circuit Court 	
Noon The Day Before Publication 	 GREAT CHANCE Couple to run 	

QUALITY INN NORTH 6* I DREAM OF JEANNIE 	guests when Maude decides 	CL) PASTOR'S STUDY 	 ci 2 ThE GONG SHOW 	MADE THE MOVIES (1) 	or Seminole County, FlorIda, 
Probate Division, the address 	 Store. $1200 mo plus exfras AAA 	

I 16. SR 434. Longwood 	562 400 
TI CROCKETT'S ViCTORY 	he is an kieai canddate for 	11) SUMMER SEMESTER 	Ci) 	CE SEARCH FOR 	JENNIE (R) (Fri.) NOVA (R) 	 os Seminole County Cour. 	 Sunday - Noon Friday 	 EMPLOYMENT. 201 Comme,' Lake Mary clean & private. I GARDEN 	 President. Fwst of two part 	i11 LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 	TOMORROW 	 8 MAYBERRY RFD 	 lhouse, Sanford, FL 32171. The __________________________________________________ 	 _____ 	bedroom furnished apt 1 male, no cial, 373 SIlo 

.1 ABC NEWS 	 (R) 	 1) SUNRISE JUBILEE 	 6* LOVE, AMERICAN 	 300 	 AncIllary personal representatIve 	________________________________________________ 	 - 	pets 327 3930 24 ZOOM 	 3$ JIMMY SWAGGART 	 6:35 	 STYLE 	
ci 12) ANOrHER WORLD 	thi estate is DOUGLAS STEN. ___________________ 	 INTERVIEWERS 3$ fIN TIN TIN 	

SHOW 	 ci FARM AND HOME 	 ALL MY CHILDREN 	
1141) 1.6) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	STROM, whose address is P.O. Box 	--- 	 2515 Park Dr 

	

STUDENTS, HOUSEWIVES 	 6.7 BR Mobile Homes 700 	 1000 	 6.38 	 8 (Fri.) ROMAGNOLI'S 	
GENERAL HOSPITAL 	

1320, Sanford, FL 32171. The name 	 4-Personals 	 18-Help Wanted 	 RETIREES etc Earn extra 	 Adults- Nopets I TO TELL NE TRUTH 	 1) 12) JIGSAW JOHN: A 	'12) LIVING WORDS 	 TABLE 	
TENNESSEE TUXEDO 	an address of the personal _______ 

	

BRADY BUNCH 	 gallery of fiimland losers and 	 6:43 	 12:55 	 3:15 	
P 	 y are 	___________________________ .. - - 	- 	 - 	 dollars canvassing door to door 

forth below. 	 ARE YOU TROUBLED?CaIITOII Nuries RN's 6. LPN's, Aides, Aid 	 pdating information for new BAMBOO COVE APIS CL) CONCENTRATION 	 Of the vIctim 	12) HI NEIGHBOR 	 ci (12) NBC NEWS 	 1) GENERAL HOSPITAL' 	All persons having claIms or 	Free, 6442021 for "We Care" - 	companion. Needed immediately 	 anford Lake Mary CITY 
6* HOGAN'S HEROES 	 her eflarep*cesof ttlepuzzle 	 6:50 	 1:00 	 New ttme perd and length 	demands against the estate are 	"Hotline," Adults or Teens. 	6250636 	 DIRECTORY Must be ii years o 	

One 5. 2 Bedroom apartments, 
. FEEDBACK 	 arising Prom the staying of an 	1141) NEWS 	 1) (12) SOMERSET 	 330 	 required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	 age or older, good Spellers have 	

furnished or unturnished, Newly 

ci UNTAMED WORLD 	
6SVfl9 actress. (A) 	 6:55 	 1.4) MIDQAY 	

14:) 1.1) MATCH GAME: Pro- 	
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM? 	LAWN HELP NEEDED- Mowing, 	 clear legible handwriting. Apply 	

rdeorateCt Come we 300 E 
Airport Blvd., Sanford, 373 1340 

	

THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 edging, trimming, weeding, and 	 inpersononlybe,weefl9a m.& Ii 	_______________________ 1112) MARCUS WELBY, M.D. 	 ci MEDICAL CENTER: 	I DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 CE) NEWS 	 empted Thurs. on CIt 4. see 	THIS NOTICE, to file with 	 AL ANON 	 other misc. jobs. Must be over Ii 	 am Only, P L POLK & CO.. 212 	 LakeMary 24 PROJECT 24 	 Two owner-doctors of a San 	 6.58 	 11) (Mon.) JENNIE (Toes) 	below 	 the clerk 	the 	 a For families or friends of problem 	#.ppIy Geneva Gardens. 1505 w. 	 N Park Ave. Room ii. Sanford, 	 Furn Apt 3$ STAR TREK 	 Frarscfaceant,,r. 	12) PAUL HARVEY 	 THE LIFE OF LEONARDODA 	3$ ROCKY AND FRIENDS, 	wiitten statement of any claim or 	drinkers. 	 25th St.. Sanford. 	 An Equal Opportunity Em 	 327771.4 7:30 	 fain future when police 	 700 	 VINCI (Wed.) MOVIE: "Dr 	UNDERDOG 	 demandtheymayhave Eacticlaim 	orfurtherintormafioncalI47345j1 _______________________ 	 ployer-M F 	 ________________________ 
'I WILD KINGDOM. "MRS- 	ctiallenge thee practices. (A) 	.1 0 TODAY (I..oc1 news 	Ma bus e: The Gambler." 	 4. 	 must be in writing arid must indicate 	or write 	 IF 1100 isoc extra a month interests 	 "'- 	1 BR. furn apt.. lights, waler furn 
lermirid of the Sea. 	 6* NEWS 	 at 7:25 and 8:25). 	 (Thurs.) AT THE TOP (Fri.) 	121) IRONSIDE 	

the basis for the claim, the name Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 	you, then call 514 2056 fOr app?. 	
' 	LIVE IN- Mature, good home, 	AdultS Only, 195 372 2296 after i 

	

and address of the creditor or his 	Box 553, Sanford, FIa. 32771. 	_.. 	 . 	 salary, permanent Private room 	wk days (4) HOt,LWiP000SOUARES 	3$ 700 CLUB 	 3)' CI) CBS NEWS: (7:30,5 	OLYMPIAD 	 1.4) NANNY AND THE PRO- 	agent or attorney, aria the amount 	"--' 	 TAXI DRIVERS 	 & bath With 7 bduit Driver's 
(6) MATCH GAME 	 10,30 	 mm. local news, Ch. 4). 	 CE RYAN'S HOPE 	 FESSOR: Preerrted m. 	claimed. If th* claim is not yet due, 	

FACED WITH A DRINKING 	
&fl 	nursing experience. rn FurniShcd, 2 BR garage apt. Lake 

6* HOGAN'S HEROES 	 6* ALAN BURKE SHOW 	 6* POPEVE AND FRIENDS 	8 MOVIES: (Mon.) Dr. 	only, see 330 pm. 	 the date when it will become due 	
PROBLEM 	 Yellow Cab. 201 S. Park Ave. 	 39w. 	 Golden, lake privileges, prefer 

Perhaps Alcoholic Anohymous 	 Sanford 	 retired couple No pets 372 0271 CI) LET'S MAKEA DEAL 	 T.; SESAME STREET 	 Mabuse: The Gambler," 	CE MERV GRIFFIN 	 shall be stated. If the claim Is 	 _____________________ 	 ___________________ 

800 	
1.21) (41) CL IL 112) NEWS 	(61) GOODMORNINGAMER. 	(Toes) "Deep Waters." Dana 	IL) EDGE OF NIGHT 	

contingent or unhiquida?e, the 	 CanHelp 	 LEASING AGENT- For apartment 

nature of the uncertainty shall 	 Call 423 4367 
ci 37) COMEDY ThEATER: 	

6* WILD, WILD WEST 	 ICA 	 An&ews, Jean Peters. (Wed.) 	3$ ADDAMS FAMILY 	 stated. If the claim is secured, the 	Write PO Box 1213 	 Vi1E.i1i11k1J 	

complex in Sanford Satur(t.ys 9 	31A-I)pIexes am to 6pm and as needed 
1 ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 	 800 	 "Fifty Roads to Town," Ann 	 4:30 	 W1ty shall be described The 	

Sanford, FlorIda 32771 Experience preferred Send aesi Cody, Debbe 'P' 	FOR ThE DEAF 	 141) 	ci 	C A P TA I N 	So th em, Don A meche. 	ci MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 	claimant shall deliver sutficien$ - 	 resume tO P 0 Box 1911 Lake UnfumniShed, two bedroom Srcurtv Teresa Medaris pon.rayatrioof 	
24 LILLAS, YOGA AND YOU 	KANGAROO 	 (Thurs.)"Humanjungle -Ga,y 	 LUCY 	 copes of the claim to the clerk to 	S-L(}jf & Found 	 6420 or 32) sasi 

5(fl R I ITT! r IF F 'I(;i Si: l', 	 Mary. Fia 32746 	 Deposit AdultS Preferred 3?? cheerleaders who sdergo a 	 11:30 	 614 COMMUNITYCLOSEUP 	Merrill, Chuck Connors (Fri.) 	'8 MICKEY MOUSE CLUB 	
enabIetheclerktomailonepyto 	- 	 BOOKKEEPER - Great lob. 	 Expanding sales business needs each personal representatIve, 	 handsome person. 

series of zany and errarrass- 	
ci =12) TONIGHT 	 I ROBERT MAC NEIL RE- 	"Joan of the Ozarirs." Judy 	(BAW) 	 All persons inlerested in the estate LOST: Female Cocker, cream, long 	 x 	

working partners. No investment LONGW000- Spacious all brick 2 I'lg epieodes when they we 	
3) 3$ CBS LATE MOVIE: 	PORT 	 Cartova. Joe E. Brown. 	 5.00 	 to whom a copy of this Notice of 	haired, "FIosi,", Near IS? & SALESMEN - Many great 	

1211 	 BR. 7 bath, kitchen equipped, pledged to the most in 	
Father's Little Dividend," Eiiz- 	 8:30 	 31$ MOVIE: (Mon.) "Flight 	ci ADAM 12 	 AdministratIon has been mailed are 	French. Reward. 327.9206 after S. 	openings. 	

quiet dead end street $150 per mo dub at their high school 
3) Cl) RHODA: Rhoda arid 	

abeth Taylor, Spencer Tracy. 	614 FRAN CARLTON EX- 	Nurse." Joan Leslie. Forrest 	CE GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 	required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	 14 . 	
/usekeeper, live In, care tor 2 	Call Phyllis Capponi, Realtor 

r 	hlldren. 3276530 	 Assoc. After HrS. 531 1773 
Joe decide to barricade 	

1951. (B&W) Lawyer who has 	ERCISF SHOW 	 Tucker. (Toes.) Deep Wa- 	(BAW) 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF LOST: Siamese female cat, no SECRETARY - Shorthand a must. 	 FRICKE & FRICKE ASSOC Inc. 

	

THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	collar, beige with brown face I 	no experience necessary. 	 Carpenter's Helper Only, cx 	Realtors, 5)1 5253 spent months recuperating 	.7 (Mon.) WORLD PRESS 	terS," Dana Andrews, Jean 	 5:30 	 THISNOTlCE,tofileanyoji5 	feet. Loston Yale Ave. on July IS. 	 x 	 perienced only Work in Deltona 
to get some privacy. (A) 	

finds he is about to become a 	SUMER SURVIVAL KIT 	Town" Ann Sothemn, Don 	.1) HOGAN'S HEROES 	validity of the decedent's will, the 	 Sharp person. 	 130 pm 	 32-Houses Unfurnished 6* MOVIE: "Wild h'ltheCotsl- 
grandfather 	 (Thurs.) CONSULTATION 	'methe. (Thur.) Human 	ci BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 	quatificatin of the personal 	 6-Child Care 	 x 	 _____________________ Iry." Elv 	Presley, Hope 	
16) ci MARY HAR'rMAN, 	(Fri.) BLACK PERSPECTIVE 	Jungle." Gary Merrift Chuck 	 representative, or the venue or 	 -- - - ... MANAGER TRAINEE 	Position, 	

ME DI CAL 	I N SUP A N CE 

	

SECRETARY- MUST be cx 	Nice2tledroomblockhorne Lange. 1961. Rural boy is 	
MARY HARTMAN 	 ON NE NEWS 	 Connors. (Fri.) 'Joan of the 	Legal Notice 	 ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 	BUSY BEECHILOCARE 	 perienced in fling insurance 

jurisdiction of the court, 	 several openings. 	 Furnor Unlurn saved Prom delinquency by a 	
Il) MONDAY NIGHT SPE- 	 9.00 	 OZarI3"JuJyCayJ 	 OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	 2127 Holly Ave. 	 COCKTAIL WAITRESS - lmmexji 	 claims. Medical terminology. 	 3737920 female social worker who en- 	 _____________________ 
CIAL "Honeymoon State. 	.121) PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 	Brown, 	 NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	Phone323.75100r 322 0110 	ate opening. 	 typing, billing & dictaphone NO 2 BR, large living rm, fenced, cottages him in his vvntlng 	
mree part oodyirama 	14) GAMBIT 	 1:30 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	Date of the first publicationof this 	 others need appiy Start rn 	kitchen equipped, Fla rm $125 talent. 

1) NAME THAT TUNE 	
about trio goings on 	 ICE MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 	ci (12) DAYSOFOURI.IVES 	by virtue of that certain Writ o, Notice of Administration July 74, Smallest Ad with thC greatest op 	

X 
mediately 323 5360 	 plus security dep 323 5791 

	

WAITRESS - Evening* only. 	 4 	 ______________________ 
3$ VIVA VALDEZ 	 bndai slate of a glamourous 	6* (Mon.) LIFE IN THE SPIR- 	(4) ci AS THE WORLD 	Execution issued out of and under 1976 	 portunity. Call 323 5,512. 	

x 

830 	
hotel, starring Morey Amster- 	IT (Tues.) PRACTICAL 	TURNS 	 the seal of the Circuit Court o, 	sDouglas Stenstrom 	 LEGAL SECRETARY - Great 	 L€4 me Show you hOw you can make Lakefront house, nice yard. citrus 

	

Orange County, Florida,upona final 	As Ancillary Personal 	 9Good Things to Eat 	office 	 5300 t $500 per wCek Call 323 5512 	trees. 3 bedrooms. Unfurn Kit 
~ 	2 COMEDY NEATER 	

dam and Rose Mane. Guests 	CHRISTIAN LIVING (Wed.) 	ci FAMILY FEUD 	 I judgment rendered in the aforesaid 	Representative of the 	 , 	 X 	
I 

CONT.: "Fiji House. Ken 	
indLajO Dxcii Gautier (j 	THE ROCK (Ttiurs.) MANNA 	___________________________ I court on the 2nd day of June, AD. 	Estate of 	

PEAS, you pick, new pitch, black WAITERS - No experience 	 AVON 	
cheri eouippeci 372 5913 

Montz, (RI 	 (Fri.) NE BIBLE 1976, in that certain case entitled, 	HERMANN LEVY, ak a 	 eyes. On North Oregon Ave., , 	necessary. 	 HAVE A VERY MEI4tIY CHRIST 	 Mr. Executive MamsanduamDunnstamin 	
12:00 	 FEEDBACK 	 Legal Notice 	International Harvester Company 	Herman Levy, Deceased 	

Mi. N. of SR 46, lust west of 11,1 	 X 	
MAS - and the money to pay for Large3BR. 2 bath town home with 

domestIc comedy set at the 	1(1 WILD, WILD WEST 	 1 MOVIE:(MOn)"TtseM. 	 Plaintiff, vs Dyer Fitt of Florida, ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	Mi. West of Sanford. 327 3910 	BARTENDER .- Experienced, 	' 	it Start now - Selling beautiful 	carpet, cenlral air, 2 car garage, Inc , and Scott P. Stevens, Defen. REPRESENTATIVE: 	 ____________________________ 	evenings time of a couple's 40th art- 	
614 THE UNTOUCHABLES 	my." Boris Kariotf, Zita Johann 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	dant. which aforesaid writ of 	Douglas Stnstrom 	 - 	

., 	 X 	 productS Make beautiful rrone,, 	formal dining, plus private patio nnems.aty dinner cefebratton 	'7" LIuAS, YOGA AND YOU 	(B&w) '932. (Tues)"Cmimson 	NoticeS hereby given that I am Execution was delivered tome as STESISTROM. DAVIS & 	 18-Help Wanted 	SECRETARY - Experienced in 	 ________________________ 
Call 641 3079 for information 	Water & lawn maintenance fur when, u'lexpectey they an- 	 1'00 	 Canary: Noah Berry, Jr., 	engaged in business at 201 River 	Sheriftof Seminole County, Florida, MCINTOSH 	 - . . 	 transportation 	 '"' 	 nuhed $275 per mO 

view Ave., Sanford, Seminole and I have levied upon the following P.O 801 13)0 
not.mce plans to divorce (A) 	'1,2)) 12) TOMORROW 	 Collier. (BAW) 1945. (Wed.) 	County, Florida, under the tiCtitlOij 	described property Owned by Dyer 	Sanford, FL 37711 	 MANAGCR TRAINEE- Must 	 24-BusIness OpportunIties 

MACHINIST - Experienced in 
(4: 	CL PHYLLIS: Phyllis 	6* NASHVILLE ON THE 	"The Man Who Cried Wolf," 	name of MAXIMUM SECURITY FitI of Florida, Inc. said property Telephone 3272171 	 wIlling to relocat, in stat, of J lathe & mIlling machine 

	 ' 	Plant & Craft Shop 	 Call Bart 
matches her reaction to 	ROAD 	 Lewis Stone, Tom Brown. 	SERVICE. INC.. and that I intend to being located in Seminole County, Publith July 76 & Aug. 7. 19Th 	FlorIda. Training Program erwu 	

x 	 For Sale, very reasonable 	 REAL ESTATE 
iowhood against that of an 	1 DAILY WORD 	 (B.&W) 1937. (Thurs.)"Murder 	register said name with the Clerk 	Florida, 	more 	part lcuIarI 	DEB 112 	 ducted in Sanford at local store. 

1 COSMETICIAN - Experienced 	 Phone 32) 1577 	 322 7495 1'30 	 in the Blue Aoorn. Grace 	of the Circuit Court, Seminole Coun. 	described as follows. 	 Interviews between land I only, I 
ty, Florida in accordance with the 	One 196.4 Mack Truck, red in color IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	2431 5 French Ave., Payless 	.-'E SELL SUCCESS- 	 ________ __________________ 	 ______ 

shon.(R) 	
I LATE NEWS 	 McDonald, Donald Cook (Fri.) 	provisions ot te Fictitious Name 	One 1977 Datsun Pickup Truck, SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 	Shoes. 	 lICommerclaI 	 )27l7o 	 Rentals 	 LONGW000 .- 3 BR, central air, BASEBAIL' Teams to be 	614 NOTICIAS EN ESPANOL 	PdIOwofDeath.LonClney 	Statutes, TO.WiI. Section I6.S 	blue in color 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 I 	_ _____... 	 _______________________ 	very clean, fenced yard, 519$ mo I 35 	 Brenda Joycde (91W) 1945, 	Florida Statutes 1957. 	 One 1974 BirmIngham Trailer, File Ifumber 74.1$S.CP 	 ______________________________ PEOPLE TO PEOPt.E 	 51 MOVIE, (pined 'n 'pro•. 	1117) MERV GRIFFIN SHOW 	51g. Albert E. Green 	 gold in oior 	 DIvision 

________________________ 	

Clitliordan,Realtor 

gross) 'l'wo Way Stretch." Liz 	 9:30 	 Publish July76 & Aug 7, 9. 16. 1976 	9 large tIres. 10 * 20 	 In Rs: Estate of 	 Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 - , "'Roo 	 131 1227 
DEB Ill 	 ________________________ ________________________ 	 _______________________ 

,•,• 	 ?w'•ii 	
Fraser Peter Sellers. 	 KUTANA 	 - 	 I small tire 	 ELIZABETH A. MERTAN. 	 ____________________________ 

1:45 	 6* 700 CLUB 	 I grease gun w assessories 	 Deceased IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. 11TH 	 PUBLIC NOTICE 	 Air Conditioned Bedroom 	
2 : Acre ranchette. nice I room 

house, bath, garage, l6'xlO barn 14111 PASTOR'S STUDY 	 1000 	
All being stored at Altamonte 	 NOTICE OF 	 JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, ltd AND FOR 	Notice is hereby given that the 	 MCI Only References 	

Geneva $150 mo with 1)50 
2.00 	

"21) 2 SANFOADANDSON 	
NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS FOR Garage, Ill Loogwood Avenue. 	ADMINISTRATION 	SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA, Sanford Airport Authority Budget 	 " 	

tnt deposit References 3fl 

	

THE VACATING, ABANDONING 	Altmonfe Springs. Florida 	 TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CIVIL ACTION NO, 75't334.cA04.c will be reviewed by the Sanford City 	 - 	056.1 

	

S:30 	
122 DAILY DEVOTIONAl 	 (A) 	 DISCONTINUING, AND CLOSING 	Various office furniture and CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST In Re: the MarrIag, of 	 Commission In lhe City Commission 	 3OApaf'tfllents UnfUrnished 14) CL) PRICE IS RIGHT 	OF DRAINAGE AND UTILITY equipment located at the defendant THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL JOHN W THOMAS. 	 Room, City Hall, Sanford, Florida 	 - - 	Rent with optiOn to buy 71x11 2 br 

______________ 	 Tuesday 	 72 8 SESAME STREET 	EASEMENT 	 nie of business at 609 N. Highway OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	 Petitioner, cnWedneldayth.Chdayof August 	 mobile home. Patio, carport, 
-- TKATp( 	 (A) 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	12g. Longwoo, Florida including IN THE ESTATE: 	 and 	 1976 at 12 o'clock noon 	 OuPLEx 	Furn'shed or un 	shed Pool tennis marina on St 

"GROOVE TUBE"L 	 Morning 	 1030 	
YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE desks, chairs, one 7' couch, one 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED ALICE FRANCES B. THOMAS. 	M w Greenstein 	 , 	furnished 	Ideal 	location 	Johns River 666 5600 

	

NOTICE that the Board of County 	refrigerator. Said property being that lile administration of the estate 	 Respondent 	Assistant Airport 	 Reasonable rent MS 3721 
5:30 	 600 	 23 	(12) 	CELEBRITY 	Commissioners Of Seminole County, Stored at A. i. Losslog Transfer & of ELIZABETH A. MER TAN, 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Manager 	 173 Hays Drive, 3 BR. 2 bath, fenced 

"BOOB TUBE" 	 142 (Mon. Wed, Fri.) SliM- 	
SWEEPSTAKES 	 Florida, at 700 o'clock p m on the Storage at 307 So. Pine Avenue, deceased, File Number 7elI$.Cp, is THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO. 	Sanford Airport 	

Apts. Unfumn SpaCious 1 6. 2 BR. all 	yard $165 mo plus deposit. 323 

7:45 	 MER SEMESTER: "The Great 	
3$ 700 CLUB 	 3It day of August, A D. 1976, in the Sanford, Florida Additional 	 In the Circuit Court for ALICE FRANCES B. THOMAS, 	Authority 	 electric, eat in kitchens Dish 	too] 

Transition: Alternatives 	
11:00 	 County Commissioners' Meeting 	formation available from the Civil 	Seminole County, FlorIda, Probate WHOSE 	RESIDENCE 	AND Publish. Aug. 2. 1976 	

carpet, air, plenty 

Sanford, Florida, will hold a Public Sheriff's Department, 	 Seminole County Courthouse, Crestwood Place, RIverdafe, ____________________________ 	 Mgr 322 7113 	 Fenced yard 64S0S67 
TUNE 	 Hearing to con%idtr and determine arid the undersigned as Sheriff o, Sanford, Florida. The personal Maryland, 

FIES sWAPSjP 	

21 St century.'' (Tues.) 	
IL 12) WHEEL OF FOR- 	

Room at he County Courtptouse 	Division of the Seminole County Division, the address of which is MAILING ADDRESS ARE: 5709 DEC 	 closets From 5)50 Exclusive 3 Bedroom. I bath house in Sanford 

ANDFLEAMACKIT 	 CRACKERBARREL (Thurs.) 	
3) PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 	wtiether or not the County will Seminole County. Florida, will at representative of the estate ii 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 	 I £VE*Y SUNDAY CA Mi PM 

CALLmIIII 	 OF WOMEN AND MEN 	
111E GAMBIT 	 vacate, abandon, discontjnur. close. 1100AM on the 10th dayof August. Joseph T. Mci-tan, whose addreu ii that a proceeding for dlssoiulion 	

OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 	k' 	4 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Monday, Aug. 2, lflê-31 

'H-HOUSeS 	 I 	51-Househoki Goods 	- 65-Pets Supphes 	77- Autos Wanted 

I 	r•e ollyf'.it bitters, half Persian BUY JUNK CA.S-- from $10 
Repossession & 323.1511. Call 322.1621 after 1 p.m. 	- 

Lay-Away Machines _nt1?0_BIJY 
Want 1911 or older Dodge Dart; atic 

will ouy any make 
Phone 32) 1010. 

Singer with ZigZag, $13, Cash 322.4132 MORE CASH Singer with buttonhole attachment, 
11S For used furniture, appliances, For Wrecked or Junk 

Singer Golden Touch and.Sew, 16$. tools, etc. 	Buy 1 or 	1001 Iteml. 
Larrys Mart. Cars & Trucks Singer, 	Slantomatic, 	brand 	new 213 Sanford Ave. 

condition. Singer's best ever. $263 Any year thru 1976 models. 7 days 
with cabinet, We Buy Furniture week 	Call collect, 56$ 2131 - 

TV'S from $49. 
DAVE'5 373 . 	

- 

SANFORD SEWING CENTER ______________________ 78-f 	cycles 
307 E. 1st SI. Downtown Wanted to buy used office furniture -- -. 	 - 	- 

3fl 9411 Any Quantity. 	NOLL'S 	Cassel Motorcycle Insurance 

* SINGER FUTURA * 

berry, Hwy. 17.9) 	$30470.5 BLAIR AGENCY 
373 

PINEY WOODS BARN - We Buy 
3144or323 7710 

One of Singer's finest. Sold 	W for 
$600. over 	Needs 	someon, 	to 

Furniture & 	Miscellaneous 	Sell 
for 30 pct. commiSsion. Free PiCk 

If you are flaring diffcully finding a 

assume balance. 5)96 $0. 
placeto I,ve, car to drive, a jot, or 

or pay 
$1230 mo 	Free home trIal 	Will 

ups 	Auction. 	Saturdays 7 	p m 
Sanford 322 2270 

SOfl 	service you have need of, 
. 	r.aej .5il Our want ads every day take trade 	Call 	Bill at 	339 5097. ________________________________ _______________________________ 

Dealpi 
69-StampS.COiflS 1969 Honda, CB 350. "oc Miles. 

u.rt.ng 	noum 	set. 	1 	piece, 	good 
________________________ 

Excellent cond., 5390. 327.3117. __________________________ 
condition, $350. 	Single bed with Paying 12.73 for each dollar sil,ec STOP AND THINK A MINUTE 	If box springs & matt., 150; Chan 
deller. ItS 	323 0102 

coins; Paing 30c each for Indian; Classified 	Ads 	didn't 	work Wheats 1' ic each. 3235500 
. 	 wouldn't b 	any 

Miracle Maid waterless cookware ' 	' 	. .. 	 ________ -- ________-. 

with lifetime guarantee. 373.6493, 70-Swap & Trade Sale , 

Twin size Glamourpedic mattress, 
SWAP SHOP FLEA MARKET used 4 days, cost 1120. $75 Of' best Anyone can be a seller or a buyer. 

Lease a Datsun including 2 cars and 
offer, 322 1001. 

No 	charge. 	All 	admitted 	free, 
trucks 	For information call Bill 

-- Come browse every Sunday 9 to S 
Ray or Jack Mink, 431 1311 __________________________ - 

52-Appliances -- at 	the 	Movieland 	Drlve.in 1968 VW Beat Ic, new tires, brakes, 
___________________________ Theatre, South 1792. Phone 322 500 ml 	on rebuilt engine. 	Feb. 
CLOSE 	OUT- 	New 	Hotpolnt 1216. ______________________ insp 5650 6644437. _________________________ 

Washers, II lb. capacity. Req. $317 
- 1973 	Buick 	Century, 	air, 	power with trade 	While they last, lust 72- 'AUCtiOfl steering, AM FM radio, low mites. 5275 with trade. 

" - 373 4596 DICK'S APPLIANCES 
2617 S. French, 322763$ A 	'A' 'A 	'' 'A' 'A' 'A' 

__________________________ 
1972 Chevrolet Rally Nova, p.s.. air, 

KENMORE WASHER, parts, GUNS ONLY 
sun roof. new lines. 11995. 372.0335 
after I Servce, used machines. ________________________________ 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 323 0691 _________________________ 
AUCTION 

MUSTANG, 1966, new white paint, 

53-TV.Radio.StereO 
blue 	interior, 	automatic, 	many 

- 	
- AUGUST 4, 7 P.M. 

new parIs pso 3237791 after 5:30 
or week ends 

We have a large selection of black & To 	be 	sold 	at 	Public JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '17 and white portable TV's. $23 to 145. 
HERB'S TV, 1200 S. French, 373. A U C I i 0 fl , 	a p - 

'73 Models 	Call 3231510 or $34. 

1731. proximately 200 	hand 
1605 Dealer) 

1970 GTO. air, new tires, new paint, guns, 	rifles, 	& 
55-Boats & Accessories shotguns. New, used & 

rebuilt engine 	11500. 32261.47 

ROBSON MARINE Antique Weapons of 19,2 	El 	Camino 	V 8, 	automatic, 

292$ Hwy 17.92 every 	description. 
power steering. 5151$ 
WHEEL RANCHOF SANFORD 

________________________ Open for inspection, 10 Phonefl.10I0 

-' 60-Office Spplles A.M. until Sale time, 7 1971 Ford Country Squire wagon; 

- - 

P.M., 	August 	4. 1969 	Mustang 	Fastback; 	1961 

BankAmericard 	& Renault; 1966 Ford Camper Vat't. 

Used Office Furniture Master 	Charge 	ac- ____________________ 
A ...*' "W 

& 	chairs, 	secretarial 	desks 	I 
chairs, 	straight 	chairs, 	filing 
cabinets, as iS. Cash and carry. 

_____ 
1ItU. 	,MuclIutleer, 

CoI. Wayne H. Blecha. 
F or 	I n for m a t ion, 

NOLL'S 
Casselberry, 17 92. l30.42°_d 

contact 

Sanford Auction 
62-Lawn-Garden 

__________________ 1200S. French 
323.7340 Lawn Mower Sales & Service- we 

Sell the Best & Service the Rest. 
Western Auto, 301W First St.. 372. 
1.403 'A' 'A' 'A- 	A 	'A' 'A' 'A' 

NELSON'S 	FLORIDA 	ROSES 
Woodruff's Garden Center Pu b Ii c 601 Celery Ave. 

Auction 
Monday, Aug. 2, 7 PM 

____- 

64-Equipment for Rent 

SteamCieanYourownCarpet 
Rent Our Reinsnvac 

CARROLL'S FURNITI.JE.372 5181. 
Lots 	of 	furniture, 	bed. 

ding, appliances, TV's. 
Miscellaneous 	items 

65-Pets-Supplies 
- 	

-' 

sold at bargain prices. 
BankAmericard 	& 

Doberman AXC Puppies, pet and 
show 	quality 	Cropped 	ears 	& 
shots 	1150 to $300 	Terms 	343. 

M a s t e r 	C h a r g e 
welcome. 

5740 
Sanford Auction 

1200 French Ave. 
RABBITS- 	S 	Does. 	2 	Bucks, 	4 

Young. Equlpmenl & Pens. 163. 
322 2 1)1. 323.7340 

l 	(Mon.) 	MEDIX 	(Tues. renounce and dlscIarn any right of 
the County and the public in arid to 

'L1 	rue, otter for sale and sell to 
the highest bidder, for cash, subject 

.JruOnQQ, P'torida. 
The name and address of lhe per. 

Oil C.i fli..,_ 	a.,.,.., 	- 	.--- ---------------------------- ---iJa.I 	n.,.i. LA.. ,, 	- 
mlrrlagel5asbe,flfiledagain,t 
and short title of such matter is 

n.aring 
The 	Board 	of 	County 	Corn 

through Fri ) NOT FOR WOM- 
EN ONLY the following drainage and utility 

easement 	running 	through 	the 

to any and all existing lems. at the sonal representative's attorney are 
IN 

RE THE MARRIAGE OF JOHN 	. 
missionen of Seminole County will 

described property, to wit: 
Front (West) Door of the Seminole set forth below, 

All 
THOMAS, Petitioner, and ALICE hold a public hearing to consider an 

THE .72 	ELECTRIC COM- County 	Courthouse in 	Sanford, persons 	having 	claims 	or FRANCES B. 	THOMAS, Respon. against the Board of Ad 
PAN? (A) The 	Easlerly 	60 00 	feet 	of 	the Florida. the abov, described Per. demands 	against 	the 	estate 	are dent, and these presents command justment 	in 	approvktg 	a 	Special 

HOT SEAT Drainage and Utility Easement on Soflal property, required, 	WITHIN 	THREE you to appear and file your Answer 
Exception to parke mobile home in 

24 LJLIAS, YOGA AND YOU LW 17, Block A. SWEETWATER That saId sale 	5 being made to MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Orotherdef,ns,or pleading with the 
an 	A 1 	AgriculIur, 	Zon, 	on 	the 

OAKS SECTION 9. according to the SiliSfy the terms of said Writ THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF Clerk of the Circuit Court in and for following described property 
11,30 

-w' 	'. 	 -- 
plat thereof asrecordedin Plat Book Execution THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk SeminoleCoun,y, Florida, and serve ' 	olt 	SE '. tess N 

. 	 'jgj 	 I VVUUU 
SQUARES 

IS, Page 65, of the Public Records 
Seminole Counf y, Florida. sublect to 

.ionn t. Polk, 
SherIff 

.... 	•r,xyq 	cotiry 	a 	written 
Statement of any claim or demand 

a copy thereof on Petitioner's 
torney, 	ROGER 	L. 	BERRY, 

IL '4 * 	C ' 	Ot SectIon 
1621 32, on Snowtiill Road 	IDIST. II U U 

f11 
H 

,4t5_144 3) ci LOVE OF LIFE a 500 toot Ulil:ty Easement along Seminole County, Florida they may have, Each claim must be BERRY 1. FULLER, P.O braw,r 
This public hearing will be held In 	,, 

(Mon. 	Toes, 	Weds.) 
the Northerly and Southerly lines PUblish. July 19, 26. Aug. 2. 9 	1976 in writing and must 	indicate the 

basis for 
0. 	Sanford. 	Florida 	33771, 	on or 

ROOm 203 of the Seminole County 
Courthouse 

WORLD OF WOMEN(Th.J,) 
Ihereof. DEB _______ 	____________________ the claim, the name and 

address of the creditor or his agent 
befor, the 20th day of August, 1976, in Sanford, FlorIda, on, 

August 31sf, 1914, 	7 00 
Sanford's newest residential neighborhond 

ON YOUR OWN (Fri.) 
PERSONS INTERESTED MAY 

APPEAR AND BE HEARD AT THE 
IN THE CINCUIT COURT OF THE or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount 

Of OtheIs, a default will be en. 
tfed against you 

at 	P M . or as 
thereafter as possible 

JUDAISM TODAY TIME 	AND 	PLACE 	ABOVE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. claimed, If the claim is not yet due, WITNES5 my hand and Official Written comments filed with the New 2-3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 

I ZOOM SPECIFIED. 
CUITFOR FLORIDAINANDFOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 

the date when it will become due SealoftheclerkofthedircuitCourt Land 	Development 	AdminIstrator 

CE) HAPPY DAYS (A) Board of County 
GENERAL CIVIL DIVISION 

shall 	be 	stated, 	If 	the 	claim 	is 
contingent 

on the 15th day of July. 1914. will 	be 	considered 	Persons 	a 
peartl'lg al the 	hearing 25,OOO 11.50 Commissioners or 	unIiquldat,, 	the (Seal) public 	will be 	

i 
FROM 

6* PAUL HARVEY 
Of Seminole County, CASE NO. 76.)344-CA.E nature of the uncertainty shall be Arthur H. Backwitn, Jr. heard 	orally. 	Hearings 	may 	be 

COM- Florida BUFFALO SAVINGS BANK. a stated. If thcIaim 	5 secured, thi Clerk of the Circuit Court continued from time to lime as VA Financing-Nothing Down • FHA MEN'T'ARY By: Arthur H. BeCkwiIh, Jr. banking corporation, security 	shall 	be 	described. 	The By: Lillian T. Jenkins 
found 	necessary 	Further 	details 

11:55 Clerk of the Circuit Court Plaintitf claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficient Deputy Clerk availabl, by callIng 323 1330, 	Ext 
. Conventional-5°o Down 

- 161 	6* CBSNEWS By 	A. G. Jones vs copies of the claim to the clerk to ROGER L. BERRY 307 

Dputy Clerk JAMES 	EARL JOHNSON 	and 
PEGGY 

enabfetheclecktomailon,cepyto 
each 

BERRY & FULLER Board of County 
Commissioners 	 41 	i 

Afternoon ISeall JOHNSON, hiS wife, personal repl'esentative 
All persons interested in the estate 

P.O. Drawer 0 
Sanford, FlorIda 37711 

Homesreadyforyourinspectlon 
loivi - 

Defendant 
. 

SemInole County, Florida 
- .1 .uixj uiuuuuiuiiauw ux.x.upaulLy P',jblith Aug 2, l97 	 'iUlCt OF ACTION - 	TO wnom a copy Of this Notice of Attorneyt for Petitioner 	 Uy: Mike Hattaway, 

	

- - - - - - - CLIP HERE u - - ----- - -u 	
'23 11) NEWS 	 OEC.a 	 PROPERTY 	 Administration has been mai are Publish' July II. 74, Aug. 2. 9, 1976 	

Chairman 
TO James Earl johnson and 	required 	WITHIN 	THREE DEan 	 Attest: 	

Sanford Ave.. 4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. I 	PRIZE3I 	JaRI8p5( 	 I 	 Peggy Johnson, 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	 Arthur H. B.eckwith, Jr. 

	

1 	SEEK & FINDt 	ALABAMA 	 1100 Flat Shoals Road 	 THlSNOTlCE,tofileanyobj, 5 

his wife, 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	 ..... _._.___________ Publish: Aug. 7, 1974 	 FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 

i 	 College Park, Georgia 30137 	they may have that challenges the 	NOTICEOFSHERIFF.SSALI 	 Brailey Odham-3234670 I I 	S S R E 0 S I 0 H E A R S E N A L I A 	action to foreclose a mortgage on qualifications of the personal by virtue of that certain Writ Of 	Public nofice is hereby given that 	L 	 BUILDER.DEVELOPER 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED ttsat an validity of the decedent's will, the 	NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVEN that 	AOVERTI5IMLNTFORBI I 
0 B L A C E N I P N R E H I U 0 s y 	

Itue following property in Seminole representatIve, or the venue or Execution Issued out of a under sealed proposals will be recei 	by 	 ______________________________________________________ County, Florida, 	 jurisdiction of the court, 	 the Sal of the Circuit COurt of the Sanford Airport Authority, U N I S I U N 	P M 0 B I L N E R R 	Lot 174, WINTER SPRINGS UNIT 	ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS. AND Orange County. FlOrIda, upona final Sanford, Florida, hereinatter called x 	 x 

	

K 

'I 	

___ 

a, I R B L A C K S\4\4 A R E C U I G E B 	
COfd 	to the plat teref as OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED Iudgment rendered in the aforesaid thC Authority, at the office of Ihe recorin Plat Book II, pages 6,7 WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	(Ounonthe73thdayOfAug.J%, 	Airport Manager, Bldg. No I, 	 _______________________________________________ 

I.' th\ 	
E I X I 0 F 0 1 iN'\ H M H L H W H M 	

& S. public reeor.', of Seminole 	Dateofth,fintpublicationoffhls 1915. in that certain case 
entitled, Sanford Airport, Sanford, Florida I County, FIe'ja. TOGETHER 	Notice of Adminislration: August 	UslIfe Credit Corporation, Plaintiff, until 2)0 P.M OST on August 25, 

6.Ifl ' 	
OII' 	

355. 	
1 R E I) S 1 0 V M b\ft\A B 0 A R A 1 	WITH. Frlg'dalr, Range I Oven. 2nd, 1916. 	 vs. Jerry Lee Christoptier and 

1976 for a commercial grade, 2 I Model RCG 637 VS. Frig. Diih. 	.losipti T. Martan 	 Beverly S. Christopher, Defendant, channel, 
' inch track width stereo I 0 1 N I A C C E S N iN"4i I A E L U 4 	v,asner, Model DWCQUT; Frig. 	As Personal RePrnent.. 	*tiich aforesaid Writ of Execution reel recorder and playback device, 

I .fth,\ Dsi:*sjI, Model FDR I 	Sin,r 	lIve Of the Estate • 	 was delivered to ma as Sheriff of 

I 
I 	I E E B A I 0 B N A A 0 	R C A S G 	Srigu Air Conditieneç Model ACR 	 Deceased have levied upon the 

following controls.aufornaticshutoff.te,..dof 
ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	described 

property owned by Jerry play mode, electromagnetIc 

I 	

S H I N K R V I E H H i c 	w H C G 0 	has ein fifed against you and you REPRESENTATIVE: 	 Lee Christopher. 
saId property beaks,, record mod, lnt,.Io(k and I 

A A 0 S 0 C H S H L B X A E 0 E E V H 	
CpJedoserveacopyofyr Donald P. Ewald 	 being located in Seminole County, be abl, to 

utitige lQt' inch reals of w. itten defena', ii any, to lion the Gierach and Ewald, P.A, 	 Florida, 	more 	Particularly tape 	the transport, en adaoted 	4' _______ 	 • 	Ii I C D (S I) A e ' ii 'r i ., . , - 	-. 	 ntiinti#i'. , -----------... 	 P.O. &,x ani,. 	 described as tfllln,e. 

JENNY CLARK REALTY 
Realtor 	Phone 305 3fl 1595 

Days and After Hours 

Like new home. rolled commercial, 
Ideal office, 121.500. Ilarold Hall 
Realty, Realtor, 323 5771 

By Owner- Lovely 3 BR, 2 bath 
home in Sanford, cenlral heat and 
air, wall to well carpet, separate 
dining room. 16*16' family room, 
garage, large fenced yard, 
beautiful Shade trees, t6'xld' 
workshop or outside game room. 
1.5.000 equity and assume ben. 
Phone 371 0503 

Twenty West Area- Beautiful 3 
bedroom. I' bath, central heat, 
carpeted, fenced back yard, stove 
& refrigerator, 572.500 3*00 dov,r,. 
if VA nothing down KULP 
REALTY, 3fl.2335 

QUIET AREA 
2 3 BR redecorated house, lots of 

kitchen cabinets, eating bar, new 
carpeting, new roof, central heat 
and large fenced back yard 
Approx 12,000 down, 5155 month 
Price $71,500 Owner, 323 0522. 

LAKEFRONT-- 150' on large lake 
with spic and span 3 bedrom, 
carport, central heat & air con 
diticn,ng, screened rear porch. A 
real bargain at 1)0.900. 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
S V Hardwick. Broker 

- 	Detlona, 668 6611 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 

BROKERS 
Days 377 617) 

Niqht- 377 2357 

42-4vbile Homes 

Pretty country setting 12:63, 3 
bedroom, 7 bath, Spanish design 
Partly furnished, air conditioner. 
51.500 327 90.4%. 327 7028 after 6 

Geneva crea- Mobile home with 50' 
cabana, on tot 1l$'x710'witts lets of 
extras. 349 5265. 

TSYR FMA FINANCING 
(,.REGORV MOBILE HOMES 

3503 Orlando Drive 
SanfOrd. 373 '1200 

- 43-Lots-Acreage 
= 

17.7 Acres, near Osteen, partly 
wooded, power & phone lines on 
land Property is on corner with 
good road frontages Localion i5 
ideal for home or trailer Only 
115.900 Call Owner. 8)1 2591 

DELANO IS Acre5, S mm from 
downtown Zoned mobile home 
Sub division $110,000 cash 

LAKE BETHEL - : Mile lake & 
canal front. 50 Acres $150,000, 
Fantastic terms 

644 1081 or 6.17 1111 
SACKETT INVESTMENT 

CORP REALTORS 

OCEAN FRONT - New Smyrna 
Beach. 15', 50' & 100' lots From 
$17,500 6441051 

SACKETT INVESTMENT 
CORP,REALTORS 

Cleaning the garage again Moving 
the same items around You 
moved last spring? Planning on 
storing them another year? Don't 
do it Plan a garage sale and don't 
forget to advertPte it in the Herald 
want ads Like magic, the clutter 
will disappear, and you'll have 
extra cash in your po(ket 

DEBARY 	Beautiful I acre lots 
tmom 14.990 Only 190 dOwn with 
iow payments 617 tIll. 

SACKETT INVESTMENT 
CORP.. REALTORS 

WANT TO SELL 
YOUR HO,VIE' 

Buying a new home? Mov'ng to an 
apartment? 

Get Some action with a Herald 
classified ad We'll help you write 
in ad that will bring a fast sale 

CALL 322 2611 

Merchandise 

50-Mscellaneous for Sale 

i51 Qith (utiaS .Slso Antique gold 
cal mirror 8, lamp 322 0635 

Gu,iranteed reconditioned auto 
batferies. 	$12 95 	exchange. 
REEL'S BODY SHOP, 1109 
Sanford Ave. 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL TRADE 

311 315 E Frst St 	3275672 

70' Self standing tower, I Spa 12 
Beams. I Hinu 7 rotOf Call 373 
4601 after S 

Engine lift and frjme, tO tori, Yaie 
Chain fail, 5295. 172 1962. 

i-arm Wagons 
3772031 

Truck Utility Tool Box. for step Side 
pick up. 155. 322 1967 

..'tcht.'n Bathroom Cabinets. 
Counter tops Sinks Installation 
,ivailable Bud CabrIl 	172 8052 
,lrlytirnC 

41-Houses 

Charming older 3 BR, extra large 
beaulitul tree shaded lard Large 
picture window, fireplace. Estate 
sale, 125.000. Harold Hall Realty, 
Realtor, 323 5774 

SUNLANO ESTATE 

A STEAL OF A DEAL 
Very neat and coZy 3 BR, I: bath 

home, large corner lot, fenced 
yard Owner bought another. Must 
sell Sacrifice at $20,500 Submit 
all offers. Call Phyllis Capponi, 
Realtor Assoc, After Mrs S34 1123 

FRICKE & FRICKE 
ASSOCIATES INC 

REALTORS, 131 5253 

If you desire to buy or sell real 
citate, stop in and see me. 

WALTER B. STEELE 
PEG REAL ESTATE BROKER 

"Your Business is Appreciated" 
ItO North Palmetto Ave. 

Office 321 016.4 Eves 377 0949 

LAKE MARY 3 BR, wooded. 
SCCluded, large i acre, like new 
5.41.9(0 322 4967 

CailBart 
REAL ESTATE 

3?? 1498 

SANFORD 	3 BR. 2 bath home, 
shady back yard, air conditioned 
Call Now $17,900 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 
13061)3 	REALTORS 	373 6)5) 

SAN LANTA- 	3 BR, I', bath, I 

a'Sump $10,100 mortgage of 7': 
pct 	;nle,esl. SIll 25 monthly 
518.900 

SI4ANISH style stucco-3 BR. 
formal dining, range. ref rig . 2 air 

units 521.100 

WITT REALTY 
Peg Peal Eslate Broker 321 0610 
373 7195 	327 2748 	322 0779 

Oviedo area, country nome, custom 
built. 2' acres. I BR. 3 baths, 
offIce, 3)00 sq. ft., 3 moo. old. 
$6,000 equity and assume mor 
tgage of 	$55,000 Appraised 
110,000 Owntr, 365 4450 

3 BR. U bath, family room. fenced 
101, well, sprinkler system, air, 
kitchen fully equipped Assumable 
mtg Payments SItS mo Total 
price, 521,500. 373 6718 

Kish Real Estate 

"SERVICE BEYOND 
THE CONTRACT" 

LONGWOOD ' Lovely corner lot 
with large Shade oak tree in front 
Back yard stockade fencing Quiet 
neighborhood, convenient to 
Shopping Good cabinet space in 
kitchen Range, Refrigerator. 
Decorator wall paper Double 
carport, patio Metal storage 
shed Wilt sell i-HA 3 BR. 7 bath 
579. 900 

NEAR 5CC ' Nice 3 BR. 1, bath 
Paneling in living room and 
master BR Near new "no Wax" 
vinyl in kitchen Decor corn 
plimented wifh tasteful wall 
paper $73,900 

MLS REALTORS 

321.0041 

:017 S i-PENCil 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
Peg Peal Estate Broker 

803W 1st St 
323 6061 or 373 0517 eves 

REPOSSESSED-- 3 BR, bi-ick $100 
down 5)49 I) P1.5': pct APR. 360 
Moo $18,500 

CRANK CON'ST REALTY 
EALTORS-l)0 6061 

Eves 323 3419 

Reduced for quick sale- B Owner. 
Sunland 3 BR. 1 bath, heat & air, 
many extras 511.900 3-LI '1371 

cLdrc,y 1lll 
INC , 141,51 1014 	 2i 6)42 

W. Garnett White 
Peg Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER,ASSOC 

107W Commercial 
Phone 372 7861. Sanford 

Sanford 	fSanorai, 57.500 down. 
1.310 mo, 3 BR, 2 bath, paneled 
den Fenced. 1.35.500. 3235)02 

OVIEDO 	Lake Jessup. quiet 
country living in a 3 BR home. 
fireplace, central air, heat, new 
aluminum siding and windows. 
For sale by owners who are being 
transferred and are anxious to 
sell $32,300 Call anytime 365 3631 

MOVING TO ALABAMA 
3 BR. I 	baths, central air & neat, 

carpeted, eat in kitchen, closets 
galore, enclosed garage, fenced 
back, cio%e in Assumable 7i: pci 
mortgage 115665 PITt Owner 
anxious $26,500 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Req Real Estate Oroler 

26155 Sanford Ave 
371 0759 eves 332 7613 

33-Houses Furnished 

7 Bedroom house. furnished, mature 
adults only No pets $125 mo plus 
d.posil 377 3131 

34-Mcbi$e Homes 

7 BR hOuSO trailer, fUrnished, With 
lights & water 377 5659 

7 BR, near Five Points, private 
shady lot, air, mature couple, 1 
child 1130 mo $50 dep , plus util, 
372 0115 

35-Mb;Ie Home Lots - 

Lotsforl, 106. l2wide' 
Quiet adult park-in town 
7SlSPa'kØr 	 3272161 

36-Resort Property 

Huttii%on Or.ea,i front APIS , 3)9 S 
AtlantIc, Daytona Beach Call 
Mrs P U ilutchiSon, 327 1058 

Real Estate 

41-Houses 

Multiple Listing Service 
3 BR, 7 Story frame, $17,000 

3 BR. CB. 519,500 

3 BR, I 	B. 521,500 

3 BR. Ii • B. 127,750 

I BR. 7 B. new 573.500 

I BR, t B, fam rm 125.000 

3 BR, I B, 4 Acres. 133.900 

3 BR. Ui B, lakefront, 132.500 

S BR. lake, extras $59,150 

I BR, lOktrnt , Split level. $100,000 

POPULAR TERMS 

Wm. H. Stemper' Realtor 
19195 French 	 372 1991 

Eves 327 1196. 377 1164, 32'7 1984 

Stenstrom Realty 

CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN - Con 
veniences. 2 BR, I bath, toned 
commercial Great for young 
couple 120,150 

LOADS OF POTENTIAL -' 1 BR. 7 
bath in lovely Loch Arbor, Needs 
Some repairs Priced to sell 
$2 5.800 

CAN'T BEAT - Thi5 1 BR. 2 bath, 
central heat ar, family room, 
patio, boat port Only 129.950 

LARGE ROOMS - 3 BR. 7 baths. 
large corner tot with many fruit 
trees & shrubs 135,000 

SPLIT 3 BEDROOM - Eat in kit 
then, plus dining area, central 
heat air, fully carpeted Patio 
125.000 

CUSTOM BUILT 	3 BR. 2 baths. 
centrll heat ar. famiiy room. 
fireplace, in gorgeous Mayfair, 
55 9. 500 

(,jI 	,,ntorcJ S '.11-5 

322 - 2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 
REALTORS 	 2S6SPark 

Completely renovated 3 & I BR 
homes, Ui baths, with central 
heat, from $15,000 A low as $100 
down 

i 	'k iq ti.jr ,i '4.,,'.' 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 

2521 Perk Or 	 Attr HourS 

ML S REALTORS 322 9ti. 327 3091 

3222l18 

1 E1,'droorr I' iI,ltt, 	i'ntmal heal & 
.xr, carpeting Excellent con 
diton, 127.500 323 5516 

TAFFER REALTY 
Peg Real Estate Broker 

iloOE 75th SI 	-. 	3726655 

REALTORS Eli 70125?hST. 
MIJL TIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
LAKE MARY 	Fenced yard 

Beautiful trees New pant iob 3 
tSR $71,900 

WEEKEND RETREAT- Canal 
tront cabin. 2 BR, completely 
furnished Hatvill area. $11,000 

PAOLA-. 7 Acres, I BR home, 
family 6. dining rooms 1.49,000, 

LONGWOOD. I BR. I, baths. 
fenced backyard Deep well 
527.500 

Hal Colbert Realty 

323.7832 
EVES 322 1587 or 3220612 

w priced 3 BR, in beautifully 
shaded Pin,crest Fenced yard 
521.500 Harold Hall Realty, 
Relt, 323 3711 

' 	 Life In ' 

9df1wide 
-....-7, -.x,xv name mG 

On. 	 One 1572 Ford i door hardtop, 
ID Spied. The deylc, shall be supplied 

, 	 TO 1S14 inch per seco 	tape - 	I 	
' -:. ='='-y.-:. 	::tTTit Welcomes 

u u v i ti 	I II I 	K L L 	C N I 	 " 5 E. 	. 

Palermo, of Telephone: (305) 1943141 	
being stored at Altamonte Garage, ama*lmumwelghtof50, 

No. 2E$4H 141071, TiIIe N 3545211 with rack mounting adapters, have 	' , 

	 I 

	

thls'-r.e 	I 	E B I K I N R L C N A E T I E Ii! R R 	
Evans, Profesalonal Association, 
Shackleford, Farrior, Stalllngs & Poblish Aug 2.9. 1974 

	
InAltamont, Springs, FlorIda 32101 be powered by 110 volt AC curr,o,, 	 HOMES of DISTINCTION 

.4 

	

GIANT lAG 	 ___________________ DE C. 11 ________________ 	 0(1 .."4 

	

RN C B DI S P B AU CE I L RB BY 	P0 Box 3371, Tamp., FlorIda .-.-___
, and theunder$lgn51flo, Uodl, on or before August 26. 1974, 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	Seminole Courtly, Florida, will at to reject any or all Proposals, or any Large Wooded Loti this Court either before service on engaged in business at 100 SprIngs A.D. 1976, offe, for sale arid Sell to tormality 

or technicality In an's 
Pv.d Streets 	S,w,,s 

:3O A 	 BOOTS' 	

loni: Hidden words below appear foard, back- 	ptantiff' afferney or Immediafely Boulevard, Longwood, 37750, 
the highest bioder, for cash, subject Proposal in the 

Interest of the 

CARTOONS _ 

Street LightS 	S.dewalks 
v.'srd, up down or diagonally. Find cacti and box it j, 	Ihereafter; otherwise a default will Seminole County. Florida. under the to any and all existing leins, at the Authority. be entered against you for the relief fictitlou, 

name of SPR INGS Front (West) Door of the Seminole 	Dated: July 29th, $974 

a, 	
, 10 00 	

, 	
= 	A. Lucy 	Huntsville 	Heart Of Dixie 	demanded in the complainl or REALTY, and that I 

intend to County Courths, in Sanford, Sanford Airport Authority 
IDYLLWILDE HOMES BY 

EVERY TUDAY 	
&tila of 	n 	 Black Belt G. Wallace 	BIingham 	WITNESSmyhandandt51of iheCircuitCourt,SemeCouflty Ionalpcoperfy 	

Sanford, Florida 3777) 

FOR 
petitign 	

registersasd name with the Clerk of 	Florida, use above described per. PC) Bx Ill 
. 	

- 	 APPOINTMENT 
U 	

said Court on July 16th, $976. 	Florida In accordance with thu 	That said sale Is being made to By: .1 5, Cleveland MORNI 
ALL SUMMER 	:: 

I 	Camel 1 Ia 	Montogornery 	Yel lowharryner 	i 	ICourt Seal 	 Provisions Of the Fctltlous Name satisfy 
the terms of said WrIt of Director of Aviation 

CALL 322-3103 211 W. 25th 	Sanford, Fla. 

*.rthur H Btckwitn, Jr. 	Slatufes, TO.Wif: Section U5.09 	Execution. 	
Attest: 	

I 

Mobile 	Southern Pine Redstone Arsenal 	
Clerk of the CIrcuit Court 	Florida Statutes 1951. 	 E. Polk, 	

M. W. Gre,nstein 
____________________ I 

	

1IU1 	I 	
Tomorrow: Pines 	

uty Clerk 	 Owner 	
SemInole County, Ftorløa 	A'iaI 	 ____________________________________________________ 

By. LIlian T. Jenkins 	 S: Wallace E. Downs, 	 SiserIff 	
Alit Director of 	

I 

Kemodeliig .CLIPHER 	

- 	 tJi-.Cli 	 DEC1 

riLbIsy, Jijiy IS. 76. Aug 7, 9. 1976 	 Avg 2. 9, 15. 23, 1975 	PubItVi: Aug. 7, 9, $4. 23, I91 	Putili, Aug 2. 1976 

51-Household Goods 

Sewing Machine 

Singer 1Oh P4 Sew, with walnut 
conSole, balance 579 80 or 6 
p,imenf5 of It) 30 NATION 
'.%iOE. 3398097 

XULP DECORATORS 
.409W 1st SI 327733$ 
We Buy Furniture 

Mariner's 

'Wage ). 
LAKESIDE 

APARTMENTS 

t.arge I £2 Bdrm, 
Furnished or Unfurnjh,cj 

'CLUB ROOM 
POOL 

NO DEPOSIT 
NO LEASE 

REQUIRED 

Highway 17.92, Sanford 
Acroit From Rancti HOuR 

323.8670 or 1.31.9777 

ardens 
uxury Patio Apartments 

Studio, 1, 2,3 

Bedroom Apts. 
Quiet, One Story 

Kitchen Equipped 
Adu It. F a mIIy 

One Bedroom 
From 

135 
1505 W. 25th St. 

Sanford, Fla. 

322.2090 

I ProIiStiOflJlly Managed 

- _________ 

_________ 

," 	'Ad 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	/ ,' 	l, 

EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 
i' JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 
LIt 

Aluminum Siding Home Improvements Pest Control 
can cover your home with alum 
Siding 	& 	sOtfiI 	System 	Also 

RemoneIng and Addit ART IIRUAPd PEST CON TRot. 
Roofing. 	Gutters 	70 	yrs 	E'p 

Freeestmnates. P4000ligaton 2562 Park Drive 
Eagle Sdng Co 	131 9563 JOHNNY WALKER.322 6457 3fl $163 

General Contractor 

Auto Painting 
Carpentry 	Rernooclrig, 	Add,t,ons. 

Cufom Work 	LCensed. Bonded Roofing Fre, estimate 	373 6031 

Auto Painting & Minor Body WOft. Interior. 	Exterior 	Plastering. 
Professional, 	experienced Plaster 	Patching 	& 	Smulate'd Expot 	roct 	repars. 	lilt 	roofs 	or 
painler 	Work 	guaranteed Brick & Stone Specialty 	327 7710 SPiingi 	All 	work 	guaran 
Bruce'S Body Shop. 3210753. d BROGOEN ROOFING, 33:3' 

-______ ________ 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If insulation 
ClCSSified AdS didn't work Ihere 
wOuldo't be any dEST PRICE 	BEST 	PRODUCT Sewing 

Free E%!imatei--21 H0!5 
THER.'.'O TEX,S3T 0971 

B eauty Care - Alterations, Dress Making. Drapes. 

Land Clearing 
Upholstery 	22'? 0707. 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON Sewing Machine Repair 'la.mn,'rly 	 Nooki Harrielt'S BeCuIt 
515E 	First 	1fl'1742 C&A 	BackHoe 	Service 

Hauling 
L .iivi 	Oearing, 	till drt, 	c lap. 	roCk 

All knd 	Of dgg.ng liouselralers Carl's Sewing Machine Repair. 

stored and mowed. 322 9112 Clean, Oil & TuneUp. 
YourHome$1S 	 3323444 

ESTERSON LAND CLEARING _____________________ 
Locals, Light Hauling Bulldozing. Excavating. Ditch work 

Max 1.000 lbS Fill 	dirt. 	top 	SOil. 	322 3913 
Tree Service Call 3770.4?) ______________________________ 

Landscaping & 
Home Improvements 

Lawn C are LUMBERJACK'S TREE SERVICE 
Tree lrimmng 	1. 	removal 	Free 

estimates 	Licensed 	I 	lnsur, 
C E SHEPHERD Mowing, edging, trimrn.rcj 	wCal.ng 5627197 

Pa.ntn.4. 	Remodeling, 	General and 	fertilizing 	Free 	es'mates 
Repar 	Call 32) IllS Phone 373 S9S.s 

Roof Repairs. Cavpeifr,. 	Pxnti..g. EXPERT LAWN CAPE Well Drilling 
Home Repairs, Gutter ing. Cement Mowing. Edging. Trimming 

wofI 	Free ,Stimales 131 4443 Free Estimates 	Pnone3fl 1797 ___________________________ 
_______________________ WELLS DRILLED, PUMPS 

Central Heal 	& 	Ar 	Conditioning. 
Mowing. Edging, Trimming SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

i-or 	tr 	esT,rnates. 	cill 	Carl 
Free Estimates Alt type, and 517e$ 

Harris at SEARS in Sanford 327 
322 0192 	' We repair and service 

illI WAYNE J 	LENNOX 1. ASSOC. SlIME MACHINE & 

Tvrtgrass Consulting Service SUPPLY CO 
TrashHauled,LawnCa(e Golf Courses. 	Ball 	Fields, 	Lawns 207W 2nd St 	 3 	4437 

Hauling 
3222615 

323 6019 fr more info 
WANT TO SELL 
YOUR HOME' 

Buying a new home? Mo4ng t 	an 
slave some camping equipment yj Painting apartment? 

no longer use! Sell it all with a Get 	some action 	with 	a 	Herald 
Classified Ad En The Herald. Cail Cla%sifiid ad We'll help you write 
322 2s11 or 131 999) and a friendly A I 	Pantng 	Brush, 	mull. spray an ad thit will bring fast sale. 
ad vitOf will help you Qulity work 	Peasonaoie prices CALL 322 2611 
_____________________________ Free estematzs 	327 0.159 - ____________________________ 

I 
To List Your_Business...DiI 322-2611 ci' 831-99931 

r:c 
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believe you. 	 initiative 	 By ED PRIC'KErr 	 full board will be in attendance Traditionally, it 	"I expect there will be enough commissioners 	hearings 
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I 	 _________________ _________________ 	
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